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EXPECT 80,000 
FIGHT FANS AT 
TONIGHTS BOUT

Odds Favor Sharkey— Sen
timent Favors Dempsey; 
Expect Largest Crowd In 
Fistic History of City.

14,000 Cases O f B ooze  
**Run ** Every 24  Hours

Editor’s Notei— The fourth ot a. ̂  
series of articles by Lawrence 
Sullivan, I. N. S. staff correspon
dent, describing rum-running 
condition along the Canadian 
border, tells of the tremendous 
extent of smuggling operations. 
Additional articles will follow 
daily.

BY LAWRENCE SULLIVAN

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

I. \. S. Sports Editor.

New York, July 21.— The beggar 
of the Bible stood with hands up
raised in suppiication, asking only 
a crust from the rich man’s table 
and he got not a crumb.

Tonight, that beggar will live 
again in a m:'.n who will shake from 
his sleek young body the silken gar
ments of a minor society darling, 
and, standing semi-naked in tiie 
glare of the Kleigs, beg at the gates 
of public opinion for the thing he 
once held. Tonight at the Yankee 
Stadium, Jack Dempsey, former 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
will make the great attempt to re
travel the road he followed so 
blithely eight years ago, a road that 
led to lionor and glory and weal'll 
and pai.'i.

Laden With Years
Just a weary, laden traveler now, 

laden with tiie years, and the first 
man that will cross his path is a 
youth, lollicking, joyous and full 
of sassafras. If one didn’t know bet
ter, he might mistake the meeting 
as one between Dempsey and his 
own youth.

Jack Dempsey, the come back, 
and'Jack Sharkey, the come ahead, 
will meet tonight in a fifteen-round 
bout to settle the identity of the of
ficial challenger for the heavy
weight title.

Only Prizefight But—
Just a prizefight, perhaps, but 

SO.000 persons will see it and a 
flood of gold will fill the coffers of 
those so engaged. Dempsey, tacitly 
trying to .regain the honor he held 
from 1919 to 1926, will be persuad
ed to accept a guarantee of $250,- 
000 for his pains and Sharkey’s end 
hardly will be worse than $200,000.

Just a mere contest of brawn, 
maybe, but the public officially will 
Jay the non-championship record 
sum of $1,200,000 for seeing it, 
and unofficially almost any sum the 
mind can conjure. For somehow, 
totally unaccounted for, as usual, 
ticket speculators have come upon 
nany of the choice seats and those 
at the best list price of $27.50 were 
selling today in the hundreds of 
lollars.

" World Interested
Yes. it may be that this is only a 

prize fight but the world itself will 
oe in a hush while it is on, whether 
••our world happens to be State and 
Madison streets, Chicago, the Rue 
De La Paix, Pall Mall, a little 
jrairie town on the coal oil circuit 
Jr the sunlit plaza at Rio. For the 
.iioment, this gallant and very ap
pealing figure who once was great 
and the youth who soon may be, 
will hold the center of the stage 
nnd the world will be their audi- 
■:uce.

Dempsey the Attraction
Dempsey, even in his declining 

years, is the great attraction even 
p  he was in his youth. He slipped 
:nto town from his traming camp 
at White Sulphur Springs ‘ate y.;S- 
lerday and, with groat stealth and 
circumspection, contrived to escape 
ihe mob long enough to reach the 
home of Leo P. Flynn, his man
ager. Inside of fifteen minutes a 
jrowd of five thousand had gather
ed at the doors and it required the 
strong-arm work of a traffic squad 
■ 0 clear the street of the curious.

Dempsey!
The man in the street is crazy 

ibout him today, intrigued with 
the notion of the ex-champion's at
tempt to re-assert himself.

Dempsey!
Every woman, it seems, is hop- 

'ng against hope that the old king 
will re-ascend his throne, for wom-

La Salle, Ontario, July 21—-Com
munications over the mysterious 
grapevine wireless from the Ameri
can side advising that the United 
States dry navy is preparing for 
another broadside upon Ontario 
rum runners comes to this obscure 
stronghold of hard liquor without 
creating a ripple.

’ ’That happens every so often,” 
says the large bushy-headed and 
hatless dock owner who, having 
some scruples about perveraction, 
tells me upon introduction, not that 
his name is George Bixby, but that 
he is known as George Bixby.

“ I been here four years and there 
hasn’t been anyone here yet. ’ ’ his 
town, ain’t on United States maps. 
They have a drive over here every 
so often, but nothing ever comes of 
it.”

Awaiting Orders
Anchored at Bixby’s two-berth 

concrete dock in late afternoon, 
four powerful 40-foot launches, 
each carrying 2 5 cases of whiskey, 
await orders to push off for Detroit. 
Fifty yards down the river a cluster 
of half a dozen smaller craft are 
tied in a bunch to an old flshin." 
wharf. A hundred yards up stream, 
another private dock of still new 
lumber, glistens in the torrid sun.

Twelve miles south of Windsor

on the Canadian bank of the De
troit river, off the paved highway, 
and isolated save for infrequent 
electric cars from Windsor, La 
Salle is celebrated throughout 
southwestern Ontario as the won
der city of rum row— the 80-mile 
rum row which extends without a 
break from Port Huron, Michigan, 
at the southern tip of Lake Huron, 
to Toledo, Ohio, on the western 
edge of Lake Erie.

Once Fishing Town
La Salle began early in the last 

century as a fishing town and lived 
almost a hundred years without re
flecting in her uneventful life the 
pressure of progress all about her. 
Then, in less than two years, the 
United States prohibition law shat
tered the traditions of generations. 
Today, while still known to new 
comers from the American side as 
a resort town, native fishing has 
passed to the limbo of lost arts. 
The picturesque fleet of sail boats 
and one-man flat bottoms which 
dotted the river less than a decade 
ago has given way to a roaring as
semblage of racing model speed
boats which carry thousands of 
cases of liquor every week to De
troit.

Next to Windsor, according to 
American exporters in Ontario, La 
Salle, despite her population of less 
than 800, clears more whiskies and 
wines over the river than any other 
of the score of villages along the 
Canadian side of the river which 
has all but washed away prohibi
tion in Detroit and nearby cities.

Judged by the scale of visible 
operations, that clam appears to 
have some relation to fact, which

N E H  STOP FOR 
COL. LINDBERGH 

IS P R m E N C E
Pleased With Great Recep

tion He Received In Hart
ford— Plans to Visit the 
48 States.

R u m a n ia ’ s  B a b y  K i n g

(Continued oh Pa^e 2)

America’s Stand at Geneva
Misrepresented, Says Cecil

<?>-

British Official Declares That 
U. S. Is Not Hostile to the 
Anglo-Japanese Propos
als.

(Continued on Pago 2)

FIVE MORE INJURED 
ON STATE DEATHPIKE

Hardly a Day Passes Without 
a Wreck on Deadly Stretch 
Of Highway.

London, July 21.— The American 
position in Geneva is being mis
represented by propagandists who 
are striving to sabotage the Tri-Par- 
itite Naval Disarmament confer
ence, Viscount Cecil charged today.

“ Interested propa^gandists are 
once more at work to sabotage the 
conference by portraying the Amer- \ 
ican government and its Geneva 
delegation as irreconcilably hostile 
to the Anglo-Japanese proposals,” 
Viscount Cecil said, “ while as a 
matter of fact the American gov
ernment has still to deliberate 
thereon and the American delega
tion is consequently awaiting for 
instructions from Washington be
fore expressing any definite opin
ion on the subject.”

Confer AVith Committee 
Viscount Cecil and the Hon. W. 

C. Bridgeman, chief of the British 
delegation in Geneva, conferred to
day with members of the Imperial 
defense committee, explaining the 
agreement with the Japanese and 
compromises with the United States 
asking for approval of the policy 
they have pursued.

The number of eight inch gun 
cruisers which will be allowed 
Great Britain and the United States 
is now the chief obstacle to the 
success of the conference, it is 
learned.

Number Lbiiited
Bridgeman insists that the num

ber of these cruisers he limited 
strictly so that Great Britain can 
employ her cruiser tonnage for 
lighter cruisers to protect trade 
routes.

Viscount Cecil is reported to be 
less adamant than Bridgeman and 
is even prepared to urge concessions 
to the American demands before 
the Cabinet.

After making reports to various 
boards of the Admiralty and indi
vidual ministers, it is anticipated 
that both Bridgeman and Viscount 
Cecil will appear before a full Cab
inet meeting tomorrow.

STEAMER SINKING

POLICE GET CLUE 
IN BMEY CASE

Teleplione CaU Reports That 
Missing Oheco Selectman 
Is In Suncooh, N. H.

sterling. Conn., July 21.— The 
first clue In the mysterious disap
pearance of James Bailey, former 
Oneco selectman and Democratic 
leader here, was received by au
thorities today in the form of a 
telephone call that the missing man 
had been seen in Suncook, N. H.

Suncook authorities were imme
diately notified that a w'arrant had 
been Issued for Bailey’s arrest and 
to search for him.

Bailey disappeared at the same 
time that his wife visited the home 
of Prosecutor Frank W. Hazard and 
made the charge that her husband 
had threatened to kill her and any 
officers who came to arrest him. 
Neighbors made similar complaints.

Exhibited Bruises
At the home of Justice of the 

Peace C. B. Montgomery. Mrs. 
Bailey, leader of the Women’s Dem
ocratic party here, exhibited bruises 
on her body which she declared 
had been made by her husband.

A warrant Jvas immediately Is
sued for Bailey’s arrest but state 
policemen and local authorities 
have searched vainly for him.

Mrs. Bailey has since been con
fined in a sanitarium for mental 
trouble.

.Mystenous Message
The identity of the man who not

ified authorities that Bailey was 
seen in Suncook yesterday could 
not be learned although the mes
sage was traced to Boston. Previ
ously the woods near here had been 
searched in the belief that Bailey 
might be dead.

He is the last survivor of a fam
ily that has resided on one farm 
here for over two hundred years. 
He was considered an efficient and 
trustworthy officeholder during his 
term as selectman.

BLACK FOG WRECKS 
SHIPS AT CAPE COD

Hartford, Conn., July 21.— Tak
ing the worshipping hearts of 250,- 
000 Connecticut residents with 
him, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
modest hero of an epic flight, is 
winging his way today to the sec
ond of the forty-eight states he 
plans to win to the greater interest 
o. aviation.

Providence is the next stop of 
the "Lone Eagle.” He took off 
from Brainard Field here at one 
o’clock in order to reach Providence 
in an hour’s flying. Col. Lindy 
flew north to circle above Spring- 
field for a few moments before 
straightening his course for the 
Rhode Island city.

Plea for Airports
A plea for good airports and in

creased patronage of mail, freight 
and passenger carrying lines was 
the gist of Col. Lindbergh’s two ad
dresses and interviews here when 
he asserted with something of an 
unusual vigor that the burden of 
progress was up to the public and 
its support.

“ We have the flyers and the ma
chines to fly. It’s up to you to 
give us something to fly for,” he 
said.

Greatest in History
“ Lindy’s” welcome here over

shadowed any previous ovation in 
the 300 years of Hartford’s history, 
both in enthusiasm and magnitude. 
No person has ever so completely 
won the affection of the city.

Every public appearance from his 
landing through the parade lines 
and at the reception brought tre
mendous applause. The crowd 
was not satisfied with a view of 
Lindbergh. He granted handshakes 
to hundreds but this did not suf
fice and scores braved the wheels 
of automobiles, laughed at the 
frowns of officials and elbowed 
aside guards to touch the famous 
youth.

Gets Hale Medal
At the close of Governor John H. 

Trumbull’s speech in which he fur
thered Col. Lindbergh’s plea for a 
greater public support of aviation, 
the state’s chief executive present
ed the gallant young pilot with a 
gold medal bearing the bas-relief of 
Nathan Hale “ whose heroic quali
ties are found in this young avia
tor,” he said.

Secretary MacCracken declared 
the belief that Lindbergh would be 
held in greater regard for what he 
has done for his country and “what 
he has refused to do for personal 
gain” than for his actual flight to 
Paris.

Lindy’s AVaraing
Col. Lindbergh issued a warning 

to cities which find themselves 
backward in the promotion of avia
tion facilities when he said that 

_‘ ‘New England cities that fail to de
velop proper airports and landing 
fields will find themselves in a few 
years in the position of towns, once 
prosperous and now declining be
cause they were not Included on 
the rights of way of railroads and 
along hard surfaced highways.”

New England will not suffer in 
air traffic competition with the 
middlewest because of topographi
cal difficulties in this section, he 
declared. Flat or rolling country, 
while an aid to the west, will be 
of no great advantage if enough 
adequate airports are provided 
here, in his opinion.

Col. Lindbergh would make no 
prediction on the outcome of pos
sible competition between New 
England and other sections of the 
country in the shipments of man
ufactured goods. He said he had 
not studied thi. particular ques
tion and referred to surveys com
piled by the Department of Com
merce.

“ BABY KING”  REIGNS 
IN RUMANIA, NATION 
MOURNS ̂ R D IN A N D
King Michael I  Not Yet Six Years Old, On Throne— Re

gency to Administer Government Until Young Monarch 
Reaches His 18th Year— Rumor Says Queen Marie 
W illBe'Tow er Behind Throne”— Nation Under Mar
tial Law to Forestall Political Coup— King's Funeral on 
Sunday.

Bucharest, July 21.— All that 
was earthly of King Ferdinand, of 
Rumania, came back to Bucharest 
today to the capital over which he 
presided as probably the unhappiest 
ruler in Europe.

Borne on a special train from the 
Rumanian royal family’s summer 
home, Sinaia Palace, where the 
king died, the body was accompan
ied by all the pomp and ceremony 
befitting a dead monarch. The 
train proceeded at snail’s pace 
along the route in order that the 
throngs of school children and 
peasants, who had gathered, might 
pay their last respects to their de
parted ruler.

The Latest Picture of Prince Michael

“My Son Has All My Prayers
For His Future,” Says Carol

(.Special to Tlie Herald)

(By Staff Corresi)oiulent)

West Haven, Conn., July 21.— 
On the eve of the county, town and 
state “ death pike’ ’ conference at 
Milford when an effort will be made 
to lessen the toll of accidents on 
that deadly stretch of road, anoth-: 
er crash was registered sending five ' 
to hospitals. |

Last night’s mishap involved a j 
head-on collision between machines 
driven by Philip H. Reilly, 40, of 
New Haven and Julius Prisser, 30, 
of New Britain. Reilly, blamed for 
the accident, will be placed on $200 
bond when released from the hos
pital today, charged" with reckless 
driving and driving an automobile 
while Intoxicated.

Prlsser’s machine was occupied 
by Alice Johnson, 21, Elsie Swan
son, and Mildred Bush all of New 
Britain who were enroute home! 
■lom the beach. Their injuries were j 
uot serious.

London, July 21.— The American 
steamer Homestead Is sinking near 
Mangarole, off the Malabar coast, 
according to a Central News dis
patch from Bombay. Several vessels 
are reported rushing to her assist
ance.

Lloyd’s register gives the Home
stead as a vessel of G,861 tons, own
ed by the United States Shipping 
Board.

Starting Today

“ THE PENNY 
PRINCESS”

Ann« Austin’s New Serial 
PAGE 6
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Worse This Season— Coastwise 
Shipping Is at Standstill To
day.
Boston, Mass., July 21.— Two 

vessels were ashore on Cape Cod 
and many others were held at an
chor at points along the New Eng
land coast today as a “ black” fog, 
the worst experienced this season, 
brought coastwise shipping almost 
to a standstill.

The steam trawler Ruth Mil
dred, of Gloucester, was high and 
dry off Wellfleet, not far from the 
Cahoun Hallow coast guard station. 
AATthin 800 yards on the port side 
of the Mildred, the four-masted 
schooner Orleans also went ashore.

Neither of the vessels were in 
Immediate danger their captains re
ported to the coast guard officials. 
The coast guard torpedo destroyer 
No. 12 was standing by off shore to 
assist the crews of both vessels if 
needed.

GYPSIE SMITH SUES 
WIFE FOR DIVORCE

Well Known Evangelist of This 
State Charges Her With In
fidelity.

Exiled Rumanian Prince MANCHESTER MAN 
Passes Restless Night Af-| JJURT ROCKVILLE
ter Hearing the News ofj _ _ _
Father's Death. Robert Richardson Pinned

p T , o .  , Under Dougan Dye Truck;Pans, July 21.— Prince Carol. ! a J 7
who renounced his rights to the i WnVPl RpQPIlP AHprtpfl
throne of Rumania for love, and ; JAUVCl l\C5tUC AllCUCU.
abandoned his princess and his " _____^
small son, now prays for the suc
cess of his tiny son who has be
come King Michael I, the baby king 
of Rumania.

Prince Carol, who showed evi
dent signs of a sleepless and rest
less night, was a grief stricken fig
ure when he received the Interna
tional News Service correspondent 
today, and authorized the follow
ing statement;

Greatly Grieved
“ I am greatly grieved by the 

death of my father, which I did not 
expect so soon and which came as 
a great shock to me.

“ I have the same love and inter
est in my country that he had and 
my son has my prayers for his fu
ture. and the peace and prosperity 
of our country.”

AVith his brief statement the 
prince explained that he did not 
care to discuss the situation in Ru
mania further, but it was clear 
that he feels deeply the great bur
den that has been placed upon the 
tiny shoulders of his son.

“ I am very tired as I wasn’t able 
to sleep all last night,” the prince 
observed, and his eyes showed signs 
of great weariness and grief.

The prince has given up all 
hopes that he will be permitted to 
break his exile to return to Bucha
rest for the funeral of his father.
None of the telegrams he has re
ceived has indicted any such possi
bility and in his telegrams to 
Queen Marie, and others of his 
family, it is understood that he has 
avoided making any requests.

The prince received a visit early 
today from his tailor and ordered 
a number of suits of mourning, 
most of his present wardrobe con
sisting of light sports outfits.

WILD STORY OF FIGHT 
ISSUED FROM MEXICO

Norwalk, Conn., July 21— Charg
ing “ intolerable cruelty and infi
delity,” “ Gypsy Pat” Smith, na
tionally known evangelist, filed suit 
for divorce here today against his 
wife Karin Tjader Smith following 
their separation two months ago.

The evangelist asked for custody 
of their child in his petition.

The suit comes on the heels of ac
tion brought by Mrs. Smith seeking 
damages of $10,000 in connection 
with a property dispute over the 
Smith residence In Tokonee, 'fash
ionable New York community.

In announcing the action, the 
evangelist’s attorneys refused to 
discuss details of the charges.

Liberal Agent Says 25 Bodies 
Of U. S. Marines Were Found 
On Battlefield.

Rockville, July 21.— Robert
Richardson, employed by the Dou
gan Dye Works, of Manchester is at 
the Rockville City Hospital suffer
ing from cuts and bruises that will 
keep him confined for a day or so, 
following the overturning of the 
Dougan Dye works’ • delivery truck 
on Windsor avenue, just east of the 
small pond across from the Burke 
farm at 8; 55 this morning.

Richardson haa been to Rock
ville and was returning to Man
chester. There was no car behind 
or in front of him to out off his vi
sion, but there is a slight curve in 
the road.

Richard Maloney, former Man
chester man but now employed as 
a traveling salesman for a Hartford 
company was driving towards Rock
ville and saw the ear as it suddenly 
turned over. Richardson, he said, 
was not driving fast at the time 
and it was his impression that 
something must have gone wrong 
with the steering apparatus, or that 
there had been a slight contact 
with a stump thar stands well out 
towards the roadway that caused 
the car to turn over.

Richardson was pJnned under the 
car, it having caught him between 
the steering post and the side and 
was bleeding considerably. Mr. 
Maloney at once left his car and 
tried to extract the body of Rich
ardson, whom he found unconscious 
and with blood forming in a pool. 
Mr. Maloney’s coat was spotted 
with blood, but in order to better 
work he removed his coat and suc
ceeded in getting the head and 
shoulders out from under the car.

Further work made it possible 
for him to get the whole body out 
from under the car and Richard
son was laid on the bank. From a 
bad cut in the back of his head, 
which seems to be the most danger-, 
ous of all, Mr. Maioney removed 
several pieces of glass, as he did

Bucharest, July 21.— A frail lit
tle youngster, going on six, with 
long brown curls, today rules the 
biggest kingdom in the turbulent 
Balkans.

He is King Michael I of Ruman
ia, who was proclaimed late yester
day in the great hall of Parliament, 
fourteen hours after his grandfath
er, King Ferdinand I, died in Cas- 
tleui Palace, Sinai.

Little King Michael will not rule 
his naOon in person until he is 18 
years old. He is under the tute
lage of a Regency which was sworn 
in before the National Assembly at 
the same time that Michael ascend
ed the throne.

The regents who will administer 
the government for the little mon- 
ach are Prince Nicholas, Patriarch 
Miron Cristea and Supreme Court 
Justice G. V. Buzdugan.

There are some who believe that 
Queen Marie, widow of the dead 
monarch and grandmother of the 
tiny king, will be the “ real power 
behind the throne.” She will un
doubtedly wield great influence of 
both a practical and sentimental 
nature.

Nation Mourns
Flags are at half mast through

out Rumania today. The nation is 
in mourning. Government offices 
are closed and special prayers were 
uttered in the churches.

By tele,graph and radio messages 
of consciences came from all parts 
of the world.

All Rumania is quiet. But troops 
are held in readiness at all straget- 
ic points in the event that discon
tented politicians or army officers 
friendly to former Crown Prince 
Carol might attempt to coup.

Carol in Paris
Carol, who renounced his rights 

to succession following a scandal- 
' ous love affair, is in Paris. He will 
not return to Rumania to attend the 
funeral. In fact, he will not be al
lowed to enter the country.

Arrangements for 
funeral are now under way and 
will he completed tomorrow. One 
of the first official acts of the 
council of the regency was to set 
Sunday at the date for the funer
al.

The body of the king has been 
embalmed and lies in state upon a 
bier surrounded by flowers and 
surmounted with flags in the castle 
in Cotroceni. It will be interred in 
the mausoleum in Curtea De Arges 
where King Carol and Queen Eli
zabeth lie at rest.

The death of the king furnishes 
a funeral background for rumors 
of plots and intrigues in a nation j 
that is noted for its romantic poll- | 
tics. j

Garrisons Reinforced I
Already martial law has been 

proclaimed to offset any attempt at 
revolution.

All along the frontier the garri
sons have been reinforced.

Premier Bratianu, the political 
enemy of Carol, is exercising an 
iron hand to maintain order and to 
prevent revolutionary outbreaks.

shadow of Balkan politics begins 
to take shape.

There is little or no likelihood 
that Communists will attempt tc 
take advantage of the present ex
cited state of the kingdom to 
make trouble. Communists have 
never been able to make headway 
in this country nor gain the foot
hold that they have in Bulgaria.

Whatever political developments 
take place here will have an effecl 
upon the neighboring kingdom ol 
Jugoslavia. The two countries are 
linked through intermarriage of the 
royal families.

Princess Marie, daughter of the 
late king, is the wife of King Alex
ander, of Jugo-Slavia.

Queen Marie, the widow, is pop
ular with her people, especially the 
peasantry, and her death-bed fidel
ity to her husband has increased 
her prestige before the nation. She 
will play a strong role in any fu
ture political developments. It is 
believed that she prefers to have 
little Michael remain as king, for 
there are indications that Michael 
and the regency will prove more 
popular than Carol.

Carol, during his tenure as 
crown prince, showed himself to ha 
more interested in pretty faces of 
women than he was in affairs of 
state.

Michael is the son of Princess 
Helen, wife of Carol. His way to the 
throne was opened through the re
nunciation of his own father. If 
Carol had been able to keep from 
romancing, Michael today would 
be heir apparent instead of mon
arch.

“ Sad Baby King”
Vienna, Julv 21.— King Michael 

I, newly enthroned ruler of Ru
mania, is already being referred to 
as “ the sad baby king.”

Ordinarily a child of a serious 
nature, this five-year old mite ap
pears to have been impressed great
ly with the ceremonies attendant to 
his ascendancy to the throne and 
his iisuall;-' sober mien has become 
a sad one.

During the ceremonies in the 
Parliament in Bucharest yesterday. 
King Michael stood bravely at sa
lute, his tiny hana sometimes i'ai- 
tcring and often-times with his lips 
quivering, but he steeled himself 
against what seemed to be a ter
rible ordeal to him. At the first 
occasion, however, he ran to his 
mother, Princess Helen, and buried 
his head in her lap and wept, wliile 
she consoled him, restraining her 
own tears with difficulty.

Delicate Chibl
King Michael is not a robust 

child, and only a few months ago he 
was taken to the Italian Riviera for 
his health. He faces a great ordeal 

Ferdinand’s lor, like his grandfather, the dead.
King Ferdinand, he will probably 
never be permitted to use his own 
will but during his childhood and 
youth he will be subjected to vary
ing and conflicting currents of pre.s- 
sure.

Speaks Three Languages
Studious and serious of mind. 

King Michael is more apt than the 
average child. He speaks Ruman
ian, French and English and is pro
ficient in elementary studies. He 
is not a play-ful child and as yet 
has failed to display any signs of 
the love of sports which his father. 
Prince Carol, has.

King Michael I has grown up In 
an atmosphere of unhappiness. For 
more than a year his mother. Prin
cess Helen, has been an abandoned 
wife. *Politic?.l conflicts have waved 
around King Michael. He has been, 
the subject of dissensions within 
his family circle it is said, and his 
father has not been with him to 
guide him.

The baby king is a handsome 
child, but for the sadness thatpreveuL re vu iui io uai y  u ului i.,--All the material for a coup seems to seems continually to light his 6- ŝ.

(Continued on Page 2)

be at hand. There is a strong divi
sion- in Rumania’s political affairs. 
Carol has many supporters, espec
ially in the army. But a great deal 
of this support arises not so much 
through friendship for Carol as it 
does through the opportunity it 
gives to upset the present regime in 
power.

Jan Bratianu, the premier, and a

Were he the sou of a peasant he 
might easily be just an attractive 
urchin, but as Kin.g Michael I there 
is a wistfulness about his demeanor 
that arouses pity for “ the sad baby’ 
king.”

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, July 21.— Treasury, 
balance Jyly 19: j.171,968,783.2,4.

Mexico City, July 21.— The
bodies of twenty-five United States 
Marines were taken to Chinandega 
and Leon after the battle at OcotaL 
Nicaragua, between marines and 
General Sandlno’s Rebel forces, ac
cording to a statement issued today 
by Pedro 2epeda, agent of the Nica
raguan Liberals here.

Zepeda declared he had received 
his information from Costa Rica. 
Zepeda denies that General San- 
dino Is a bandit. He says Sandino 
has 1,400 men under him and only 
400 of these took part in the Oco- 
tal battle.

Official reports stated that one 
<narine was killed and another 
wounded In the Ocotal battle.

DEMPSEY
SHARKEY
Fight Returns

Blow by blow radio de
scription can be heard at 
The Herald’s Bissell Street 
Office tonight. Radio in
stalled through courtesy of 
Barstow’s Radio Shop.

QUEEN MOURNS 
Sinai, Rumania, July 21.—

Queen Marie spent nearly the 
master of the kind of politics best pvhole night watching the body oC 
knownin the Balkans, is master of her royal consort. King Ferdinand,
the situation at present. He has 
the support of Queen Marie, but he 
is opposed by a powerful group 
headed by former Premier Averscu.

Rivals’ Plan
The possibility exists that dis

contented politicians may send a 
deputation to Paris appealing to 
Carol to return. In that event the 
Carolist movement would undoubt
edly have the support of Alexandra 
Averescu, former premier and po
litical foe of Bratianu.

Even while the wasted body of 
the old king, attired in the uniform 
of a general of the Rumanian army 
lies in state in the Cotroceni Castle 
IntriEue Is at work and the siniater

who died yesterday of cancer and. 
allied ailments.

The body was laid out in the ball 
room of Castle Pelsior guarded by 
officials of the court and Alpine 
chasseurs. It is clothed in the uni-< 
form of a general of . the Alpine 
corps and js decorated with orders. 
The Rumanian crown rested beside 
the head.

Ministers of the government ar-< 
rived early in the morning to aê ' 
company the. body to Cotroceni 
where it will lie In state In th'd 
castle until the funeral on Sunday,

Thousands of loyal subjects m 
a pilgrimage to SinaJ fiUlxif

M

m
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Tr . . . .675 700
Capitol Natl Bank . . .265 285
Conn River ............. .300 —

First Bond and Mort ’• 54 57
First Nat (Htfd) . .. .295 310
Hart Natl Bk & Tr .450 470
Htfd-Conn Tr Cn . . . .69 5 —
Land Mtg & Title . . . 59 —

Morris Plan Bank . . . .140 —
Park St T ru st......... .480 520
Phoenix St Bk Tr . . .405 —
Riverside T ru st----- .450 —

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 —

East Conn Power . . .101 102
Conn L P 4%s . .. . 98 100
Hart E L 7s ........ .365 375
Conn L P 5 % s . . . . .107% 110
Brid Hyd 5 s ........... .103 105

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . .  . .555 565
Aetna Cosual Sure . .815 825
Aetna L i f e ............... .580 590
Conn General ........... 1550 1575
Automobile.............. .230 240
Hart Fire ............... .560 570
Hart Steam Boiler . . .640 650
Lincoln Nat Life . .. . 88 93
National Fire ........ .790 800
P h oen ir................... .600 610
Travelers .................,1255 1265

DO DIVING STUNTS 
IN RESCUING AUTO

H.L. Fortune’s Car Does 
Dive Into Pond; Snbmarine 
Work Gets It Out.

EXPECT OVER 80,000 I 
AT TONIGHT’S BOUT

(Continued from page 1)

an and

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 7% ............117
Conn L P 8% ............120
Green Wat & Gas . . .  99
Hart El L ig h t............377
Hart Gas c o m ........... 90
Hart Gas p fd ............. 60
Hart Gas r t s ..........  9
S O N E Tel C o ----- 163
Conn El Ser pfd . . .  75

Manufacturing Stocks
American H a rd ........  77
American Silver . . . .  26
Acme Wire ...............  14
Billings Spencer com — 
Billings Spencer pfd . —  
Bigelow Hart com . . 82
Bristol B rass............. 6%
Collins Co .................. 100
Colt Firearm s...........  27%
Eagle Lock ..................—
Fafnir B earing......... 85
Hart & Cooley...........165
Inter Silver com . . .  .172
Int Silver pfd ............118
Land’y Frary & Clark 85
Mann & Bow A ......... 17

do B .......................  10
New Brit Ma pfd A. .102

do c o m ................... 11
Niles Be Pond new . 18%
J R Mont p f d ........... 50
North & J u d d ........... 25%
Pratt, Whitney pfd . .  80 
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 19
Russell Mfg C o ......... 40
Smyth Mfg C o ...........350
Scovllle Mfg Co new. 54 
Stanley Wks com . . .  66 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27% 
Standard Screw . . . .  97
Torrington................. 68
Underwood................  53
U S Envelope pf . .  .
Union Mfg Co.............. 2 5
Whitlock Coil Pipe . .  —

Fortune’s misfortune occurred at 
Salter’s pond in Lydallville last 
night and it required the efforts of 
two divers and a tractor to bring 
his automobile from the bottom of 
the pond where it was resting in 
15 feet of water.

The car is owned by Herbert L. 
Fortune of Mather street and it was 
taken up to the pond to be washed 
early last evening. As it approach
ed the shore of the pond it got 
out of Fortune’s control and rolled 
down the bank and Into the wat
er. The driver got out before the 
car sank.

Some Trick Diving
Robert Coleman, who lives In a 

nearby farmhouse, was called, but 
he thought he would need assist
ance, so he telephoned to his 
friend, Harold Clemson locksmith 
and general all around “ fixer.” 
Clemson came up to the pond and 
the two of them dived to the bot
tom of the pond to attach chains to 
the body of the automobile.

This was a tricksy and arduous 
stunt, but the chains were finally 
attached and the line hooked to a 
team of horses from the Coleman 
farm. The horses couldn’t budge 
the foundered automobile. A trac
tor was borrowed from a tobacco 
farm a short distance down the 
road. The tractor did the job and 
in a short time the car was brought 
to land. It was a little bit muddy 
all over but was otherwise undam
aged.

14,000 CASES OF BOOZE 
“ RUN”  EVERY 24 HOURS

19
20%

(Continued from page 1)

N .Y . Stocks
High Low

'Am C a n . 59% 58%
Am Cr & Fdy 99% 99
Alied Chem ..153%  151% 
Am Loco . . . .1 0 5 %  104% 
Am Smelt . . . .1 5 9 %  158% 
Am St Fdy . .  52%' 50
Am Sugar . . .  89% 89
Am T & T . . .167 166%'
Am Woolen . . 9 %' 9 %
Anaconda . . . .  44% 44%
Atchison . . . .  188% 187%
Bald L o c ___  248 245%
B & O .......... 115% 115
Beth Steel . . . .5 1  50%
Ches & Ohio .185%' 184% 
Cons Gas . . . .107 106%
Corn Prod . . .  56% 55%
C M & St P . . 16% 16%

do pfd -----  32 32
Del & Hud . . 212% 212% 
Dodge Bros . .  18% 18%
Du P o n t........ 262 258%
E r ie ..............  61%' 61
Gen Elec ___ 123% 122%'
Gen Mot ___ 214% 212%
Int Harv ____184% 184
Int Nickel ____ 61% 61
-Kennecott . . . .  64 64
Le V alley___ 121% 121%
Mack Truck . . 98%■ 97%
Marl Oil ___  33% 33
Mo Pac com ..  57% 56%
N Y Central . .152% 151% 
New Haven . . . 51% 49%
Nor P a c ......... 91% 91%
Penn R R ___ 64% 64%
Radio C o r___  59% 58%
Rock Is ..........114% 114%
Sear Roe -----  63% 63%
S 0 of N J . . 37% 37%
Sou P a c ........ 119% 119%
Sou R a i l -----  133 132%
Studebaker . . 5 2  51%
Un Pac .......... 180% 179%
Unit Drug ...1 7 0  170
United Fruit . .33% 33%
U S Rubber . . 44% 43%
U S S teel----- 126% 125%
W esting........  88% 86%
Willys Over . . 17% 17%

1 p. m. 
58% 
99% 

152% 
104% 
158% 

51% 
89

166%
9%-

44%
188
246%
115%'

50%
185
106%

56
16%
32

212% 
18% 

259 
61% 

122% 
213 
18 4% 

61 
64

121%
98
33%
57%

152
50
91%
64%
59

114%
63%
37%

119%
132%

51%
179%
170

33%
43%

125%*
87
17%

HOP AGAIN POSTPONED
Southampton, Eng., July 21.—  

Because of trouble with his radio 
apparatus. Captain Frank T. Court
ney, British air ace, postponed to
day the hop off in his proposed 
trans-Atlantic flight for at least 
three days.

P ile s  G o  Q u i c k
Let us tell you how to quickly 

end all Pile misery without messy 
salves or dangerous and expensive 
cutting. Dr. J. S. Leonhardt a spe
cialist, discovered Piles to be caus
ed by blood congestion in the lower 
bowel, and a weakening of the 
parts. His prescription Hem-Roid 
banishes Piles by removing the 
cause.

We know of such wonderful re
sults from Hem-Roid right here at 
lM>me that we Invite every Pile suf
ferer in this city to try this splendid 
prescription with our guarantee 

..lhat Hem-Roid will end all Pile 
'̂ misei7> even long standing and 
litBbboni cases, or we will gladly 
refund the money. Fair enough,

isn’t it? Packard’s or Murphy’s 
)rug Stores.— ady.

means that La Salle exports in the 
neighborhood of 200,000 cases a 
year. Government figures in the 
Windsor cutoms office show that 
Walkerville, a fev/ miles north of 
Windsor, paid whiskey export 
levies to the extent of 55,922,000 in 
1*)26.

League’s Report
The Michigan Law Enforcement 

League discovered La Salle last 
April and after Investigation by its 
own staff detectives, sent a special 
report to President Coolidge with 
the suggestion that vigorous steps 
be taken to tighten anti-smuggling 
machinery on the American shores.

The Michigan Law Enforcement 
League,” said Dr. A. V. Baker, its 
president, “ is much concerned over 
the lamentable conditions prevail
ing along the International border 
at and near Detroit.

“ Our information, based upon re
ports of careful investigators, is 
that thousands of bottles of whiskey 
are being smuggled into the coun
try at this port every 24 hours, and 
that the same are being distributed 
over a wide area, including In
diana and Illinois as well as Michi
gan.

What Inspector Found 
“ One of our inspectors recently 

made a tour of the Canadian bor
der from Sandwich, Ontario to Ford 
City (about 12 miles) and found'no 
less than fourteen warehouses and 
loading docks with a minimum of 
14,000 cases of whiskey, gin, 
champagne, brandy, beer, wine, 
etc., ready for immediate exports to 
the United States.

“ Canadian friends of the league 
inform us that this vast supply is | 
replenished each 24 hours. Our in
spector found 20 drays constantly 
hauling liquor to these docks. One 
boat was observed to make four 
trips in a single day to the United 
States, each time carrying a cargo 
valued at 57,000.

A Month’s Report 
“ The extent of liquor smuggling 

operations in the Detroit and St. 
Clair rivers is suggested by a recent 
report of the Michigan state police, 
which for a single month, tabulated 
the following seizures:

438,146 pints of beer- 
43 6 pints of wune.
2,9 23 pints of whiskey.
224 pints of gin.
928 pints of brandies and ales. 
Even in the face of these figures, 

smugglers all along the border as
sert that their seizure losses are a 
negligible percentage of the trade 
volume.

“ One of the greatest handicaps 
we have to overcome,” said Captain 
Ira Marmon of the state free-lance 
squad, “ is the operations of the 
spotters for the rum runners. It is 
practically impossible for any mem
bers of our squad to visit any port 
on the rum front without being de
tected by lookouts employed by the 
liquor interests.”

Touching upon this phase of the 
problem. President Baker of the 
Michigan Law Enforcement League, 
wrote in his report to President 
Coolidge:

“ The Canadian bootleggers state 
that eight of the federal border 
agents are in their pay at the rate 
of one dollar per case of liquor. On 
this side, our inspectors have locat
ed landing points, together with 
corrupt watchmen, go-betweens and 
‘fixers’ who make possible the ar
rangements whereby this immense 
quantity of liquor is smuggled into 
the United tates.”

Is a sentimentalist always 
romance is her life.

But romance doesn’t make the 
betting odds and the price on, Demp
sey against Sharkey today was a 
long one. Some even quoted it as 
long as two to one.

Difference in Agea 
Odds are made by men who try 

hard not to guess wrong and most 
of them remember the fact that 
Dempsey is 32 and Sharkey 24; 
that Dempsey has fought eleven 
and a fraction rounds since 1923 
and Sharkey some thirty or less in 
the last' nine months; that Demp- 

has spent twelve hard, cruel 
years in the ring and Sharkey 
three; that Dempsey never was 
good with a fast man and that 
Sharkey is all of that and that, 
while Sharkey has been none too 
impressive in training, Dempsey ac
tually was forced to the unpreced
ented action of abandoning nearly 
all ring work before the
fight.

But most of all they remember 
the floundering wallowing Demp
sey of the Tunney fight last Sep
tember, the Dempsey who landed 
one good punch in ten rounds and 
then forgot to do anything about it. 
And they are asking themselves if 
such a man can be a great deal bet
ter for the passing of another year 
in his life. Some say yes and some 
say no but none deny the fact that 
he must be considerably better in 
order to have a chance with any 
good heavyweight and Sharkey’s 
successive fights with Harry Wills, 
Mike McTIgue and Jim Maloney 
have seemed to indicate that he 
qualifies for that distinction.

Begins at 10 O'clock
These questions will be answered 

only at the Yankee Stadium to
night. The main bout will go on 
at ten o ’clock, eastern daylight 
time, and if any more color may be 
added to an attraction involving 
the come-back of a popular idol 
and the onrush of a garrulous, 
smart cracking young man who can 
fight, the boxing commission must 
get the credit. That august body 
has decreed that the noble gladia
tors must appear in trunks of high 
visibility and distinctive design in 
order that the sap in the sixtieth 
row may know immediately who is 
hit and by whom.

Dempsey’s colors will be red 
and black, with possibly an im
promptu design over the eye; Shar
key will wear purple and blue on 
his trunks and possibly a perma
nent sock on his chin.

Retires Early
After a light dinner at a local 

country club, Dempsey retired early 
and is said to have spent a restful 
night at Flynn’s home, to which he 
had retired to elude the process 
servers of his old manager. Jack 
Kearns. Sharkey, after Indulging 
in light exercises an ’ a poker game, 
slept at his local hotel.

Both Indulged in short walks this 
morning and then rested while 
awaiting the official weighing in, 
which is an empty formality in any 
heavyweight bout. Sharkey expects 
to scale about 193 pounds and 
Dempsey more than 195.

After that, there will be nothing 
for it but the long, tedious, trying 
vigil of those that await their fate. 
What will it be? It may be just 
another step toward the goal that 
now looms so large before the eag
er, larking young man who was 
glad to swab a deck four years 
ago. Or it may mean that he must 
start anew, as youth can and will, 

i To the beggar in purple, asking 
I for his crust, it may mean a ban
quet. Or it may mean not even a 
crumb.

OPEN FORUM
getairpW t n o w ,

SAYS SCOTT SIMON
Advances Reasons For Avia

tion Field In Manchester; 
Backs Senator Smith.

ANGLOJAPPACT 
NOT ACCEPTABLE

American Experts Say All 
Britain Aims At Is Naval 
Supremacy.

MANCHESTER EXHIBIT 
AHRACTS ATTENTION

Miss Isabelle T. Moore, school 
nurse in districts 1 to 8, who is a 
member of the Health Education 
Council, attended the 1927 meeting 
of the council held recently in 
Boston. Afternoon and evening 
sessions of the two-day convention 
were held at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, with exhib
its in the morning of pupils’ work 
on health subjects, consisting of 
essays, posters, and projects, some 
of which were highly praised.

Mrs. Josephine Cazneau, presi
dent of the Council and Professor C. 
E. Turner of M. I. T. presided at 
most of the meetings, at which out
standing authorities on health sub
jects from all over the country were 
speakers.

Miss Moore takes pride in the 
fact that the exhibit of the Man
chester children, and all grades 
were represented, was right in the 
front line. One doctor remarked to 
her that he should call her exhibit 
very advanced work. She writes 
that school principals, nurses and 
teachers of hygiene praised it and 
complimented the teachers who in
spired it, and some of them remark
ed that the children must have a 
clever art Instructor, for a special 
cover design by eighth grade pupils 
was a work of art.

LONG SLEEPER AWAKES

GIRL AS CilMOLTLAGE
Greenwich, Conn., July 21.—  

George Seath, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and what police described as his 
"feminine camouflage,” Ileen 
Rauschel, Brooklyn, N. Y., today 
ran afoul of the law with six bot
tles of whiskey, 84 quarts of gin 
and a gallon of alcohol. Seath was 
sentenced to sixty days and fined 
52 0 0  and the girl fined $100 des
pite her protestations that she wad" 
“ only accompanying Seath in his 
car for the ride.”

Los Angeles, Calif., July 21.—  
Mrs. Clara Drummond, the "sleep
ing beauty” of Fresm, has awak
ened from her mental slumber.

Dr. W. J. Peacock, chiropractor, 
who took charge of the baffling 
case several weeks ago, announced 
today that the coma victim has re
gained consciousness after 109 
days. However, she will not be able 
to talk for three or four weeks.

Mrs. Drummond was overcome 
by monoxide gas !n her home on 
April 4 and fell Into a deep sleep 
from which medical men since have 
tried to rouse her. Now she is able 
to sit up a few minutes every day.

Editor of The Herald:
An article in last evening’s Her

ald stated that Senator Robert J. 
Smith believes the time is at hand 
when Manchester should consider 
establishing an airport. The writer 
believes that the senator’s point is 
well taken, and that a tendency to 
defer consideration or to let this 
matter drift along without any ac
tion whatsoever means another, en
try in the town’s book of “ Lost 
Opportunities.”

Many local residents have wit
nessed the coming to Manchester of 
four modes of travel— the railroad,- 
the trolley, the automobile, and the 
airplane. We know the possibilities 
of the first three? methods, and it is 
none too early to consider the pos
sibilities of the fourth as regards 
advantages it can bring to this 
town.

Our national government tells 
us that a suitably equipped landing 
field makes of its community an air
port in the same manner as dockin.g 
facilities make of the coast city a 
seaport. A landing field is an' asset 
to a town in two ways— commer
cially, and for recreation. It can be 
a center for sport just as much so as 
a park, golf course, tennis court, 
swimming pool or other athletic 
field.

Business and Recreation
Air routes for mall, passengers 

and express are being developed 
rapidly, and those communities 
which would profit thereby must 
be part of a chain of stations where
by accommodations, supplies, land
ing facilities and conveniences for 
travelers may be found.

Where a community has a land
ing field, tours by air bring to those 
communities people who otherwise 
might not call. Airplane trips being 
made over any one section of the 
country in much shorter time than 
necessary to cover the same section 
by boat, rail or automobile, natu
rally there will be a saving of fares 
and hotel bills, hence a new incen
tive for air travel.

In the opinion of the writer t’ue 
present is none too soon for this 
town to look into the matter of es
tablishing a landing field for air
planes. Babson’s Statistical Organi
sation stated in a bulletin a few 
months ago:

“ There is great opportunities for 
cities and towns that can secure a 
place on the air routes. The time 
will come when jt will be as neces
sary for a city to have air travH 
connection as it was in the early 
days to have railroad connection. 
Every city and town should imme
diately see to it that a suitable area, 
as centrally located as possible, is 
set aside for a future landing field. 
The quicker this action Is taken 
the less the expense will be.”

The Location
Mr. Babson’s emphasis on secur

ing a location as central as possible 
prompts the writer to suggest the 
site of the old golf grounds, if 
available, as an air landing field 
for Manchester. This site has the 
advantage of being central to allj 
parts of the town; there is ample' 
area, and the location would be >n 
close proximity to the federal post 
office building which will be erect
ed some day on the government lot 
at the Center.

While the present established 
Boston-to-New York air-way is 
somewhat to the north of the old 
golf links, a distance of a half-mile 
or a mile is of small moment in an 
airplane route and a change couid 
be made so as to take in an air
plane landing at the site suggested 
here.

Area Is Ample
As air landings require consider

able space, deferred action could 
easily result in a community allow
ing Its best locations being taken 
up for other purposes, resulting in 
disappointment later on. Govern
ment advices specify requirements 
varying from a square landing area 
of 1,200 feet up to 2,500 feet, al
though flying operations will be per
mitted on fields of smaller dimen
sions. The old golf links site offers 
ample area.

The space and the location are 
now available for Manchester. Why 
not a liUle action?

The town can well draw a lesson 
from the example of our neighbor
ing city of Hartford, which w.as 
wise enough to get into the game 
early. When Col. Lindbergh was 
ready to start his tour of American 
cities. Hartford was ready too. The 
city had its landing field all ready 
for Lindbergh to drop down upon, 
and it was the first city in the whole 
chain in the United States in his 
present tour to get the distinguish
ed visitor, upwards of 200,000 peo
ple joining in a demonstration hig’u- 
ly creditable to the Capitol City. 
Things come to those who prepare 
for them.

Very truly yours,
S. H. SIMON.

July 21, 1927.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mlllsr and 

children of Cambridge street left 
early this morning for Montreal, 
Canada, to spend their vacation 
with relatives.

David Titus of East Middle Turn
pike, Clarence Wilson of Stark
weather street and Clifford Beebe 
of Woodland street motored down 
to New York today to take in the 
Dempsey-Sharkey fight tonight.

RADICAI^KEEPUP 
THE HUNGER STRIKE

Washington, July 21.— The so-
called Anglo-Japanese agreement 
at the Geneva naval conference, 
calling for an allotment of arma
ment on lesser cruisers to si.x-inch 
guns, is not acceptable to American 
naval experts. Unless the British 
delegates go back to Geneva from 
London prepared to make material 
modifications in this program, the 
chances for an ultimate agreement 
are considered slight in Washing
ton.

“ Every proposition thus far ad
vanced by the British would inevit
ably figure down to British naval 
supremacy,” one American naval 
authority told International News 
Service today. “ We cannot accept 
such a situation nor. do I believe 
that Congress would approve any 
treaty authorizing it.”

The temporary adjournment of 
the naval conference, and the Brit
ish return to London for new in
structions, is regarded in Washing
ton as a final effort to save the con
ference from the rocks of complete 
failure, upon which it has been 
beating for several weeks.

Britain’s naval delegates, headed 
by the imyielding W. C. Bridgeman, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, have 
declined persistently to accept 
American recommendations, aimed 
at establishing true naval parity 
between the British and American 
fleets.

American naval delegates, head
ed by Admiral Hilary P. Jones, have 
opposed just as stubbornly the 
British recommendations. American 
expert naval opinion has been 
unanimous, both in Washington 
and at Geneva, that to accept any
thing the British have yet offered 
would mean the sacrifice of the 
naval equality established at the 
Washington conference.

Thus far, the views of the naval 
experts have prevailed upon Secre
tary of State Kellogg, and upon 
Ambassador Hugh S. Gibson. Both 
Kellogg and Gibson, however, have 
counselled their naval advisers 
that some sacrifice must be made 
if an agreement is to be reached. 
Presumably, the British diplomats 
have counselled their own naval 
experts in the same way.

The fate of the conference proba
bly will be decided one way or an
other within the next three weeks, 
it is believed here. If an agreement 
is to be reached, the British dele
gates must return from London 
prepared to go further in meeting 
the American position . than they 
have hitherto showed any intention 
of doing. That much seems seems 
assured here, for there is no evi
dence of any weakening in the po
sition of this government.

The Married People’s Bowling 
Lbague of the West Side Recrea
tion Center will pitch horseshoes at 
the West Side playgrounds tomor
row evening. Some smart alec 
arises to remark that the wives 
have it on the husbands when it 
comes to pitching things.

BAND CONCERT 
FOR TONIGHT

Sacco and Vanzetti Have Not 
Taken Food For Five 
Days— Drink Water.

GEORGE EDWARD ROGERS 
TO BE MARRIED SOON

Postponed From Last Night 
Because of Rain— Fight 
Returns By Radio.

Dilworth-Cornell Post American 
Legion will this evening have the 
first of its series of playground 
nights. The affair was scheduled for 
last night but was postpened on ac
count of the rain.

The events will be held on the 
West Side playgrounds beginning 
with a ball game between the Rock
ville legionaires and the local men. 
A band concert from 8 to 10 o’clock 
by the Rockville band will follow. 
Radio returns will also be given of 
the Sharkey-Dempsey fight. Tne 
radio will be erected at the rear of 
the Recreation building.

Dancing in the auditorium will 
conclude the evening.

MANCHESTER MAN 
HURT IN ROCKVILLE

(Continued from Page 1)
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HAM. LEWIS GIVES 
DEMOCRATS ADVICE

Pick Candidate From Middle 
West and Hold Convention 
Ahead of G. 0 . P.
Washington, July 21. —  The 

Democrats should select a presi
dential candidate from the agricul
tural section of the middle west.

Reversing a policy of the last 
fifty years, the Democratic national 
convention should be held prior to 
the Republican convention.

These suggestions have been 
made to the Democratic national 
committee by ex-Senator James 
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois. Lewis’ 
views were contained In a letter to
day to International News Service.

Lewis declared that the Demo
cratic national committee has not 
replied to his suggestions.

DEMPSEY TELLS PAL 
TO BET ALL ON HIM

also from a cut on the left side 
the face, just below the eye.

No help came and fearing to 
leave the Injured man in such a 
condition, Mr. Maloney started to 
blow his horn in an attempt to at
tract attention This was kept up un
til a woman living in the Burke 
house discovered what he was do
ing and she called to the men to 
render aid.

Aiann From Top of Pole
Albert Wilson, of Manchester, 

who Is employed by the Southern 
New England Telephone Company, 
was on his way to Rockville and ar
rived soon after Richardson had 
regained consciousness. He at once 
put on his spurs and mounting the 
pole cut in on the wire and called 
for a doctor and the ambulance 
from the top of the pole. While 
waiting for the arrival of an am
bulance an automobile was secur
ed from the Burke place and he 
was rushed to the office of Dr. John 
Flaherty on Elm street and then 
to the Rockville Hospital.

In addition to getting word for 
the ambulance, the doctor and as
sisting in getting the Injured man 
into the automobile, Mr. Wilson 
also notified William Dougan in 
Manchester, the proprietor of the 
laundry.

Mr. Dougan Buys Truck
' In company wlin his son-in-law, 
Judge Raymond a . Johnson, Mr. 
Dougan at once came to Rockville 
and seeing the condition In which 
the truck was in purchased another 
from the E. P. Fitzgerald Sales and 
Service Station and will have it on 
the road this afternoon.

Because of the regular rules at 
the hospital of not allowing visi
tors to see the injured person. 
Judge Johnson secured the assist
ance of Dr. T. F. O’Loughlin and 
both he and Mr. Dougan were al
lowed to enter the hospital and 
talk briefly with the injured man. 
In his explanation as given to the 
officials at the hospital before he 
had been given medical attention 
he seemed to have only a dazed idea 
of what had happened. He was in 
a semi-conscious condition at that 
time, but was better able to talk 
when Mr. Dougan and Judge John
son saw him.

Boston, Mass., July 21.— The 
hunger strike of Nicola Sacco and 
Bartolomeo Vanzetti, Italian Radi
cals, convicted of murder and now 
awaiting execution at state’s prison. 
Charlestown, reached the fifth day 
when they refused their breakfast 
today.

With the regularity that has 
characterized all food service to 
the two men since they inaugurated 
their strike, prison ofllcials put 
their breakfast before them today. 
Without a word they both pushed 
it aside and sullenly glanced at the 
guards.

Have Taken Water
Warden William Hendry declared 

today after visiting the pair that 
they have been partaking of water 
which was available to them in 
their cells. Doctors had predicted 
that if they drank water they might 
live for fifteen days without solid 
food. Without water they were not 
given more than ten days to live by 
the doctors.

Both Sacco and Vanzetti have de
nounced Gov. Fuller strenuously in 
their remarks to Warden Hendry 
the past few days. It was in protest 
against the governor’s method of 
investigating their trial that they 
inaugurated the strike. They were 
convicted for the murder of two 
men in South Braintree, in 1920. 
Gov. Fuller and a special advisory 
committee were investigating the 
trial.

See Little Hope
The two men see but little hope 

of obtaining clemency from Gover
nor Fuller as they had requested. 
They believe he is allowing “ In
formers” to place “ false” testimony 
before him and that he is preju
diced against defense witnesses. 
This sentiment was conveyed to 
Gov. Fuller by the Sacco-’Vanzetti 
defense committee in a letter last 
night in which a last appeal to the 
executive was made for clemency.

Well K n o ^  Educator-AtUete 
Will Wfed Miss Unian Big
gin, Teacher Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Biggin 

of Naugatuck today announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Lillian Rutin Biggin to George 
Edward Rogers, son or Mrs. Hele
na Rogers of Garden street. They 
are to be married on Wednesday, 
August 24 at the home of the bride 
In Naugatuck.

Mr. Rogers Is a graduate of the 
High school here and was later 
graduated from Tufts school in 
Medford, Mass. At Tufts he was 
president of his class, a member of 
several honorary societies and was 
honor man for his four year course. 
He was also a member of the bas
ketball team and captain of It in his 
senior year.

Daring the past two years he has 
been a professor at Williston Acad
emy, Easthampton, Mass, and will 
assume the duties of principal of 
Goddard Seminary, Barre, Vt., in 
September. He Is visiting his 
mother here.

Miss BSggln is a graduate of the 
Naugatuck High school and has 
been teaching In the Nathan Hale 
school here for the past two years.

EAST WEDS WEST

Slamford, Conn., July 21.— Kip
ling would witness the shattering 
of his famous "east and west”  the
ory today had he visited the mar
riage license bureau here whet 
Takesehl Ohecaki, 30, Japanese, an 
importer, and Barbara Reinfort, 29, 
Austrian, applied under the Con
necticut “ five day law,” for a li
cense.

liiuiiiiimiiimiiiiiH
I  E x c u r s i o n
I To New York

SUNDAY, JULY 24
Round Trip Fares

Rockville $3.00
Manchester 2.75
Meriden 2.25

RILLED IN AUTO CRASH

Methuen, Mass., July 21.— One 
man was killed and three others 
were injured in a head-on crash be
tween two automobiles here early 
today.

The dead man was Stanley Kuz- 
na, 28, of Lawrence. He died at 
Lawrence general hospital of a frac
tured skull shortly after the crash 
occurred.

The injured were: Julius Shin- 
konas, 30, Methuen; Albert Thllo- 
deau, 33. Haverhill, and Peter 
Bagdonas, Lawrence, 27. All throe 
men received severe cuts and lacer
ations about the arms and face.

Herald Advs. Bring Results

Lv. Rockrill* .  -  -  SiM A.M. 
M aneheitar -  -  -  C:S5 
Maridan -  -  «  -  7i4S

Due New Y ork (*G.CT.) -  lOslS * 
R e tu m in s
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Eaatam Standard Tim *

*Arriru and Laaraa— Lavar Laral
You'll enjoy m trip to Coney __
Island, famous for its amuse- ”  
ment places and splendid S  
bathing facilities or perhaps S  
a visit to Central Park or the s  
Bronx Zoo. s
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OH, MA AND PA!
Won’t you be proud of me ir
THE KIDDIE REVUE

At the State Theater next 
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

iChassls f.o.b. Detroit
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Suwris £,o.b. Datrait
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Graham  Br o ib er s
Tr u ck s

TO DEPORT NEGRO

TRAIN! HITS COW 
Lockport, N. Y., July 21.— Three 

members of the crew of a Roches- 
ter-Lockport-Buffalo train were In
jured today when several cars of 
the train were derailed after strik
ing and killing a cow at the But
termilk Lane crossing near here.

None was hurt seriously. Rails 
were torn up for 100 faeU

Stamford, Conn., July 21.— Solo
mon Gende, 28, negro, is headed 
back for his native African shores 
after three years as a resident of 
the United States. He has been sent 
to Ellis Island, New York, for de- 
portatlom -having entered the coun
try illegally as a sailor.

TO HOLD INQUEST 
Stamford, Conn., July 21.— Coro

ner John J. Phelan will hold an 
inquest tomorrow at eleven o’clock 
here into the death of Herman Fin
ley, who died of burns received ye.-»- 
terday when a drying tumbler ex- 
□loded In a. elMJilnz ahop here.

New York, July 21.— Any doubt 
that Jack Dempsey really believes 
he can whip Jack Sharkey tonight 
was dispelled in the mind of at least 
one man today.

The man is- Gene Normile, who 
was Dempsey’s business manager at 
the time Dempsey lost his title to 
Gena Tunney.

Normile revealed today that he 
bet on Dempsey to win against Tun
ney despite the fact that Dempsey 
warned him not to do so.

“ I don’t feel right,” Dempsey 
told Normile at that time. “ I don’t 
want any of my friends to bet on 
me.” •

Normile was so sure that Demn- 
‘ sey was going to win that he went 
out and bet on him anyway.

This morning Normile was called 
to the telephone. Jack Dempsey was 
calling him.

“ Listen, Gene,” said Dempsey, 
“ You bet on me at Philadelphia 
even after I told you not to do so 
and you lost considerable money, 
didn’t you?”

Normile pleaded guilty.
“ ■Well, you listen to me this 

time,” went on Dempsey. “ I want 
you to go out and get that money 
back. Bet on me again— bet all you 
have and all you can get. I’m going 
to win. I’m going to knock this fel
low out tonight and I want you to 
get back the money you lost on me 
before.”

Normile already has placed a 
good sized bet on Dempsey to win. 
After his talk with him, however, 
he placed another— and larger—  
bet.

He is going to follow Dempsey’s 
advice this time.

LINDY AT PROVIDENCE

Providence, R. I., July 21.— Col
onel Charles A. Lindbergh, Ameri
ca’s intrepid flyer who was first 
to conquer the Atlantic in a New 
York to Paris non-stop flight, ar
rived here at 1:32 o’clock for the 
second stop on his nation-wide 
tour.

Flying out of the clouds, Col. 
Lindbergh hovered over City Hall 
and after makin« several wide 
sweeps in the air headed for the 
Uonset Point military reservation 
at Wickford, sixteen miles from 
here where he was to land.

Tremendous crowds thronged 
the streets to catch a glimpse of the 
daring flyer in his “ Spirit of St. 
Louis.” An ovation the like of 
which Providence had never before 
accorded a visitor was awaiting him 
on his return by automobile from 
the landing field at Wickford.

% 1% 2'Ton

SCHALLER’S GARAGE
Center and Olcott Streets.

DR. PUTNEY DEAD

Milford, Conn., July 21.— Dr. 
Willis S. Putney, prominent in New 
England medical circles for forty 
years. Is dead at his home here to
day at the age of sixty-eight. Dr. 
Putney, who- served as health offi
cer here for twenty years, retired 
two years ago due to his failinK 
health. He was the son of the late 
Rev. Rufus C, Putney of Brooklyn 
and president of the Connecticut 
Homeopathic Medical society In 
addition to many other associations. 

[He Is survived by his widow and 
one son. Major Edward W. Putney, 

i U. S. A., Fort Monroe.
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COUNTRY STORE & SURPRISE
NIGHT

One of Many Presents Given Away Tonight at 
the Country Store Will Be a
LARGE PORCH HAMMOCK

Now on Display in the State Flower Shoppe Window.
ADDED A-TTRACTION FOR TO.MORROW NIGHT 

Joe Ryan, State Champion Dancer, in All New Steps.

FRI. AND SAT.
Double Feature BUI

BEN LYON in 
“ DANCE MAGIC”

Peter B. Kyne’s 
‘ 'The Understanding Heart’

SUNDAY ONLY
MAY McAVOY in 

“ MATINEE LADIES”
The story of women out in 
search of their lost youth.
a SHOWS, 6:4US and 8 :45

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
MANCHESTER’S KIDDIE RB’VUE

I Wfti® VJntil You  ̂j Special Scenery 
See Them I and Cosuunea

130
Children
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Rockville
CONDITIONS POOR 

AT ALMSHOUSE
Lack of Harmony Between 

Superintendent and Pres
ent Vernon Selectmen.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, July 21.'— lucompata- 

hillty between A. H. Reed, super
intendent of the Vernon almshouse 
and at least a majority of the board 
of selectmen seems to be the real 
cause behind the conditions that 
now exist and was the cause of Mr. 
Reeddbeing asked to resign for the 
“ betterment of the town,’ ’ by the 
eelectmen.

The present board of selectmen 
did not make the selection of the 
manager at the almshouse when 
they came into office, 'but found 
him already there, having held the 
position for the last eleven years 
and, when in the course of investi
gation, conditions were found not,
In their opinion, being conducted 
along the lines that would be con
sidered modern, give better care of 
the inmates and at the same time 
protect the interests of the town of 
Vernon, which they as selectmen 
had taken an oath to do, they en
deavored to make changes.

There has been no team work be
tween the efforts of the selectmen 
and the man at the almshouse and 
when opinions in the mind of both 
sides, became different as to make 
conditions that did not produce the 
best results either for the inmates, 
the keeper, the selectmen, nor the 
town of Vernon, the change was 
asked for. As to the merits of the 
case it can best be settled by a per
sonal visit by any citizen of the 
town of Vernon, who will have no 
real pride in looking over the con
ditions that at present exist there.

Mr. Reed admits that thsre has 
been a feeling, personal on his part 
towards at least two of the select
men and they have in the past let 
it be known that they have person
al reasons and have made charges 
in an indirect way during the past i 
year that they were not In accord 
with his methods of doing business 
and the money returns that the 
town received from the almshouse 
In proportion with the possibilities.

There is no doubt, an Investiga
tion made in connection with the 
case shows that there was a change 
considered necessary by the board 
of selectmen. There is also visible 
to the eye of one who takes the 
trouble to visit the almshouse con
ditions to show that it is not prop
erly maintained. Every resident of 
the town of Vernon, which includes 
the residents of the city of Rock
ville, have the right of inspection 
if he so desires.

It cannot be called a political 
move as the present superintendent 
is a Republican, the majority of 
the board of selectmen are Republi
cans and the man who is being 
mentioned as the likely successor. 
Deloss Rich, is also a Republican.
It was a move on the part of the 
selectmen, acting as agent and rep
resentatives of the voters of the 
whole town of Vernon to see that 
the question as to the proper care 
of Inmates and the proper manage
ment of the house and the farm 
was carried out. In their opinion 
this is not being done and they 
have called for the resignation of 
the man who they feel is responsi
ble for the failure to do so.

There has been ample opporuni- 
ty during the past two years to 
bring about the changes that have 
been suggested. There was ample 
time to arrange for a proper ac
counting of the funds received for 
sales made of produce raised on 
the farm and there was proper time 
allowed to see that there was better 
conditions as to the sanitation and 
care of the building, but such, it 
seems has not been done.

Under these conditions the se
lectmen considered a change nec
essary. They had not gone around 
with trumpets, announcing that 
they were going to do this, but 
made known their desire to Mr. 
Reed and suggested that he make 
arrangements to vacate by August 
15. If Mr. Reed has seen fit to 
present his side of the story thej 
have not so far considered it nec
essary to make public their side.

They have a man who will take 
the place who they consider will be 
able to do the work in n better 
manner, would be more congenial 
to work with and both sides work
ing together may bring about a 
change in conditions at the alms
house that will be for the better
ment of the inmates, the town and 
for all concerned in general. That, 
there Is a whole lot to be done at 
the almshouse to make this possi
ble Is easy to see by a visit to the 
place.

Concert Postponed
The American Legion band con

cert, ball game and dance to be 
held In Manchester at the West 
Side playground last night was 
postponed until tonight because of 
rain. Stanley Dobosz Post will 

T>lay Dilworth-Cornell Post at base
ball and the American band of this 
city will render the concert. Danc
ing will follow In the West Side 
Recreation Center auditorium.

Vacancy Not Filled
There Is a vacancy in the number 

of regular patrolmen on the Rock
ville police force that It was expect
ed would be filled this week, but 
from developments that have occur-- 
red during the past two weeks or 6o 
there seems to be a likelihood that 
there will be further delay. Under 
the charter of the city of Rockville 
the mayor is also the chief of po
lice. There has been one man, who 
is on the supernumerary list that 
has been on duty for the better part 
of the duration of, the vacancy, 
which has been about a year. He 
receives the same pay as a regular 
yrhen on duty, but has not been 
made a regular. In fact it is hinted 
that 8MX 09-t ^  made a regur

lar. The chief, or mayor, could 
make the appointment, but it has 
been the custom and an act of good- 
fellowship on the part of the mayor 
to take up with the police commit
tee of the common council matters 
in this respect. It was expected that 
somethipg might have been done 
along this line last Tuesday, but 
aside from a brief talk among 
themselves there was no report 
made to the common council by the 

^members of the police committee.
Dempsey Is Favorite 

Jack Dempsey may not win the] 
fight against Sharkey tonight, but 
he is the favorite among a large 
number of the fight fans of Rock
ville. It was planned by members 
of Hockanum Hose No. 1 of the 
Rockville fire department to have 
eleven members of the company 
'represented at the fight. Thomas 
Regan had arranged for the secur
ing of the tickets, but yesterday 
two of the men who had planned 
to go had other matters that pre
vented them from going and only 
nine of the original number left 
Rockville this morning to be pres
ent at the big scrap.

Enters New Field 
Miss Esther Comlns of Stafford 

Springs has been appointed as news 
representative for Stafford, Stafford 
Springs, Stafford Hollow and Union 
for the Rockville Leader. Miss 
Comlns “ sat In” with the news- 
writers at lunch In the Rockville 
house this week and her first offer
ings will be presented this week.

Building Sold
The two story frame building on 

Market street owned by George W. 
Lutz is likely to be sold this week.
A deposit has been made, but it is a 
small one, and further payments 
are to be made later on. The deposit 
is not in a way a bond for a deed, 
but just an option deposit. If the 
necessary arrangements as to 
mortgages and cash can be furnish
ed the property will probably be 
sold. The building has two stores 
on the ground floor, one vacant, 
and an apartment and offices on the 
second floor.

More Work on School 
Instead of finishing the painting 

of the walls on thirteen of the 
rooms in the Sykes Memorial 
school, as was at first planned, the 
walls never having been painted be
fore, it is now planned to have six 
teen of the rooms painted. In ad
dition to this the haUway> which 
was painted when the school was 
turned over, is' being given further 
attention by the painters now at 
work in the school.

Funeral of D. B. Gardner 
The funeral of D. B. Gardner, 

former selectman and well known 
in Masonic circles, was held at the 
Union Congregational church at 
2:30 this afternoon. The services 
were largely attended by his many 
friends not only in this city, but 
from other sections of the state.

City Will Provide 
The space in the brick retaining 

wall built on the east side of Mar
ket street, which provided for a 
doorway leading into a section that 
can not be used for any particular 
purpose, is to be given the appear
ance of a real door. The public 
works com’^ittee has ordered a 
door to be placed in the opening, 
which will correspond with the ap
pearance to the similar kind of 
constructed wall on the west side 
of the street.

Money Left
All of the money that was appro

priated by the city of Rockville for 
its snow removal has not been 
spent. There still remains a balance 
of 12.50 and if there is no more 
snow before November 15, when 
the city year ends, that appropria
tion will show a balance.

Benefit a Success 
The benefit held at Crystal Lake 

last night for the Farkouh family, 
was a success. There was an excep
tionally large gathering and with 
the advance sale of tickets that had 
been made it is expected that about 
$1,000 will be realized.

Moose Picnic
Plans have been completed by 

Rockville Lodge No. 54, Royal 
Order of Moose for the annual pic
nic to be given the children at the 
Tolland County Temporary Home at 
Vernon on Saturday afternoon. At 
2 o’clock the members of the lodge 
and the Rockville Boys’ band will 
assemble at the rooms of the Home 
Club on Elm street. The trip will 
be made by automobile and mem
bers having cars to donate on this 
occasion will kindly be on hand at 
that time. It is a real treat to the 
children, and these picnics given by 
the various local organizations are 
greatly enjoyed by the youngsters.

The children at the home are 
eagerly awaiting the doy and are 
planning a cordial welcome to the 
members who attend. A ball game, 
baud concert, sports and other fea
tures will take place during the af
ternoon.

Refreshments of various kinds 
will be served, and the following 
members will be in charge, assist
ed by other members present; 
Charles Lisk, Charles Willeke, 
Charles Champagne, James R. 
Quinn, David K. Law, John Kuhn- 
ly and R. Georgia.

Notes
The Men’s Cluo of the Baptist 

Church will hpld its regular month
ly business meeting on Friday, 
July 22 at 7:45 p. m. Carpet 
bowling will be enjoyed following 
the meeting. Members are request
ed to bring friends.

The annual outing which will be 
held at Camp Woodstock on July 
30 will be largely attended. Tickets 
can be secured from members of 
the club for one dollar.

On Saturday a lawn party will be 
held by the World Wide Guild of 
the Baptist Church on the lawn of 
the church. It will start at 4 p. m. 
and last throughout the afternoon 
and evening. The public is cordial 
ly invited to attend. Ice cream, 
cookies, home made candy and cold 
drinks will be on sale.

Hospital suffering from appendi
citis.

Mrs. Margaret Finley and dough- 
ters Margaret and Elinor of West 
Main street have returned from 
several weeks’ visit in New York 
City.

Miss Mamie Enes of Union street 
is spending a week’s vacation in 
Providence, R. I.

The Men’s Club of the Baptist 
Church will hold its monthly busi
ness meeting at the church on Fri
day night. Rev. Blake Smith, pastor 
of the cl^urch will give an address.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Kibbe and 
Arthur Kibbe of Crystal Lake en
tertained a large number of friends 
on Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pliny Braman of Porterville, Cal. 
At noon an elaborate dinner was 
served. A musical program featured 
during the afternoon. There were 
about thirty-five present.

J. Elmer Forrest and friend 
Harold Thompson of Detroit, Mich., 
are spending this week with the 
former’s father, John Forrest of 
Orchard street.

Mrs. George Billings of Pillsbury 
Hill has returned from a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clarke of Somers Road.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of 
High street have returned from 
several days’ visit with the latter s 
sister, Mrs. Palph Madigan and 
family of Onsett, Mass.

Miss Elsie McFarlene of Boston

BIVOUACS FEATURE 
CAMP CLOSING DAYS
Soldiers Setde Down Again 

After Excitement of Lin- 
dy's Presence.

By Staff Correspondent
Camp Trumbull, Nlantlc, July 21. 

— With Colonel Lindbergh’s nine- 
minute aerial visit here yesterday 
afternoon, a matter of history, the 
169th Infantry, C. N. G., settled 
down today to finisa the final three 
days of its annual two-week en
campment here. The chief event on 
the program for today is the bi
vouac of the first and second bat
talions tonight at Rogers’ Lake and 
Fred Stone’s ranch respectively.

Both Manchester companies are 
included. Captain Herb Bissell’s G 
boys are with Major Clarence C. 
Scarborough’s second battalion at 
Fred Stone’s ranch and the Howit
zer Company is divided into two 
groups. Captain Allan L. Dexter

-----  . , ' sent the first platoon uruieV Lieu-
Mass., spent the past week as the Russell B. Hathaway with
guest of Mr. ayd Mrs. Lester Bart
lett of Grove street.

Louis P. Armelin, who has been 
spending the past month as the 
guest of his sister Mrs. Arthur 
Stein of Union street, has returned 
to his duties in Washington, D. C., 
Mr. Armelin was a member of this 
year’s graduating class at Wash
ington University, Washington, D. 
C.

Miss Irene Scharf and Elsie 
Drayton are spending a week’s va
cation at The Waverly, Indian 
N0ck.

Walter Daniels of Philadelphia 
has returned home after spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Threemmler of Talcott avenue.

The Afternoon Whist Club enjoy
ed a trip to Poquonock on Tuesday. 
A chicken dinner was served at the 
Candle Glo, and the afternoon was 
devoted to whist and inspection of 
the grounds. Everj’one reported a 
wonderful time as they motored 
home in the early evening.

WAIT LONG ENOUGH- 
YOU’LL GET A RIDE

Don’t Need a Car Says This 
Wiseacre— Just Stand At 
(ijenter and Say “Where To?*’
It has been said that if one 

waits long enough at Port Said, 
one will meet anyone in the world. 
A man about town said last night 
that if one waits long enough at the 
Center in Manchester he can get a 
free auto ride to any beach or 
mountain resort in New England. 
Said this man as he waited to get a 
free ride to Hartford last evening;

“ What.need is there for a Man
chester rnan to own a car, I won
der. On any night I just wait here 
and in a short time I will be taken 
right up to the door of any Hart
ford theater or to the scene of the 
boxing bouts.

“ On Sunday, especially at this 
time, you will always see a dozen 
or more young men waiting at the 
Center. As the local autos come 
rolliag along they just ask “ Where 
to Jack?”

“ If the answer is Coventry and 
they want to spend the day there, 
they hop in. If any other resort 
they just hang around and before 
noon any Sunday you will catch an 
auto going to just where you plan 
to spend the day. It is the same on 
Saturday afternoons.”

the First Battalion under Major 
Joseph R. Morrison to Rogers’ Lake 
and the second platoon under Lieu 
tenant Walter Tedford with the 
Second Battalion. The battalions 
left camp shortly after eight o’clock 
this morning on, their eight to nine 
mile hikes. The Third Battalion 
hiked out of camp earlier and sup
posedly for field manduevers 
against imaginary foes but was 
bumped into by both the first and 
the second battalions as they 
marched toward their bivouac des
tinations. Spirited sham battles en
sued.

The bivouacking battalions will 
return to camp shortly before noon 
tomorrow. Lieutenant Edgar M. 
Thompson is battalion supply offi
cer and has charge of seeing that 
the supper and breakfast reaches 
the men. The soldiers carried lunch 
in their habersacks which they ate 
after the sham battle before pro
ceeding on their long march. Both 
battalions will establish outposts 
immediately upon setting' up their 
pup-ten.ts. There were no parades 
this afternoon ariTl will be but one 
more. That will be regimental re
view tomorrow afternoon.

Company G was relieved from 
guard duty at 4:30 yesterday after
noon by Company I, which has 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Quish of 
Company G as Officer of the Day. 
The G boys had a very busy time on 
guard with the record-breaking 
crowd that came Sere to witness 
the Governor Day’s program and 
did an excellent job. For that mat
ter, so did the Howitzer Company 
which was detailed to handle traf
fic and parking outside the camp. 
Lieutenant Hathaway was in 
charge. Lieutenant Colonel Orville 
C. Petty praised Doth units highly. 
Compay G’s men had to pace back 
and forth through a driving rain 
Tuesday night before their strenu
ous task yesterday.

Company G’s guard list was pub
lished in The Herald yesterday. 
Here are the names of the Howit
zer boys who had their hands full 
directing traffic and assigning the 
hundreds of automobiles to their 
parking spar- in a special field re
served for that purpose east of the 
reservation:

Parking; Sergeant H. Anderson, 
Corporal F. Brennan, Privates Ka- 
sulki, McKenna, Machle, Kroll, 
Olasky, C. Taylor, Cervini, Cham
berlin, Corporal Mozzer, Privates 
Anderson, Butler, Laboc, LaChap- 
pelle, Hagenow; fatigue: Corporal 
Gustafson, Privates Connelly, Finn, 
Gallis, Hagenow.

Traffic: Corporal Finn, Privates 
CiechowskI, Ellis, Fiedler, Grabow-

skl, Gustafffon, Zaleskl. Jarnp, Ifc- 
Carthy, Mltqbel, Bireimati, Kanehl, 
Corporal. Fitzpatrick, Frlvates Maa- 
sqy, Mlnnlcuccl, Rubacha, Ryan, 
Scholsky, Stamler, Taft, Vltullo, 
Connelly, Gallis, Finn.

%hen Col. Lindbergh’s “Spirit of 
si;. Louis,” the plane which served
btjn as only a mother knows how,
on his daring New York to. Paris 
hop recently, appeared pnX of the 
cldqdy sky in the west shortly be
fore he arrived over the camp at 
1-?51 yesterday afternopn, a great 
roar went up from the 10,000 or 
njore spectators here to sqe the in
trepid flyer. This rfas followed by 
un even 'a -ger outburst as “We” 
swooped dawn to* less than 75 feet 
as they first shot over the field. On 
tw.o other occasions. Col. Lindbergh 
gracefully piloted his plane down 
td] an altitude estimated at not 
n^re than fifty feet. Once it appear
ed certain he would land and a tre- 
Ej'endoiis cry went up from the 
ci^wd in unison:

. “ He’s going to land!”
:;But Col. LindbL-rg]! did not land 

although he circled ihs cleared field 
fQur times and thrilled the crowd 
v^th the-ease and grace with which 
he guided his silver-winged mono
plane over the earth. His attempt 
to drop a letter of greeting to the 
169th Infantry met with failure 
when the string attached to the 
message caught on the tail skid. 
The failure of Col. Lindbergh to 
land was chiefly due to the fact that 
he was already late for his Hartford 
arrival and that on his 78-s^p tour 
of the nation he will pas^ over 
countless other national guard res
ervations which means a stop hare 
■would have been a precedent hard 
to overcome.

There is one thing that can be

taken for a certainty and that is ly a day goes by without Col. Petty 
that Cbl. Lindbergh'in all his land- stresses the importance of tidiness
ings never had a clearer field. Not 
a single person was allowed on the 
field except Colonel Hunter, the 
Pathe News photographer and the 
reporters for the Hartford Courant 
and Manchester Herald. They were 
at the extreme east end of the field, 
however. Governor Trumbull had 
taken off before Lindy had circled 
the field once.

The program today and tomor
row practically completes the mili
tary training for the 169th Infan
try. Saturday morning will be con
fined to formal inspection and then 
arrangements will go forward rap
idly for the departure from camp 
at 8 o’clock Sunday morning. Bag
gage will be loaded Saturday after
noon. While there are many soldiers 
in .camp who will be glad to get 
back home, there are probably just 
as many who have “ fallen in love ’ 
with the outdoor life so to speak 
and. who would be glad to remain 
here longer. There Is a.certain thrill 
connected with the army life that 
is intensely satisfying and appeal
ing. The sound of reveille in the 
morning and taps at night, not to 
mention the standing of retreat 
have a tendency to thrill one beyond 
measure.

One thing which brought much 
comment from the large crowd hers 
yesterday was the cleanliness of the 
entire camp and camp personnel. 
There was not a single piece of 
waste paper on the entire parade 
field and the streets and tents were 
in a very neat condition. The main 
credit for this is due to Lieutenant 
Colonel Petty who takes even more 
interest in that line of work than 
he does in his own favorite pipe. 
And that’s saying a whole lot. Hard

in camp. Each morning the Soldiera 
police the parade field and it is 
kept spic and span the remainder of 
the day. Even cigarette butts and 
matches are not thrown onto the 
field often. The usual custom, and 
correct one, incidentally, is to push 
the burned match into the ground 
and when the_ cigarette is finished, 
tear it in hall, shake out the re
maining tobacco, roll the two strips 
of paper and throw them away or 
else dig a little hole with the heel 
of the shoe and bury the butt iu 
that.

Another man who is performing 
a most worthy cause In camp is 
Captain Richard H. McLaughlin, 
chaplain of the regiment. Captain 
McLaughlin has charge of enter
tainment and each evening has a 
fine program of motion pictures 
augmented occasionally by music 
by the regimental band under War
rant OMcer William B. Tasillo. In
cidentally, bothrCol, Petty and Capt. 
McLaughlin are ministers. The 
evening motion picture programs at 
tract not onl^ hundreds of the sol
diers but also many villagers. They 
serve to keep the soldiers, that is, 
some of them, from leaving camp 
nights and getting into much worse 
company. Two vaudeville bills fur
nished ify the Clement Entertain 
ment Bureau in Hartford also have 
been arranged by Capt. McLaugh
lin. The first was held last week and 
the other is on the program for to
night. It might also be mentioned 
that the pictures being showed in 
camp are all of high grade. A list 
was published recently in The Her
ald. “ Michael Strogoff” was one of 
the best of the group and gives an 
idea of the brand of entertainment.

At this wilting, Captgln Chi— 
pher Scaife, athletic director, haa?.- 
not announced at what time Coii-7. 
pany G will play in 'the finals for/ 
the regimental baseball champion-.; 
ship. The game may be played to
morrow. Last year. Company O? 
won the tlUe by defeating the How-; 
itzer Company In* the finals. This 
year, the G boys have won all of 
their three games which Includes af 
6 to 1 victory over the Howitzer. 
Company. Unless much better oppo-' 
sition loomis in the finals, the Man-, 
Chester Company bids fair to again 
cop the regimental honors. Captain 
Elmo Mantelli has gathered togeth- 

a strong team that has in Ita-

NOTICE!

FRADUTS
W eek End Specials

New Felt Hats
$1.98

c y

Large and Small Head 
Sizes.

Cool Summer 
Dresses -
$9.98

Sizes for Miss and 
Matron.

BATHING SUITS of all wool in a variety jQ O
of colors. Specia l.......................................

Thomas North or Talcott avenue 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Hartenst’ein of Springfield, Mass., 
at their summer home at West
brook on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bates 
moved on Tuesday from the Finley 
tenement on West Main street, to- 
their newly purchased home on 
Grove street.

Miss Doris Mathewson of East 
Main street is ill at the Hartford

Sale Of Underwear
85c 

$1.49 
$1.00 
$1.00

.... 79c
$1.89 
$1.79

Carter’s Rayon Vests
Regular $1.00^........................... ..........
Carter’s Rayon Bloomers
Regular $1.75 .....................................
Rayon Costume Slips
Regular $1.39 .....................................
Chemises, Bloomers and Step-Ins
Regular $1.25 .....................................
Muslin Costume Slips
Fine quality, hip hem, regular $1.00
Cool Voile Pajamas
Lace trimmed, regular $2 ,49 ............
Crepe de Chine Undies
Chernies and Step-ins, regular $2.49

MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

A SEMI ANNUAL EVENT FOR THIS STORE
When we close out our surplus stock and make a drive for business before our vacation in August, 

ers have cooperated with us in providing hundreds of special values in this occasion.
Manufactur-

Our Entire Line o f Chamber Suites 
Reduced in Price 

A n d ‘‘A Full Year to Pay”  at Sale Prices

Values in Living Room Suites 
You Cannot Afford to Pass 

Them By

iA
A’.sS:

Extra Special!

3 Pc. Chamber Suite 
$97.50.

“ A Fall Year to Pay”
Consisting of Bed. Dresser and Vanity as shown except Bed 

which is the new style straight end made in combination wal
nut, very attractive style.
3 Piece Combination Walnut Chamber Suite consisting of Bow 
End Bed, Dresser and Chest. K O
Regular price $170 ............................................ “ A Year to Pay”
3 Piece Combination Walnut Chamber Suite consisting ‘ 
of Bed, Dresser and-Vanity. A 7
Regular price | 1 9 0 ..........................................  v•‘A Year to Pay *
5 Piece Enamel Chamber Suite. Bed, Dresser, Dressing
Table. Chair and Bench. ' d * !  C Q  C A
Regular price $276 ............................................

6 Piece Maple Chamber Suite. Bed. Dresser, Dressing Table 
Chair, Bench and Night Stand.
Regular price $277.50 ........................................

Our Special

3 Pc. Suite 
$149,50

(A Full Year to Pay)
Covered all over with finest of Jacquard.with full Nachman 

Spring Construction and reverse cushions. We bought a lot of 
these suites as “ Factory Close Outs”— not to be duplicated—  
and they represent real value.
3 Piece Living Room Suite in popular printed velours.
Guaranteed construction.
Regular price $165 . . .  ......................................

3 Piece Living Room Suite, frame type In golden or fumed 
oak finish, settee, chain . ^39 50
and rock er............................................................... a Wee*

3 Piece Living Room Suite, cut velour. O A  C A
Regular price $250 .......................................  . i j t E ^ P a r

3 Piece Living Room Suite, covered all over in l  A  C A  
W ool Mohair. Regular price $286 ...........

A Set of Chintz Slip Covers Free With Every Suite 
(except 1 or 2 restricted numbers).

Just a Few o f the Hundreds o f Genuine Burgoins 
Out o f Our Regular Stock

Mahogany Gateleg Table
d* fi e  A  A well constructed 8 leg table in mahogany. Sella
^ X O j w i /  regularly at $24,50,
(dash only)

Chest of Drawers
A Q  S7 IJ Come In oak and mahogany finish, very fine for 
^ O e  /  O  storage purposes.
$1.00 Weekly

Dresser
A 4 S7C Oak and mahogany finish with good size mirror., 
^  1 U ,  /  O  Splendid for eottag© use.

Chamber Chairs
i t o  1 A  In with cane seat, well constructed, nicely 

(Cash only)

Boudoir Chairs
C A  Spring filled seats upholstered in attracUve 

^ l O c d U  flowered chintz.
(Cash only)

5 Piece Breakfast Suite
In r.tlractiv9 lacquer finish. Drop leaf table ^ O Q  C A  
and 4 chairs. Choice of 2 color combinatloas

Coxwell Chair and Footstool
A big roomy chair in assortment of fine mohair ^ 
covers with footstool to m atch.....................

Wing Chair and Footstool

$39.50
a Week)

A very popular easy chair, full spring con
struction. Upholstered In choice Jacquards

Kitchen Chairs
Oak finish, strongly constructed,
sells regular at $ 2 .39 ........................................

$34.50
($1.00 a Week).

$1.49
(Oadi only)

Sale Prices on Credit Terms
Allowing up to a full year to pay for your purchases at the

reduced prices.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
CORN ER MAIN AND SCHOOL S T R IB T S , _  SOUTH  M A yC H E H TE R . O O M T.

■>1

er . _
lineup several good hitters not tOv 
mention two good pitchers, Guido: 
Qiorgettl and Ray Holland.

Nick Angelo, of the Quartermas-. 
ter Detatchment. won two third 
places in the field meet yesterday '̂ 
afternoon— the 220 yard run and', 
broad jump.

Glenney’s store has equipped the 
Center Flute Band with attractive 
new uniforms of hliie' serge, braid
ed with black and gold and with 
the initials, C. F. B. on the caps.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between Alex Dvtmas 
and W. C. Smith is hereby dissolv
ed. All accounts due said partner
ship should he paid to Alex Dumas 
and all claims against said partner
ship should he presented to Alex
Dumas. ,

Dated at Manchester, Conn., this 
20th day of July, 1927.
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alx dollara a yaar, alxty oanta a 
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Chicago.

Tha Manchaatar Evanlng Harald la 
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Grand Caniral Station.
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POOR LITTLE MICHAEL!
The end of the unhappy life of 

King Ferdinand of Rumania, the 
Intriguing problem of the share 
that is to be had in the government 
of that turbulent country by Queen 
Marie, late sensational visitor to 
America, neither of them equal, in 
appeal to the imagination, the pic* 
ture of that handsome little boy 
Michael, who at the age of six has 
become a king and whose life here
after must be passed amid the plot
ting, the political pulling and haul
ing, the jealousies and intrigues of 
a capital almost medieval in charac
ter.

Michael, King of Rumania, just 
a baby lad, gives the impression, 
from his portraits, of being a child 
of keen intelligence and rare 
charm. If he had only had the luck 
to be born in Manchester, say the 
son of a silk mill weaver, what a 
world of happiness might be in 
store for the winsome boy. If he 
could only go to school with the 
other kids, climb trees and throw 
stones and, about next year, come 
into his first baseball uniform; it 
he could only win a couple cf prl^es 
for good manners and bard study in 
grammar school; if he could only 
get a chance to be valedictorian of 
his high school class— and maybe 
fight his way through college by 
peddling ice in the summer; if he 
could be a boy scout and then, later 
on, hew out his own way in life and 
marry the girl he loved and be elect
ed an alderman or a city councilor; 
and live in a home that he built 
out of money he earned— what a 
wonderful future would be in store 
for little Michael!

But that, sadly, is only a futile 
dream. He is a king already— and 
never in all his life will know 
free day. Poor little chap!

Billy" Monahan, notorious gem 
thief and gunman, even though Nas
sau county. New York, may have 
been the Scene of more of that gen
tleman’s activities.

Monahan, it appears, has been 
fully Identified as an individual 
who murdered one Peter Wagner in 
a dance hall brawl in Bridgeport 
five years ago, and today it was un
determined whether he would bo 
held for a Long Island court for the 
big Jewel raids or turned over to 
Connecticut for trial for the 1922 
killing.

If the Bridgeport case against 
this crook is as good as it looks at 
a glance, it is to be hoped that the 
Palrfield county authorities urge 
strongly their claim to try him for 
it.

The Chapman case was one of 
the best things that ever happened 
to Connecticut as a measure of pro
tection against criminals from the 
metropolitan area. It • established 
Connecticut’s reputation among the 
killers and thieves of New York ns 
an extremely dangerous place for 
them to operate. Follow pp that 
case with a conviction of Mr. "Bos
ton Billy” and this reputation will 
gain in force.

So far as we can remember poli
tics and "drag” have never yet suc
ceeded in rescuing a proven mur
derer from the gallows in this 
state. And no more has the use of 
money, however lavish. Which is 
more than can be said of two neigh
bor states. New York and Massa
chusetts,

The easy way would be for Con
necticut to waive its right to Mpna- 
han and let him get whatever pun
ishment New York justice may have 
in store for him. But that would 
not be in line with the theory of 
defense against outside criminals 
which was so well established iu 
the Chapman case.

If Monahan murdered a man in 
this state he ought to be tried in 
this state and hanged or imprison
ed for life, as the circumstances 
may demand, in this state— for the 
good and safety of the state.

Incidentally Cummings came out 
for Bryan and Carter for Palmer 
and Buckner, however untrue the 
tale may be.

Far be it from us to pretend to 
know that the Standard Oil Com
pany has its own reasons for divid
ing up on the Soviet issue. But 
what a handy thing to be able to 
point out what one Standard Oil 
Company did and to forget what 
another one did in the event of any 
disconcerting crack in the Russian 
status quo!

/A< a I
IxriH

t r o l l e y -AUTO STATIONS
Whether or not there is such 

thing as a saturation point for the 
sale of automobiles there certainly 
is such a thing as a saturation point 
for their practical use in the busi
ness centers of many cities and 
towns. In the case of Hartford, with 
its present system of traffic control 
it would seem to have been very 
nearly if not quite reached. The 
automobile defeats its own purpose 
when it occasions its user delay and 
loss of time compared with such 
other means of transportation as 
the trolleys or one’s feet.

When it takes so long to find a 
parking place in the neighbor city, 
and to get out of it again, that a 
.Manchester person having business 
to do there can actually save time 
by leaving his automobile at home 
and making the round trip on an 
electric car, then the number of 
automobiles in use would seem to 
have exceeded the number than can 
be advantageously employed in that 
particular kind of service.

To an exteqt this condition has 
obtained In a few of the larger cities 
of the country for some time; nota
bly Boston, where suburban resi
dents frequently make a regular 
practice of driving to some outlying 
part of the town, parking their cars 
and finishing the trip to their busi
ness places on the “ L” or surface 
'.rolleys.

Yet there is no sign that trolley 
;ompanies, as a rule, have realized 
that there is, in this situation, the 
jerm of a new era for their busl- 
aess. W'̂ e don't recall hearing of a 
single Instance in which an electric 
•ailroad company has taken steps to 
Bstabllsh a grea't parking ground 
I’or automobiles at the outer edge of 
any city and to make such a park
ing place the terminal for frequent 
trolley service into and out of town.

But then, trolley companies, al
most from their beginning, have 
displayed the least power of Imagi
nation of any form of public serv
ice corporation.

NEW CHAPMAN CASE 
Though the old frontier saw, 

"Let every man skin his own 
snakes’.’ is a good one in many re- 
latlons it is always conceivable that 
tba ;«xpeTt snake skinner may do 

bitter job than the inexpert one; 
bo that probably the Fairfield coun- 
9  ai(UN>rit!es would not be averse 
to assuming responsibility for mak- 
'mg final disposition of "Boston

STRADDLING?
There is a general impression 

that the Standard Oil Company is 
the Standard Oil Company— in 
other words that if the Standard Oil 
Company of New' York is six the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey is half a dozen— that to all 
practical Intents and purposes the 
various Standard Oil companies 
with the names of states attache!! 
to them are just so many peas in 
the pod that has its stem in 2 B 
Broadway, New York City.

Evidently there is something 
wrong about this impression, for 
here we have the Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey refusing point 
blank to have anything to do with 
the Soviet government of Russia 
"until it recognizes property 
rights,” right away after it had 
been officially announced that vari
ous Standard Oil companies, in-

AVIATION FIELD
Whatever may be thought of 

this, that or the other site as po
tentially available for airport uses, 
the primary subject of some sort of 
aviation facilities for Manchester’ s 
hot one to be either jeered at. or 
t̂oo long deferred of consideration.

Whatever the recent trans-oceau- 
Ic flights may have proved or failed 
to prove with relation to flying to 
Europe, they have at least demon
strated that the airplane engine has 
arrived at a stage of development 
where much more general use of the 
air is assured. It Is almost a dead 
certainty that, whether we link up 
with Europe, by plane, in five years 
or fifty, it is going to be no long 
time before there is a great deal 
more of that sort of transit between 
points in this country. This seems 
so Imminent that the local prob
lems of the various towns, in pro
viding airports, are of as lively 
concern, today, as the rallroa-1 
problems of a generation and a half 
ago.

It isn’t much that we know, as 
yet, about the precise requirements 
that w'ill have to be met. There 
may be an entire change In the sit
uation in the next two or three 
years. Perhaps we shall have b!g 
planes provided with some sort ol 
helicopter that will' permit the use 
of fields much smaller than at pres
ent needed. Perhaps it w'ill develop 
that nothing less than a space a 
mile or two square will be of any 
practical use. But within the limits 
of present day knowledge Manches
ter should begin to give thought to 
the certainty that this town mus* 
have aviation facilities prett;^'soon 
if it wants to stay in the proces
sion.

Nearly every important town iu 
the country is awakening to ths 
consciousness that a landing field 
is, presently, going to be as much 
of an essential as a railroad station 
or a municipal building.

SOLVED
Now that they have started in

venting new type, space-saving run
ways for airplane take-offs, includ
ing one on the roller coaster princi
ple, will some one please tell us 
why the theory of the treadmill is 
not applicable to this purpose. Let 
Mister Airplane get up all the 
speed he wants, letting the ground 
under him slip away on an endless 
chain until the momentum o f  the 
craft is sufficient for levitation. Just

New York, July 21.— Columbus 
Circle at 69th Street and Broadway, 
which only a few years ago was 
looked upon as Interesting chiefly 
because of Its traffic problem, looms 
suddenly as the coming heart of the 
Manhattan theater belt.

Here the new Metropolitan Opera 
House will be built and, bit by hit, 
the gay semi-circle grows gayer 
v/ith lights which dance their re
flections over the Central Park tree 
tops.

It took no little courage for Wi l̂- 
ter Hampden to build his theater 
well beyond the Circle and only the 
fact that he had a large personal 
following gave him the courage. 
The. Cosmopolitan theater was first 
to cast Its bright lights over that 
belt and when Zlegfeld opened 
there with a musical show most 
theater-goers sighed at the dis
tance. Bhubert tried a roof garden 
across from the park and a big 
theater downstairs and then the 
Theater Guild moved Its "try-out” 
shows Into the late Fifties. Grad
ually Broadway Is left behind and, 
within a few years. Times Square 
will be the beginning Instead of the 
center, while the Circle will bridge 
the gap between the uptown and 
downtown show belts.

■Watching a new skytoucher rise 
on the .site of old Malison Square 
Garden we pondered on the fate of 
Diana— she whose arrow pointed 
for so many a year from the tip of 
the scene of so many fistic and 
political battles.

We learn that Diana is all wrap
ped up in a Brooklyn storehouse 
awaiting the day when she will 
formally be made a grand antique. 
Meanwhile, forgotten and deserted, 
she gathers dust Yet, not so many 
years ago. Diana was quite the talk 
of the town. Puritans recommend
ed that she be clothed and artists 
squabbled as to whether or not she 
was truly beautiful. She was taken 
down amid ceremonies that made 
the front pages of the newspapers. 
Her descent was pictured in the 
Sunday roto sections. And now not 
one in ten hundred people of Man
hattan remember she was ever 
there and know nothing of her fate.

Major Hoople, that epic gentle
man of the cartoons, has a life- 
sized picture of himself in front of 
the flea circus on 42nd street.

Visitors invariably notice the 
queer looking photographs taxi 
drivers are forced, to keep inside 
the cars. The photos are supposed 
to represent the driver and be used 
for identification in case of trouble, 
mishap or arguments. They never 
bear the slightest resemblance to 
the taxi-man.

I commented.on this the other 
day as I paid my fare.

“ Oh you don’t recognize me be
cause I have my hat on,” said the 
driver, removing his cap.

The picture in the cab had showp 
a man with little or no hair. The 
driver that faced me had a bushy 
mane.

There is one unknown diamond 
mart in New York. Amazing though 
it may seem, its just off the Bow
ery, running along Hester street. It 
rubs shoulders with mean-looking, 
second-hand stores, frowsy tene
ments, sidewalks piled with old 
furniture, delicatessens and butch-

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Washington, July 21.— Senator 

J. Boomboom McWhorter Is am
ong those elder statesmen who be
lieve President Coolldge Is not tak
ing full advantage of his vacations 
for publicity.

Sooner or later the senator re
marked the other day, presidents 
must come to accept the latest 
trends in press-agency.

“Now the trouble with the pres
ident,” he asserted, "is that he’s 
too conservative. Mind you, I don’t 
say that conservatism Isn’t a good 
thing, and I am second to no man 
in my loyalty to our president, 
but everybody who reads the 
papers must realize that the thing 
that gets the public these days is 
something sensational.

“ Mr. Coolldge puts on a ten- 
gallon hat when he reaches South 
Dakota. Well, what of it? Every
body out there wears a ten-gallon 
hat and how does anyone expect 
to attract attention or get good 
publicity by putting on another?

More Originality Needed 
"The president of the future, up 

to the minute In every respect, will 
wear a night cap around all day— 
there’s ten columns of newspaper 
type in a night cap like that to

, , . i . mi • moirric'er shops. Yet millions in gems mayeluding the New York one, had 311st J  like that. The in\entor vho makes j found there
renewed contracts for the purchase 1 use of this and captures a million
of Russian oil.

It used to be said that, in the 
famous campaign of 1896, the late 
Sam Fessenden’s two partners, 
Galen Carter and the then youthful 
Homer Cummings— Fessenden be
ing then a Republican wheelhorse 
in Fairfield County— drew lots to 
see which would be a Gold Demo
crat and which a Silver Democrat, 
so as to keep the law firm fairly 
solid all around In any eventuality.

with it will please send one real 
good Manila cigar to this office.

In your patience possess ye your
souls.— Luke x\l:19.* * *

Patience is the art of hoping.— 
Vauvenargues.

The Back Seat Driver of the Future
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It is the luxury center of the 
great East Side, and those who 
pause to shed a tear for the East 
Side’s poverty should first watch 
for the parade of sparklers to be 
seen upon Second avenue, on Ave
nue A or on Grand street. A great 
deal of the East Side lives on the 
East Side because it likes the East 
Side and would live nowhere else- 
It celebrates Its weddings. Its birth
days and anniversaries with more 
sparklers than are exchanged In 
any section outside the realm of 
swelldom.

GILBERT SWAN.

Senator J. Boomboom Mc
Whorter took time ott from a 
busy day to jmse for this life-like 
sketch.
every one for a cowboy hat.

"Our present president gets his 
picture taken with the Indians. 
That’s the oldest stuff in the 
world. Columbus and Cortez 
pulled that one as soon as they 
had landed on these shores— look 
at your school history books!

“ Now, if I was press-agenting 
this show I’d have a whole tribe 
of Eskimos down from the Arctic 
with evidence found among their 
Punic ruins that one of his early 
ancestors was one of the chiefs. 
The public would believe that the 
president had Eskimo blood in 
him— and wouldn’t get over it for 
months. We could get the Eski
mos cheap.

The president goes out to Squaw 
Creek and pulls in a few trout 
a few inches long. I ask you, 
what’s novel about that? Wasn’t 
Sir Isaac Newton fishing for trout 
and pickerel in the year 1066 
A. D.?

“ My sUfggestion is that we plant 
you can buy a shark cheap and 
you can buy a sharp cheap and 
sneak It out in a tank— and then 
let the president pull it In with 
his fishing rod.

"A president’s got to sacrifice 
himself for his party and this man 
Coolldge is too finicky about let
ting the public know Intimate de
tails of his private life. The pub
lic wants human interest— heart 
throb stuff. No president is going 
to elope for good publicity, but he 
doesn’t have to. Sooner or later 
some president’s advice will fix 
It for him to be sued for breach of 
promise and he will be magnifi
cently vindicated after a great 
trial and firmer than ever in the | 
public's heart. What the party | 
needs is a Broadway press-agent 
for its presidents and presidential 
candidates.

"Take these airplane Tllghts 
across the oceans. Well, maybe 
the president couldn’t fly outside 
the country after the way we' 
razzed Wilson for going to Paris. 
But a real up-an-coming presi
dent who wasn’t so darned shy 
and modest would pull off some 
stunt quick to keep these pesky 
aviators from backing him off the 
front page.

"An idea instantly occurs to me 
in the feats of some of these cham
pions who break world records 
slttlrg on top of flag poles for a 
couple of weeks. Can you Imagine 
the vast publicity thai would shine 
upon any president of the United 
States who announced that he was 
just as good a flagpole aviator as 
anybody and then shinnied up a 
pole and stayed there until he 
came down a champion?

"The publicity would continue 
as long as the president stayed on 
the pole. The longer he stayed 
the more publicity.

"Mark my words, young man, 
we’re coming to It. The public al
ways gets what it wants.

Blessings on thee, little man, 
Barefoot boy, with cheeks of tan! 
With thy turned-up pantaloons,
And thy merry whistled tunes; 
With thy red lip, redder still 
Kissed by strawberries on the hill; 
With the sunshine on thy face, 
Through thy torn brim’s jaunty 

grace;
From my heart I give thee joy—
I was once a barefoot booy!
Prince thou art— the grown-up 

man,
Only is republican.
Let the milllon-dollared ride! 
Barefoot, trudging at his side, 
Thou hast more than he can buy 
In the reach of ear or eye—  
Outward sunshine. Inward joy; 
Blessings on thee, barefoot boy!

— John Greenleaf Whittier: The 
Barefoot Boy.

Window Demonstrations
ENGLANDER

bay Beds and Couches

Friday & Saturday
O NE always expects real quality in any Englander day-bed or couch bed, but to 

be able to own one at the unusually low prices we are offering is a surprise in
deed. Tomorrow and Saturday a demonstrator from the Englander factory 

will demonstrate in our window the many features of Englander productions for 
rest and sleep. These special prices will be in force for next week too. Only a 
few of the many new models ready for your inspection are shown here.

Englander Foldaway Bed

$  1’9 .5o

After a night of sound sleep,] 
you can fold up this bed Into a 
surprisingly small shape and 
then roll it on its casters out of 
sight. Equipped with sag- 
proof, rust-proof spring. 224.00 
value.

NATH rAl-L.V KNOWN

FINEST OUAUTV SINCE IS9B

Couch Bed
$27.50

N A T I O N A U I - V  K N O W N

bNClANDhR BH)S
F I N E S T  Q U A L I T Y  S I N C &  I A S S

A visitor In. your home 
seeing this beautiful couch 
will never suspect that one 
motion changes it into a bed 
— and a mighty comfortable 
one at that! Sag-proof 
spring, fine mattress and 
cretonne cover. $38.50 
value.

Adjustable Coil

$39.50
This coil spring couch has a 

headrest adjustable to three 
comfortable positions for read
ing. At night, its sag-proof 
spiral springs assure perfect 
sleep. Complete with artistic 
cretonne covered mattress. 
$49.75 value.

mg Couch

N / k T I O N A l - L . V  K N O W N

F I N E S T  O O A U T Y  S I N C E  1 0 0 5

Beautiful Davenport Day-Bed

■î i

NATlONALl-y KNOWN.
i Nr.LANniR 111- n j , S8

$49.50
This Englander was 

made for the home that 
must get double duty 
from its davenport. At
tractive, serviceable —  
Ideal for the summer cot
tage. Opens to full size 
bed with one simple mo
tion, $62.00 value.

FINEST OUAUITV SI

Englander Double Day-Bed

$29.50
One motion transforms 

this beautiful day-bed Into n 
full size bed for perfect 
Sleep. It Is equipped with 
sag-proof enameled link 
spring with roll edge, mat
tress covered with cretonne. 
$45.00 value.

fcF.'-

ENLLANDIR BtnS
p HTc S t  O U A U .T V  S IN C E  ^

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

TEST ANSWERS
Below are answers to the "Now 

You Ask One” questions on the 
comics page:

1—  Captain Roald Amundsen 
has been at both poles.

2—  Amundsen reached the south 
pole In 1,911.

3—  Captain Scott reached 82 de
grees south latitude In 1902, and 
ten years later reached the pole.

4—  Admiral Charles Wilkes first 
saw the Antarctic continent In 
1840.

5—  Sir Ernest Shackleton reach
ed 88 degrees south latitude In 
1909.

6—  Alfred B. Nobel, Swedish 
scientist, Inventor of dynamite, 
founded the Nobel prlaea.

7—  Nobel prizes are awarded 
for major achievements of each 
year in physics, chemistry, medi
cine, literature, and peace.

8—  James Smithson, an Eng
lishman, bequeathed his fortune to 
the United States In 1826 ‘Ifor the 
increase and diffusion of knowl
edge among men,” thus foundlcg 
the Smithsonian Institution.

9—  Alanson B. Houghton Is U. 
S, ambassador to England.

10—  The world record for type
writing speed Is 136 words a min
ute.

■ A delegation of women called on 
President Cooli<?i!je to ask for 
rights. Doubtless the president 
didn’t refute ’em.

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled. 
Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821
Kemp's Music 

House

Ju

The 'girls used to apply irons to 
Bhirt fronts. Now they use them 
on the links.
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Tlie little  sicam  pacUcl passia.sj; iiiuler the P on t dc Sevres.

This is Chapter ST of the series of 
articles written by The Herald cor
respondent who is revisitine; France 
as an advance guard for the “Sec
ond A. E. F .“

CH APTER LXXXVH
To some the fare for a ride from 

the Louvre stop to Spresness on the 
Seine might seem exorbitant, but 
then— why quibble even if it is. Tii'C 
one-way tickets cast 1 franc and 
2 0 centimes— roughly, 4 cents anci 
a fraction. It requires an hour and 
a half of gliding along through the 
scenery to make it. While this is not 
written as a glowing advertisemen: 
for the company that operates tho.se 
swift steam cutters, it ran truth
fully be said that the ride is one ot 
the cheapest and most delightful 
excursions that American Legion- 
aires will be able to take in Sep
tember.

Past the Bois de Boulogne—  
Auteil— under Napoleon's bridge 
— under the Pont d'Alma— past 
Sevres.

A tug puffs along, towing a 
string of six barges . . .  an o'd 
lady on the last barge is hanging 
her week's washing on the line. 
The next stop is Bas-Meudon, and 
it costs 50 centimes to ride on a 
finiculaire to the toj) of the hil'. 
St. Cloud, where the Americans

gangplank 
sengers . . 
whistle . .
on. There’s

J p l a y ' golf and dub as many drives 
; as they do in the States. . . . Bil- 
I lancourt station is next . . . and 
! many others.
I The boat shoves its pointed no.=e 

along the quai . . . the pilot
like all true French pilots— toots 
a whistle . . . and down goes the 

. . a rush of the pas- 
. another toot of the 
. and the boat glides 
a cafe— “Au Poisson 

Rouge"— “The Red Fish.” There's 
another— “ La Peche Miraculeuse” 
— “The Miraculous F ish” just what' 
the lish did no one knows, except 
that he might have been the one 
that jumped from the frying-pan 
into the fire.

And you “Remettre Votre Billet 
a La Descente”— and, also, “11 
est Interdit aux "Voyageurs de par- 
ler au Pilot.” In other words 
you give up your ticket when you 
leave the boat and you are not 
permitted to carry on a conversa
tion with the skipper.

This is Suresness— the last stop. 
That hill up there is Mount "Vale
rian— once a Roman fort. On the. 
slopes of the hill is the American 
ceinetery. And it costs another 
franc and 20 centimes to make the 
return trip.

TOMORROW: W here R um ors
W ere Made.

Miss Alice Hall who has spent 
several weeks in 'Worcester, Mass., 
and at Lake Lashaway, has return
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Comins of 
Worcester, Mass, and Mr. and, Mrs. 
Eugene Somins of Wilton, Maine, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Ernest Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Henry of 
Willimantic, were callei\s Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs; John H. 
Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metcalf of 
Niantic sjent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abial Met
calf.

Mrs. Minnie Norman of Jersey 
City arrived Saturday to spend the 
summerNvith relatives.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clark was held Saturday afternoon 
at the home her niece, Mrs. Lewis 
B. Price where she made it her 
home for nearly three years. Rev. 
William C. Darby, pastor of the 
Federated church officiated. In
terment was in the Vernon Center 
cemetery.

Mrs. George 'Weingartner of 
Snipsic district entertained several 
youngsters at her home Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her little 
son’s fourth birthday. Twelve were 
present to enjoy games and re
freshments. 1

Mrs. Aaron Pratt and two child

ren, Aaron Jr., and Mary A^nes 
have been guests of Mrs. Pratt’s 
mother, Mrs. Charles H. Daniels.

Rev. William C. Darby, Miss Lil
lian Scott, supervisor of the church 
vacation school and Mrs. Charles H. 
Daniels attended the annual exhi
bition of the church vacation school 
held on Willington Hill last Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Eliza A. Harney who has 
spent many years in Tolland and 
well known hare, spent the last 
winter in Birmingham, Ala., with 
her daughter, Mrs. Virginia Fullin- 
wider. She is 92 years old and re
cently made the trip by train to 
New York, her daughter, Mrs. Ful- 
linwider returning with her. Mrs. 
Harney is very your.g in appear
ance and is active in both mind and 
body, unusually so for one of her 
years. She has now arrived in 
Tolland and will remain foT the 
summer with her brother. George 
Bartlett. Her daughter, Mrs. Ful- 
linwider, Mrs. Zoe Beckley. writer 
of the Feature Syndicate Inc., of- 
New York, Leet Stone and Miss An- | 
na Cogswell returned with her from ' 
New York by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierce. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gidney and Mrs. Arrosmith of 
New Britain were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Crandall.

Mrs. Frank Babcock of Bloom
field and Miss Grace Turner of 
Stafford Springs are guests for a 
few weeks at the home of Mrs. G. 
P. Babcock.

Mjss Irene fTrsin. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Ursin 
Windsor the'guest of'Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Tobiason and fam ily .;

Miss Erma Ursin,' daughter of  
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ursin is spend
ing some time in Rockville, the 
guest of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bolles and 
two sons, Thomas and Edward were 
week-end guests of relatives in 
Newington.

Richard and Jack Bolles are ip 
Shelton, guests of their grandmoth
er.

The following pupils of the 
schools of Tolland were perfect* in 
attendance during the school year 
of 19 26-2 7: Snipsic school: Louis 
Grantz: Cedar Swamp school: Jos
eph Hall: Buff Cap school, Nora 
Neff has been perfect in attend
ance for three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Albers and 
son, Lester who have-spent several 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Crandall have returned to 
their home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Dora Albers of Wood Hav
en, Long Island, spent the week
end at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Crandall.

Albert Crandall ot East Hartford 
has spent two weeks with his uncle 
Harry Crandall.

Miss Edna Crandall has been the 
guest of relatives for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Barrows and 
family of New Britain were Sunday 
.guests of Mrs. G. P. Babcock of 
Grants Hill district.

HEBRON
Services at St. Peter’s church on 

Sunday mornings will begin 
ihrough the rest of the summer at 
10:15, instead of at 10 o’clock. This 
change is made to accommodate 
Calvary church, Colchester, where 
;he people also prefer a morning 
.nstead of an afternoon service.

The statement was made in this 
:olumn that the house which was 
iormerly the home of the late Mrs. 
Melissa Jones had been sold to Ed
mund Zacher of Hartford. This was 
an error as the sale made was of 
land from Mrs. Jones’ estate (nine
teen acres) and did not include the 
house. The land was a separate 
tract not adjoining the Jones resi
dence.

Edmund Viner. son of Harry K. 
'vainer of Cromwell, is spending the 
lummer vacation at the liome of his 
grandparents, Mr. and !Mrs. L. !\I. 
Lord.

Miss Irma Lord of the faculty of 
the Willimantic State Normal 
Training School is taking a teacli- 
?rs’ summer course at Northamp
ton, Mass.

Dorothy Gray has returned home 
after spending a week as the guest 
of her aunt Miss Hannali Thompso:; 
in East Haddam.

Miss Eunice Seyms was leader of 
tlie Christian Endeavor meeting 
held Sunday evening at the Center 
:hurch. Tlie topic was on sports and 
amusements as affecting religion.

Blasting is going on for the foun
dation of H. Clinton Porter’s barn, 
moved to allow for the coming

through of the new road from Marl
borough. The concussions are heavy 
and have cracked some window 
panes in the surrounding houses.

Carlton H. J. Jones acted as 
pitcher for the Glastonbury baseball 
team in a game played in that 
])lace on Sunday with the Deep 
Rivers. The Glastonbury team won.

Mrs. Roger W. Porter has handed 
in her resignation as teacher of the 
Primary room at the Center school 
for the coming year. Mrs. Porter’s 
health is improving following her 
recent operation but is not suffi
ciently established to admit of her 
continuing her work as teacher this 
year.

Most of the farmers of this vicini
ty have either finished haying or 

[ are well under way with the work. 
I The weather has been rather un

favorable and has hindered the 
harvesting. The crop is reported as 
being good.

The Young Women’s Club enjoy
ed a “dog roast” at Holbrook’s 
Pond in one of their recent outings. 
.About eighteen or twenty members 
were present.

Mies Hlen Rathbun is entertain
ing as her guest Mrs. Kate Hanna 
of Willimantic for a few days.

LINCOLN SAW H E R  W ED
Anderson, Ind— Sixty-five years 

ago a bewildered couple of elopers 
called at the White House to in
quire where they could be man ed. 
President Lincoln, upon hearing of 
them, produced a minister and he 
and Mrs. Lincoln served as wit
nesses. The bride now is virs. 
Elizabeth Chandler, who told of the 
marriage on a recent anniversary.

FRIDAY ONLY-

WATKM5 Bxot; / £ ^

Hand Decorated

Magazine Racks
$ 1.98

YOU’LL want some of these for every room and 
every chair in the home. They solve the prob
lem of 1m)w to always have magazines convenient 
to your favorite chair. These racks, exactly as 
sketched come in choice of maple, green, red, am
ber or blue enamels, hand decorated! Regular 
$2.75. Cash and carry.

WATKINS BROiCHEBS

Hallmark
of

Good Furniture

ThisWeek' 
Only

m  D m l y  $

W OULD you like to own a Hoosier breakfast set?
'Would you like to own dishes, tableware and hnen all 
to harmonize with it? Here is the greatest offer that 

•was ever presented to you! 57 quality pieces--57 pieces any 
family will be happy to own. Now all delivered for only one 
dolla7 down—balance on easy terms! This offer includes the 
nationally famous—

HOOSI ER
De Luxe Breakfast Set

for the 57  Pieces Shown!
Tust figure the price of this complete outfit if you had to buy 
these items separately! Only a
with the nationally famous Hoosier Mfg. Co. makes this a^op- 
osition possible!

Reserve Yours THIS VERY DAY*

SATURDAY is the LAST DAY I

W ATKI N S BROTH ERS. Inc.

BALANCE ON  
CONVENIENT TERMS

! I

Then, You too 
will choose your 

Furniture at 
Garber Brothers

No one can deny facts. And so it is 
when you buy furniture. You look for 
good reasons why you should select 
certain pieces. Good reasons must be 
facts. Facts are good reasons.

The thousands of people who bought 
furniture at Garber Brothers did so only 
after the closest comparison as to price 
and quality. Facts proved why it was de
cidedly advantageous to them to buy at 
Garber Brothers.

Let FACTS guide you in your choice 
. . . .  not empty phrases.

When you visit Garber Brothers’ 
establishment. . . .  you will find that we 
sell furniture on its merits. In quality, 
and construction, Beauty of design, Com
fort and utility. Pride of ownership, you 
will find that every piece is honestly 
made, honestly named and sold to you 
on that basis. You know what you are 
buying*. Nothing is on the blind. ^

You will find one of the largest and 
most attractive displays in New England. 
It is a revelation to select a home from 
this vast showing. f

You will also find that prices tell a 
very interesting story of economy. Facts 
again! When we claim that you can not 
purchase furniture of like quality at any
where near the same low prices any
where else . . . .  it is not an empty boast, 
but rather a statement of fact. •

There is no denying that the 
Economical policy under which we oper
ate, the vast savings in overhead, etc. 
. . . .  enable us to sell furniture of known 
established quality at prices that would 
otherwise be utterly impossible.

Facts prove that prices at Garber 
Brothers need no so-called discount re
vision . . . .  because they are already the 
lowest possible . . . .  and in a majority of 
instances lower than "‘sales” prices, as 
comparison will show you.

A visit places you under no obliga
tion, none whatever. The services of this 
organization are at your disposak

We NEVER have “sales” 
We AL WA YS sell for less
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fiARBE
FINE FURNITURE

direct(fa the PubUc,
Hartford
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Thursday, July 21.

The bosinj? match between Jack 
Dempsey and Jack Sliarkcy. which 
will take place at the Yankee Stadi
um. New Y'ork City, on Thursday 
night, to ascertain which of these two 
contenders wilf be allowed to chal
lenge Gene Tunney for the heavy
weight championship ot tlie world, 
will be broadcast by WJZ. WEAF and 
It least 3U associated stations of the 
[led and Blue Network. In case of 
rain the stations' regular programs 
will be carried out. Other features 
before and after the prize fight will 
be the light opera, “ The Sorcerer," 
ihrough WEAF and the Bed Network, 
;lie Suber Band concert through 
iVNYC. the Hampton Institute yuar- 
;ct in a program ot Negro spirituals 
through WJZ. and the recital by the 
Mandolin Quartet through WLW. The 
proceedings of the national conven
tion of Business and I’rofessional 
Women's Clubs will be radiated 
Mirough KGO, for a feature program 
:o tempt the distance seeker. 'This 
aroadcast will consist of the dedica
tion ccremooy, the massings of the 
state colors, a glee cltil) contest, and 
.■iddrcsscs by prominent women. There 
will be orchestral and vocal mus'c, 
also.

Wave lengths In meters on left ot 
station tile, kilocycles on the right. 
Times arc Eastern Dayliglit Saving 
and K.astern .Standard. Black t\pe in
dicates lest features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (.ST)
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY —1100.

7;0j C;ii5—Dinner music: organ.
1(1:011 t):O0—Movies: novelty.
)0:30 il;30—WJO.M'' troubadouis.
11:00 10:00—Two d.-uicc orcliestras. 

285.5—WEAL, CALTIMOR E—1050. 
7:.",o r,::;o—lhnn<;r onhe.slia.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.

302.S—WGR, BUFFALO—9S0.
G:30 5::'.0 —(;ari)onler's orcheslra.
8:00 7:00 —Wi:.\F program.

10:00 G:G0— Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 
345.1 —WMAK. BUFFALO—550. 

G:15 .".:1.1—l),nm-r muse.
7:15 (;:1.5 —I :.•l.sl■h.■lll .seoi e.'.

352.7 —WNAC. BOSTON—850.
G:33 . 5 1  l i o o c  d.-njcc.
7-00 G:00—.luiiier Sinlonians.

(;::io— ri.-ini.sl: talk: musical. 
7:15—Tlieali r sludio program. 
8:15—Theater program.
<1:20— KlU'.u dance hand.

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
9:00 8:00—Mandolin Quartet.
0:30 8 :3rr—.lohnston's program.

10:30 ;i:30—Zoo music. Cossacks.
] i  :;o 10:30—J’iano: Tommy. Irene. 
12:15 11:1.5—Castle Farm.

339.8—WTAM. C LEV ELAN D—750.
1 -Orr 12:3ti—Canlor's orchestra.

(3;'00—Cleveland orchestra

7:20
8:15
0:15

10:20

8:00 7:00—Studio prog. (4 hrs.)
9:30 8:30—Demptey-Sharkey fight. 

12:00 11:00—Cantor's orchestra.
440.9—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—680. 

7:00 6:00—Goidketie’a ensemble.
8:00 7:00—Goldkette’s Symphony Or. 
8:30 7:30—Bong review; musical.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

10:00 9:00—Goldkette’s dance orch.
461.3—WTIC, HARTFORD—650, 

7:1.5 6:15—Baritone, plahisL 
8:00 7:00—Pianist, soprano.
8:30 .7:30—-MarJ and Ted.
!):3n 8 :3 0 -Municipal orchestra,

10:00 9:00—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.
422.5—WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:00 6:00—Jacobs' ensemble.
7:30 6:30—The Pepper ivufera.
8:00 7:00—Paul Largay, tenor.
8:15 7:15—Barnhart's Band.
9:15 8 :1 5 -Mabelanna Corby hour. 

10:15 9:15—Talk; dance music.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—9C0. 
6:00 6:00—Baseball; organ.
6:30 6:30—Radio rodeo: talk.
7:00 6:00—Baseball: Statler ensemble
7:30 6:30—Kerbstone Four.
8:00 7:00—Soprano: orchestra.
9:30 8:30— Dempsey-Sharkey fight.

491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 
6:00 5:00—Waldorf dinner music. 

6;ni)_Mid-week hymn sing. 
6:30—Ln Sake Symphony orch. 
7:00—"The Sorcerer.”
8:00—Eskimos, banjo ensemble. 
8:3(}_Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

li:00 10:011—Albin's orche.stru.
455_WJZ. NEW VORK-660.

1:00 12:00—Astor trio.

7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
9 :00 
9:30

2:00
4:30
5:30
0:50
7:00
7:10
8:00

8:30
9:30

] ;(i0_W eather: home talks. 
3:30—'J'ea music.
4:;i0_B aseball: markets.
S;50—Baseball scores.
0:00—15111 Whipple, talk.
fi-in_Pennsylvania orchestra.
7:00—Hampton Institute Quar

tet.
7-30—Shannon Quartet.
8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.

11 00 10:00—Abram's orchestra.
508—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—590. 

0:10 6:10—Opperiheim's concert orch.
8:00 7:00—Playlet.
8:.30 7:30—Banjoists. musical.

10:00 'J:00—Tenor recital.
10:15 9:15—Violinist, pianist.
11 00 10:00—WG15S dance orchestra 

315.7—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—950. 
n-Od 6'0<i— Baseball; dinner concert. 
0-55 (.;55—Ba.sel)nll: concert.
7:20 0:20—Road talk: markets.
7:30 6:30—.'Sketch; studio en.semble.
9-30 8:30— Dempsey-Sharkey fight.
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:30 11:30—Markets: time: weather. 
2:00 1 :0 0 -Play: orchestra.

5:00—Stocks: baseball.
.5;,ia—Bowell’ s orch: baseball. 
0:2a—America’ s story: 'cellist. 
7:00—WEAF light opera.
8:00—Eskimos with W Ea F.

___  8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.
11:00 10:00—Orchestra with WEAF.
11 ;30 10 :30-Organ recital.

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

476—WSB, ATLANTA—630.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

10:00 9:00—Lerdo’s string quarteL 
12:15 11:45—Concert.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
8:00 7:00—Studio program.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

11:30 10:30—Congress carnival.
389.4_WB8M. CHICAGO—770, -

8:00 7:00—Hawaiian music, artists. 
10:00 9:00—Orcheslra: artists.
12:00 11:00—Hank’s theater garig. 
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—^  
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

11:15 10:15—Songs; dance music. 
305.9—WQN-WLIB, CHICAGO—980. 

8:00 8:00—WEAF Eskimos; music. 
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

11:00 10:00—Sam ’n' Henry; music box. 
11:30 10:30—Musical program: talk. 
11:40 10:40— Songs: musical program. 
12:00 11:00—Organ: orchestra; songs. 

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:45 7:45—WLS players.
9:00 8:00—Poems; studio P'nyef?- 
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00 8:00—-Orch: trio; players,
9t30 8:30—Dempsey-SharKey fight.

Travelers In.sartinre Co< 
Hartford. Conn. 

467.

Program for Thursday
ClUStin ©19?.7 bfm Service

0:0(1
0:30
7:2:.
5;UU
9:00
9:30

00 u.vv Eastern Stations
348.6—V/GBS. NEW YORK—860.

8:00 7:00—Orchestra, artists (4 hrs.)272.6—WHAR. ATLANTIC CITY—1100
7:55 0:55—Sc:;sido trio.

447.5—WEEl. BOSTON—670.
7 30 0:30—Musical; talks.
9-00 8:00- WEAF progs. (2 hrs.)

333.1— WKRC. CINCINNATI—900. 
S-no 7:00—D.nlice orchostm.
8:30 7:30—Artists progr.Tui.
9:01 8 :0 1 -Oriole orchestra.

361.2— WSAI, Cl NCI NN ATI—830. 
S-QO 7:00—Studio program.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey flg.it. 

11:00 10:00—Studio progr.gm.
352.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—EjO. 

S:30 7:30-1. B. S. A. orchestra.
10- 4-5 9:45—Tenor recital.
11- 00 10:00—Ailerton orchestrn.

374.8—WWJ. DETROIT—800.
7.00 0:00—Dinner musie.
8:00 7:0.0—Concert with IVE.AF.
9-30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.

"325.9—WBOQ. NEW YORK—920. 
7:30 (■.■.30—Trio: h.nrmony duo.
8-15 7:15—Atlantic Mixed Quartet.
8:45 7:15 —.Ai'ti.sts: danre music.

230.2— WGL. NEW YORK—1070. 
7'25 r.:2.5—Veneti;in Club.
g:0n 7 :0 0 -Brltisti song .ambassador. 
9:00 8:00- Feature; dance music.

535.4—WNYC, NEW YORK—560. 
7:35 6:35—Tenor; baseball.
8:00 7:00—Suber Band concert,

lo'oo 9:00-Americ.m Legion program 
434.5—CNRO. OTTAWA—690.

8-00 7:00- Dinner concert.
8:45 7:45—CNRM’s musical memories 

11:00 10:00—Orche.stral music.
405.2—WFI. PHILADELPHIA—740. 

0'20 5‘20—B.'iseball: orch; questions. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
516.9—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—580. 

o no 5:00—Orch; baseball: K nyb^. 
7:45 0:45—Books: orch: artists.
9:30 8:30— Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF talk: opera.
11-00 10:00—Orch; artists: chorus.

361.2—W eSH. PORTLAND—830. 
8:00 7:00—W EAF Eskimo.s.

225.4— WSYR. SYRACUSE—1330. 
7:30 8:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Studio features.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight.

475,9_WRC. WASHINGTON—640. 
7:00 6:00—Hour of music.
S:3(V 7:30—Same ss W EAF (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Le Paradis Band.

11:00 10:00—Theater revue: orch 
12:00 11:00—WQJ program.

499.7—WFAA, DALLAS—600.
8:30 7:30- Orch: male trio.

10:30 9:30—Collins' stringed orith.
362.9-^w o e .  d a v e n p o r t —MO. 

11:00 10:00—"Plowhoys."
11:00 10:00—Musical Progranu i

535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—560.
9:30 8:30—Philbreck’s orchestra.
1:00 12:00—Baritone, violin, bass.
499.7— WBAP, f o r t  WORTH—600.
9:30 ■8:3(1—Songs: pianist.

11:30 10:30—Musical comedy program. 
1:00 12:00—Organist. ____
340. 7—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—880.

10:30 9:30—Piano solos.
10̂ 50 9:50—Studio music, soi^s.

370 2_WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810.
1- 45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640, 
12-00 11:0(1—Drama hour.
12:30 11:30—N, B. C. program.
2- 00 BOO—Modern classical music. 

4613_W H AS. LOUISVILLE—660.
.̂(1(1 7:0(1—WICAF orohe.slra.

9:00 8:00—Bible lesson ;ta’.k.
10^00 '.coil— Studio  concert.

319— WSM. NASHVILLE—940.
9-30 8:30— Dempsey-Sharkey fight, . 

11:00 10:00—Sludio program.
12̂ 30 11:30—Organ concert.

384.4—  KGO. OAKLAND—780.
12-00 11:00—Women’s Clubs program.

’254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 
9;0o 8;00—St. James' chimes.
9-25 8:25—Discovery concert.
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

12:00 11:00—Chickering hour.
1:00 12:00— N. U. C. program.
2-00 1:00—James' orche.«trn.

344.6—WCBD. ZION—870.
10:00 9:00—Mixed quartet, trio, artists 

artists.
Secondary DX Stations.

275.1— WORD. BATAVIA—1090.
8:00 7:00—Musical; talks.

10:00 9:00—Program: Bible talk.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—1040. 

7:00 6:00—Organ: talks: stocks.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra: artists (2 hrs.)

416.4— WHT. CHICAGO—720.
8:45 7:4.5—Classical prog: songs.
9:30 8:30—Unique plectrum ensemble

in-00 9:00—Your Hour League.
12:00 11:00—Kit Knt Club: program

405.2— KHJ. LOS ANGELES—740. 
12:00 11:00—Quartet; baritone: talk, 
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—7 0 .
8-00 7:00—Orchestra: tenor.
9:00 8:00—W EAF Eskimos.
9:30 8:30—Dempsey-Sharkey fight. 

11:00 10:00—Band night.
336.9— KNX, OAKLAND—890. 

12:00 11:00—Feature program (2 hrs.) 
2'00 1:00—Two dance orch. (2 hrs.)

508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00- Feature program.
12'00 11:00—Burnham's Rhvihm King.

447.5—KFOA, SEATTLE—670. 
12:00 11 ;0n—"Cross-Eyed Family.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. program.

6:30 p. m.— Dinner Music— Sea 
Gull Dinner Group— Ben Irving, 
Director

6:50— News and baseball scores 
7:00— Dinner Music continued—  

Sea Gull Dianer Group 
7:15— Baritone Sclos— John Con- 

Ion; Laura C. Gaudet, Accomp. 
7:30— Thomas Devanzo, Mandolln- 

Ist and Joseph Ventura, Guitar
ist

7:45— Negro Character Songs—
a. Magnolia
b. Mighty Lak’ a Rose (Medley 

of Tunes)
c. Muddy Water
d. Six Feet of Papa and Five 

Feet of Mamma
e. Song of the Wanderer
f. At Sundown 

Obie Newman
Miss Johnson, Accomp.

8:00— Soprano and Piano Recital 
with Estelle Trebert and Lucy 
Clark West.

8:30— Marj and Ted 
9:30— Colt Park Municipal Orches

tra
10:00— Dempsey vs. Sharkey fight 
11:00— News

R.IUIO CORRECTION

STATE HAS ANOTHER 
BIG COUNTRY STORE

Couch Hammock Among Pres
ents Tonight — Champion 
Dancer to Perform.
All indications point 

Country Store than 
State theater tonight 
Ryan, champion buck 
dancer of Connecticut 
tured attraction. The hi

to a better 
ever at the 

with Joe 
and win.g 

as the fea- 
g gift to be

COLUMBIA BOTH DEAF .AM) DOIli
HAD DRIVING LICENSES

presented to some lucky person is 
a handsome porch hammock, val
ued at more than $50. This is only 
one of the many other presents 
which will be handed down over the 
footlights by Manager San.son.

Hoot Gibson will contribute a 
large part of the entertainment 
with his thrilling western picture, 
“ The Denver Dude.” This picture 
shows Hoot as a kind of a sissy 
who gets mixed up in the company 
of cowboys and western rough
necks. He turns out to be anything 
but a mollycoddle aiui he surprises 
the rest of the boys near the end 
of the last reel. Blanche Mehaffe^ 
s his leading lady.

Tomorrow’s features will be 
"The Understanding Heart,” Peter 
B. Kyne’s great western ne<irt throb 
drama, and “ Dance Magic.” star
ring Ben Lyon. In the first picture 
are seen Joan Crawford, Rockliffe 
Fellowes, Carmel Myers and Fran
cis X. Bushman, Jr., while the sec
ond features Pauline Starke with 
■Mr. Lyon.

. “ The Understanding Heart” tells 
of a girl who' shielded a convict 
whom she loved from an officer of 
the law whom she also loved. How 
she gets out of the complicated sit
uation is something .that only Peter 
B. Kyne could have figured out. 
The conclusion, although highly un
usual, is logical and trpe to' life

Mr. and DL's. Edward Lyman 
spent Sunday in ManchestM'.

Dr. Charles Dewey of Nebraska, 
who has been spending some time 
in the East, was in town calling on 
old friends Sunday. He started back 
for Nebraska with his family Tues
day, making the trip by auto.

Friends^of Miss Eliza Hutchins 
will be glâ d to know that she is sit
ting up for a short time daily, ;ifter 
being confined to her bed for the 
past two months.

Rev. Duane Wain occupied the 
pulpit Sunday after an absence cf 
tv,’o weeks on his vacation. The 
Sunday school sessions will be 
omitted during the remainder of 
the summer, by vote of the school.

The Christian Endeavor Service 
was omitted last Sunday evening 
and quite a large number of local 
people attended the Union services 
in the Chatauqua tent at Williman- 
tic. The members of the Columbia 
Band together with members of the 
Boy Band of Willlmantic led the 
musical service.

Miss Adella Badge returned home 
Monday evening after spending 
several weeks in Cleveland, Ohio, 
at the home of her uncle Llewellyn 
Latham.

Miss Doris Pickney of New Ha
ven. who has been visiting her 
cousin Miss Gladys Rice, returned 
home Tuesday. She was accom
panied by her aunt, Mrs. Howard 
Rice and son Westcott, who will 
spend a week in New Haven.

The Buckingham Christian En
deavor society will visit the Colum
bia society next Sunday evening.

Huckleberries are ripe, and very 
plenty and of good size.

I The boys at the Plainville Com-

Ne-w Haven, Conn., July 21.— Al
though both were deaf and dumb, 
two men arrested here for theft of 
automobile parts and giving their 
names as James Bly and Frank 
Chamsrda, were found to possess 
proper driving licenses They were 
held under $200 bond today.

Thursday, July 21
Proceedings of the luncheon to 

be tendered by the Advertising 
Club of New York to Commander 
Byrd and his companions and Clar
ence D. Chamberlin, will be broad
cast through WJZ and WNYC be
ginning at 1:00 o'clock E. D. S. T. 
or 12:00 E. S. T., on Thursday 
afternoon, July 21.

Among those who will probably 
be heard will be Commander Byrd, 
Lieutenant Noville, Bert Acosta, 
Bernt Halchen, Clarence D. Cham
berlin. Mayor Walker, Grover A. 
Whalen. I^^r Admiral Plunkett 
and Major General McRae.

NO RESERVED SEATS 
FOR'KIDDIE REVUE

Regular Admission and No Ad
vance In Prices Is Announce
ment.

MUST BE INSURED

Milford, Conn., July 21.— Toay 
Pankiewlcz must take out accident 
insurance before he can regain his 
driver’s license the court held here 
when Pankiewicz applied for re- 
neival of the license“which was re
cently taken away from him for 
reckless driving.

No seats are being reserved for 
the Kiddie Revue which will fea
ture 150 Manchester children at the 
State theater on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. There will be a 
matinee every day and the prices 
for the matinees will be the same 
as those for the evening perform
ances.

In the4eading parts will be seen 
Rosanna Linde. Myrtle !Muicr. .\da 
Robinson and Billy Shea. The lat
ter, who is the leading man of the 
production, is only six years old but 
conducts himself like a veteran on 
the stage. Miss Muir and Miss Rob
inson were in the revue last year 
but Miss Linde is a newcomer.

Music will be furnished by the 
State Junior orchestra under the 
leadership and direction of Mana
ger Jack Sanson of the State. The 
orchestra has been In attendance atj 
all rehearsals of the revue and the i 
combination works splendidly. |

New scenery and effects have i 
been brought from New York for 
the affair and all costumes will be | 
new and novel. Only the latest i 
songs and music will be played and; 
‘.h« “ patter” is original also. I

Reymander’s Market |
1069 iMain Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club i

Phone 456 We Deliver j

CHAPTER 1
64^ 00D  morning. Aunt Flora.” 

Vera Victoria C a m e r on 
raised her glass-shielded eyes from 
the morning paper which she had 
been reading as she ate her break
fast, and allowed them to rest with 
gravity and forbearance upon her 
pretty but slightly time-worn aunt, 
who was trailing pink chiffon 
draperies into the small dining 

^room of the apartment which Mrs. 
^Cartwright shared, because of tem
porary loneliness, with her young 
niece.

“Good morning, Vee-Vee,” Flora 
Cartwright sighed, laying a deli
cate, highly manicured hand 
against her tired blue eyes. "But 
do you mind If I ask you not to use 
that brisk, cheerful, business-like 
voice this morning? It is really 
more than I can bear, darling. 
What are you eating? Prunes? 
Coddled eggs? Whole wheat toast? 
It is positively amazing to me that 
you can stand the sight of so much 
food so early in the morning.”

“It is a quarter past eight, Aunt 
Flora—” Vera Cameron began, a 
flush rising from her throat to her 
brow, against which flat wide 
braids of nice but uninteresting 
brown hair lay like a crown of vir
tue. Behind the sparkling lenses of 
her horn-rim spectacles her eyes, 
their color disguised by the amber 
tint of the glasses, filled with 
treacherous tears.

“Oil, good heavens, child, spare 
me!” Flora Cartwright pleaded, 
then broke into an amused. In
dulgent chu«kle. “I know the 
whole story! You’ve been,up since 
seven o’clock. You v/oke exactly 
on the dot, sprang right out of bed, 
did calisthenics for exactly fifteen 
minutes, took an ice-cold shower, 
brushed that Indecently and un- 
fashlonably long brown hair of 
yours exactly one hundred strokes 
of a stiff-bristled brush, timed your
self while you plaited it, gave your
self a ten-minute manicure, dressed 
yourself in what the ‘Business Wo
man’s Magazine’ prescribes as a 
suitable costume for the eflBcient 
young secretary, made your bed, 
straightened your room to apple-pie 
order, copked your breakfast, and 
ate it—all on schedule to the half 
minute. You are a great trial to 
me, Vee-Veo,” she sighed humor
ously. “But I hope you made me 
some good strong coffee and squoze 
a couple of oranges into a glass and 
set it in a bowl of cracked ice for 
me. I could forgive you anything 
—even for being the world's most 
efficient and perfect private secre
tary—if you did those two Jittle 
things for me.”

Vera Cameron’s grave, unrouged 
mouth twitched into a half-smile as 
she rose and walked toward the 
kitchenette. Not even the severe 
lines of her black serge suit, the 
skirt of which reached halfway to 
her* modest black silk ankles, could 
conceal the natural youth and 
buoyancy and slenderness of her 
tall body.

“Thank you, darling,” Flora 
Cameron sighed gratefully, when 
her niece set coffee, cream, and a 
glass of orange juice before her. 
“Has the mail come yet? Wild 
horses couldn’t drag me out of bed 
at this ungodly hour if it were not 
the first of the month.”

“Not yet,” Vera ans'.vered briefly, 
her eyes straying again to the 
morning paper as she raised her 
cup of tea to her lips.

“I can never make up my mind 
whether to hate the first of the 
month or adore it,” Flora Cart
wright remarked, her voice becom
ing chattily cheerful as the hot 
coffee took effect. “The bundle of 
bills—I’m sure I can’t possibly 
spend as much as the shops charge 
me with—offset by one long, slim, 

legal envelope with my alimony

■Fee-Fee
check in It. Be very sure, my 
darling, that the man you marry 
has no conscientious objections to 
paying alimony. Men are becoming 
so—so materialistic these days.” 

“My suitors are not so numerous 
that I have reached the necessity 
of classifying them according to 
whether they will or will not pay 
alimony,” Vera Cameron retorted 
witheringly. “And I might add 
that I should never dream of asking 
alimony if my marriage—purely 
problematical as that event Is— 
should prove disastrous.”

“Oh, my lord!” Flora Cartwright 
groaned, then laughed a throaty, 
delicious chuckle. "Do you talk to 
your boss like that, darling? I 
should think the poor dear would 
try to arrange to spend all his time 
playing golf if you do.”

“I certainly don’t discuss ali
mony and my matrimonial pros
pects with my employer.” Vera 
countered sharply, but her mouth, 
which frequently annoyed her by 
being childish and soft and sweet 
unless she, held it in very firmly, 
trembled betrayingly.

“ I was referring, Vee-Vee, to the 
tones of your voice, the exalted 
character of your rhetoric, and not 
to the subject matter of your dis
course, I assure you—oh, good 
grief, I’m talking like you! Vee- 
Vee, if you don’t roform, you’re go
ing to ruin me! I’m such an imi
tative monkey. Do you know what 
I said to Peter Darrow last night, 
the poor darling?”

“I haven’t an idea,” Vera said, 
setting her tea cup down v/ith a 
clatter. “But I do think you ought 
to be ashamed of yourself for get
ting that infant into such a state 
about you that he hangs around 
here every night in the week—” 

“You exaggerate, dearest,” Flora 
Cartwright grinned at her, her 
delicate little hand patting the 
deep, flat marcel wave in her tinted 
blond hair. "He isn’t here every 
night. Husband number two in
sists on two evenings a week. If 
he hadn’t been such an awfully 
poor sport about alimony I’d marry

him again. But let me tell you 
what I said to Peter, the poor 
dear—”

“There’s the postman’s ring,” 
Vera interrupted, rising hastily 
from the table. “Ill bring you your 
mail, but I’ll have to run then, or 
I’ll be late at the office.”

When Vera returned with the 
mail, she carried her black felt hat 
and her dull-kid black leather 
handbag and a well-filled brief case 
in her hands.

“Did my alimony check come?” 
Flora demanded eagerly. “Oh, 
thank the god of widows and or
phans! Toss those bills to the side
board, darling. I don’t want to 
spoil my hour of gloating by the 
sight of them. Nicky Isn’t such a 
bad old scout, is he? I wonder if 
he’s happy with that new wife of 
his? She’s a red-head, I hear. Poor 
Nicky!” she sighed affectionately, 
as her pretty fingers tore at the 
long legal envelope. “ It’s dated
April 29,” sha commented, as she 
scanned the check. “April 29!
That’s an anniversary of mine  ̂ I’m 
almost positive! Let’s see—did I 
marry Nicky on April 29 or was it 
Leon? AVhen a woman has been 
married four times—oh, must you 
go, darling? Will you be home for 
dinner?”

“Why do you ask?” Vera de
manded bitterly. "Of course 1 shall 
be home for dinner unless I eat at 
the Automat alone! But if you’re 
going out—”

“Peter wants me to dine with 
him, go to a theater, then to a night 
club,” her aunt admitted, sighing a 
little from last night’s weariness, 
but there was a tender smile on her 
lips—lips that her niece had never 
seen without rouge. “Bring home 
one of the young men from the 
office and go out with us, darling. 
It v/ould do you good.”

“I’m afraid my employers 
wouldn’t agree with you that it 
does a secretary good to dance till 
all hours of the night,” Vera re
torted, but her aunt understood the 
blush that swept over Vera’s 
smooth, freckled cheeks to which

ronge was a rtranger. If Vart 
could conceivably so far forget' her
self as to ask one of her fellow- 
workers to spend an evening with 
fair, be would almost certainly rw 
fuse the Invitation.

“Besides." Vera added, “1 l îve 
every hope of stepping Into a pro
motion today. Gladys Holmes, who 
has been secretary to Mr. Canfield, 
the president, for more than a year, 
left Saturday to be married, and I 
expect to get her position. The Job 
pays fifty a week, ten more than 
I’m getting now."

"You say her name was Gladys?" 
Mrs. Cartwright mused. “Was sb« 
a Gladys sort of person, dearT A 
cuddly little blond, perhaps?”

"She Is very pretty—chestnut 
hair and blue eyes.” Vera admitted. 
“But I don’t see what that has to 
do with It—"

“Don’t you, darling? I’m afraid 
you may find out. But don’t mind 
me. After all, I’m only a pretty 
parasite, as you’ve so often remind
ed me, dear—a shameless, useless 
creature who has buried two hus
bands and divorced two others. I 
hope you get the job, and that you 
spend the extra ten a week on 
peach-colored sVlk underwear for 
the good of your soul.”

“You know I’m trying to save 
money—” Vera began resentfully, 
but her eyes betrayed her for an 
instant by becoming misty.

“And succeeding nobly,” her 
aunt reminded her, laughing. "You 
must have at least three thousand 
dollars saved toward your retire
ment into the old ladies’ home, and 
you’re still only twenty-four yean 
old. My dear, when I was twenty- 
four I had buried my first husband 
and divorced my second—and was 
engaged to my third, If memory 
serves me rightly. And I was 
handicapped by this horrible little 
nose—” she tapped the maligned 
feature with a scornful forefinger. 
“If I had had a nose like yours, 
that is absolutely wasted on you, 
because you refuse to make Ui» 
most of it—”

“Oh, quit plcWhg on me. Aunt 
Flora!”

“And your mouth, If you’d listen 
to reason and put just a tiny touch 
of lip rouge on it, would be abso
lutely the most klssable I’ve ever 
seen—” her aunt’s laughing drawl 
followed the girl as she fled from 
the dining room.

Vera Cameron ran gracefully and 
fleetly across Riverside Drive, 
swung to the steps of a great lum
bering green bus, climbed up the 
winding staircase and found a seat 
beside a young man, who glanced 
up hopefully from his paper.

There was no reason, Vera told 
herself angrily, why she should 
blush like an idiotic school girl or 
like a sex-starved old maid, just be
cause an anemic youth who proba
bly made less t! ■ she did dropped 
his sec.king eyes hastily to his 
newspaper. If he had dared te try 
to flirt with her she weald have 
squelched him. But would she? 
She was startled at Oie qusstion 
which elbov/ed its Impudent way 
through the well-trained grooves of 
her mind.

But—she sighed and settled back 
into fcsr scat resignedly—she did 
have to wear glasses, and sha was 
freckled-faced, and her hair was 
mousy. So the only thing left for 
her to d() was to be the most effi
cient secretary in the Peach Bloom 
Cosmetics Company’s offices. Ever 
since she had graduated from busi
ness college when she was nineteen, 
she had devoted herself witll deep 
seriousness to making herself a 
business success. She had held posi
tions in three companies, had start
ed work at fifteen dollars a week 
and was now getting forty. Today 
she wo'jld be promoted to fifty a 
v,'cek. (To Be Continued)

“ Dance Magic" was written by i munity Camp left Saturday and a
Clarence Budincton Kelland, one oti^ru-ty of girls are at present at the

camp. Across the road 40 Girl 
Scouts from St. Joseph’s church, 
■Willlmantic are camping.

the masters of humorous dramatic 
writing of the present day. Of the 
picture he says “ I am to let my 
reputation as a picture producer 
stand or fall on this film. It is -to 
my mind more artistic ifiiotographi- 
eally than any German picture 
maiie— it has the strongest story 
ever written against the back
ground of New York night life— it 
will undoubtedly win millions of 
fans throughout the country.”

With the Kiddie Revue on !Mon- 
day the picture will be “ Moulders 
of Men” with Conway Tearle.

LINDY PR.IISES TRUMBULL

Hartford, Conn., July 21.— Con
necticut’s flying governor, John II. 
Trumbull, is one of the greatest 
assets the state has in the further
ance of interest in aviation. Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh declared here 
today in a tribute to the state’s 
chief executive. “ The state cannot 
help but take a leading interest in 
aviation when its first citizen sets 
the example,” he said. Governor 
Trumbull is a licensed pilot and ac
cording to William P. MacCracken, 
assistant secretary of commerce l,i 
charge of aviation, is better known 

jamongst aviators than among his 
>wn constituents in Connecticut, ,

Mr. hnd Mrs. Theodore Ladd of 
Willlmantic are the parents of a 
daughter, born Sunday. Mrs. Ladd 
was formerly Miss Edna Edwards of 
Columbia.

ARTESIAN WELI^S
Drilled Any Diameter—  

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes, 
Tel, 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .

Arthur A, Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Estate.

Fresh Fish fo r  Friday
%sess%sxiX V X V X ^X X X X X X X V X A  VVX.X.V

FLOUNDERS, 2 lbs. . ,25c
Halibut ................... Red King Salmon . .. 40c
Swordfish ............... .. 50c Cod Steak ............. . . .  20c
Filet of Haddock .. . .  30c Cod to B o il........... . . .  20c
Mackerel................. .. 15c Boston B lue.......... . . .  20c
Butterfish............... ..  32c Haddock ............... .. 12c
Pickerel................. Salmon Trout........ . . .  40c
Perch..................... .. 30c Whitefish ............. .. 32c
STEAMING CLAMS CHOWDER CLAMS

Georgia Peaches, California Plums, Blueberries, 
Raspberries, Melons.

Peas, String Beans, Squash, Lettuce, Carrots, Cabbage, 
Peppers, Sweet Potatoes, etc.

i PLUMBING FIXTURES
A Price alone should never govern either the selection of the
5  fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma- 
A tei’ial and workmanship l.s certain only when there is no false 
^ economy in buying plumbing and when good judgment selects 
^ the men to install it.

I JOSEPH G. WILSON
5 28 SPRUCE STREET. TELEPHONE 641
^ •

N XKXNX VVVVVVW

Advertise in The Evening Hera!d-It Pays

Any used car seen on our flexM* 
is good for m ore than enough 

■ satisfactory miles to assure tiie 
ow ner o f  his m oney’s w orth.
You can always count on that.

SCHALLER^S GARAGE
West Center and OlcDtt Sti’eets.

A  U S e D  CAR 15 ONLY AS DEPS-NDABLe  
AS THE- D E-A LB R  WHO S B LLS  IT

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE; (35) Hawaii SKETCHES BY HESSEY 
SYNOPSIS BY BRAUCHEU

Diseases brought to the Hawaiian Islands by tracers 
and whalers caused great ravages among the natives. 
Fewer than 25,000 natives of the pure blood remain 
today and about ^8,000 who are part Hawaiian. The 
population of the islands was given in 1920 as 255,912, 
of whom about one in five .was white.

By WEiC 111 PwtiilMlWt ef _1>i« TW lA«r« et Th« Baak Kn.wl.dg.. Copyright, 1923-26.

Leprosy was 
in Hawaii until brought 
from China -about 60 
years ago. Since 1865 
ail lepers have been sent 

,to  the Island of Molokai.—  ■ . -k I I r - I , .*

Father Damien was 
■Belgian priest who vol
unteered to serve among 
the unfortunate people 
of the colony. He lived 

.10 years in Molokai.

One day Father Damien spilled ecalding-water on his, 
foot and It did. not pain .him. It:^was the sign he had; 
expeoted->the unfailing symptom,of leprosy.- He died 
In 1889 after doing much good in building up the 
colony schools, hospitals and churches in the colony 
andiieaching the people cleaner Kabits of living.

,sfcrtthnwMSyncpt̂  copyrig)it,̂ m7rT>ncwUwswfcty.'̂ To B c Continued)
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‘SKIPPY” IN BOOK 
A REGULAR RASCAL

c
Herald's Popular Comic Strip ' 

Character Subject of First 
Crosby Volume.

“Skippy”, the unsophisticated , 
chalk-child of Percy L. Crosby and 
whose musings and antics appear , 
daily in The Herald is now the he- i 
ro, or villain, if you will, of a new j 
book, entitled “Always Belittlin' ’’ 
Dr “Skippy Whistles the Patter.” 
For the lovers of “Skippy" and they j 
are many, judiging from the young- j 
ster’s popularity in Manchester, ! 
this volume is one that cannot pos
sibly be missed. I

Percy Crosby’s humor is so 
natural, that it becomes a fad with 
many readers of his “stuff.” | 
Things P. L. makes his boys do and 
say become by-words with his fol- | 
lowers. Here in Manchester it is • 
quite common to hear the expres- ; 
sions “always belittlin ” and | 
"whistle the patter.”

This new volume published by | 
the Unicorn Press . (New York , 
City) and selling for $1.60 is a j 
gathering up of the best “Skippy” i 
stories. For summer reading ; 
here’s just the book for that trip | 
to mountain or shore. |

A book particularly recommend
ed for the library shelves is ‘‘Me
moirs of Catherine the Great” 
(Knopf) translated by Katherine 
Anthony. Miss Anthony it was 
who contributed last season the 
biography of Catherine, a work of 
lasting importance. Now she has 
taken from the German the amaz
ing Russian queen’s own notations 
■which show her to be human, dis
illusioned and quite shameless. It 
Is an intensely human and interest
ing document.

Mr. Hale and family of North 
Coventry have moved in to the 
Wells’ place, on Long Hill.

Mrs. Ellen Jones and her son, 
Wallace, have returned home after 
a several weeks’ vacation spent in 
Hartford.

Mrs. Jeanette Smith was greatly 
surprised Sunday when Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dewey and daughter, 
and Mr. Dewey’s sister, formerly 
Miss Nellie Thurber of this town, 
visited her at her home here. Mr. 
Dewev at one time lived in An
dover. but left here about 26 years 
aco. He is now living in Nebraska, 
this being his first visit to Andov
er since moving away. Mr. Dewey 
and family are touring the state 

siting relatives and former 
friends.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Benton Thursday afternoon at two 
thirty.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Talbot at
tended the meeting at the Central 
Baptist church in Hartford Sunday 
evening, at which time the children 
from the various Sunday schools 
denronstrated the^worl  ̂ done in the 
summer vacation schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
sons left Saturday for a camping 
trip. They intend to go to Maine, 
through the White Mountains, and 
to northern Canaaa. They will re
turn home August 1.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son mo
tored to Cape Cod with relatives for 
a several days’ visit.

Russell Thompson, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thompson, 
Sr.* is at the boys’ camp in Wood- 
stock for two weeks.

Mrs. Abner Shippee has been vis
iting her son-in-law, Thomas Lewis.

Wallace Hilliard and family left 
Monday for a two weeks’ vacation. 
They expect to motor to Vermont, 
They expect to motor to Vernon, 
where they will visit relatives and 
then will drive to New York and 
later Philadelphia. , ^

A large number attended the 
meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Society Sunday evening. The lead
ers were the Misses Natalie and 
Catherine Newton. Among the visi
tors from out of town were the Rev. 
Mr Appleton and wife, and three 
friends from Glastonbury. A solo 
was sung by Miss Catherine New
ton and the Misses Marion Stanley 
and Ha Hamilton sang a duet.

H. E. Frink and sons of Read
ing. Mass., are spending a few days 
with relatives in town.

ife-

THE GREAT WAR TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY

(By United Press)
July 21, 1917

Kaiser calls 2,000,000 to col
ors tor March 1.

House bill appropriates $640,- 
000,000 for U. S. aviation serv
ice.

French troops withstand gen
eral German attack on whole 
front in Alsne sector.

COVENTRY

WAPPING

GILEAD

Work started this week on the 
interior alterations of the Wapping 
school. The most recent plan Is to 
remove the partition between the 
kitchen and small dining room. 
This will provide the needed extra 
school-room. The present dressing 
room, although very small, will be 
used as a kitchen. The regulation 
forbidding the serving of food in 
the large school hall Is to be abol
ished.

The Wapping Y. M. C. A. Juniors 
lost to the Buckland baseball team, 
on Monday evening, at Hills’ Grove 
by the score of 5 to 0. The local 
boys will play next Wednesday 
evening with the Black Hawks at 
the Manchester Community Club 
grounds.

Miss Harriett Sharp left Monday 
evening to be the guest of Miss 
Myrtle Gowdy, of Bolton, for a few 
days.

Mrs. Cheatham and her grand
daughter Miss Feru Stoughton, left 
last Saturday to spend a few days 
with her son, Arthur Cheatham and 
family of Plalnvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Stoughton 
and daughters, the Misses Elizabeth 
and Majorie, spent the week-end at 
Black Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stoughton, 
formerly of this place, but now of 
Manchester, spent the week-end at 
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
J. Stoughton, at Black Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gardner 
and two children are spending a 
few days with Mrs. Gardner’s moth
er, Mrs. Oscar Strong of this place.

Henry Sweeney, who has been in 
the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
for many months returned to this 
village last Monday evening. He is 
staying with his son, Arthur Sween
ey, at the home of Mr. Dwyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan West and lit
tle son left last Sunday evening for 
a visit at Rutland, Vt.

For hot weather reading we also 
suggest Thomas Roucat’s “The 
Honorable Picnic” (Viking Press). 
Having chortled over it in the ham
mock, we venture the prediction 
that you will pick it up again when 
the weather cools, to give more at

ADDISON
I Four young foxes were born 
I about two months ago and the den 
is in a woodland area of two acres.1 A cornfield is near and the four

the weather cools, to give more at- | foxes near^y  ̂ Ten
tention to the highly diverting con- tag as the m  ̂ feet has been the
Irast of m anners  and morals of Ori- f^eet^a^^ between the men and
»nt and Occident. . i ! these foxes One of the men secur-. On this list we also should these^ox ^̂  ̂ they were
lor the sophisticateel reader. The • ed som vonnestera. A
Son of the Grand Eunoch” (Boni, i relished by those youngsters.

Miss Edna French of South 
Manchester spent the week-end 
with Miss Esther Larson.

Miss Eva Koekler was given a 
surprise party In honor of her 
birthday Saturday evening. Every
one had a very pleasant time.

During the storm Saturday after
noon the home of Alexander Check
ers was struck with lightning do
ing quite a little damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tuker and 
sister Anna are apending a two 
weeks vacation at Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Kingsbury.

Miss Ruth Cooley of East Hart
ford spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Harlow.

The play, “The Peabody Pew,” 
given Friday evening at Second 
Congregational church was enjoyed 
ty  a full house. The cast has been 
invited to repeat it at Mansfield 
Center this Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cooley and 
family of East Hartford were Sun
day guests at Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Harlow.

Mrs. Hugh Calhoun and family 
of South Manchester were also Sun
day guests at Alfred Harlow.

The Tolland county 4-H Dairy 
club meet at Autumn View Farm, 
Monday evening to practice judg
ing cattle.

Friday all day Is the Farm Bu
reau Field Day and picnic to be 
held at Mr. McKrdghts’ farm In El
lington. Everybody is welcome. 
Help Coventry bring home the ban
ner by your attendailce at the Meld 
Day. A wonderful program has been 
planned. Stunts and games of all 
kinds for the children. Mr. Sid Ed
wards of Middlesex County will be 
there. No more n^ed be said be
cause everybody knows "Sid.”

Mr. and Mrs. C’harles Smith and 
family spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Noble Loomis.

Mrs. George Maskiell has recov
ered from her recent illness and is 
able to be about again.

Services at the local church 'will 
continue to be at 11 a. m. standard 
.time Instead of 1 p. m. as stated last 
week. Sunday school is from 10 to 
10:45 a. m.

There was no Christian Endeavor 
service* Sunday evening as some of 
the members desired to go to tho 
Chatauqua at 'Wlllimantic.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet 
at the Tiall 'Wednesday afternoon.

Floyd Fogil who is employed Iti 
Hartford is ill with bronchitis at the 
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Fogil.

Mrs. Winthrop Porter and chil
dren returned Saturday evening 
from a few days visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jules Ruberlaid in New Brit
ain.

It is reported that Ernest Wilson 
is ill with pneumonia. Dr. Whittle 
of Glastonbury is attending him.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Larcomb of 
Willlmantic spent a day recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Perry. 
Messrs. Larcomb and Perry inspect
ed the school houses..

Mrs. Gammon of Boston and 
Mrs. Stone of Abbington were 
week-end guests at Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. Perry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Hills and son 
son Homer, Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop

Porter and children, Robert Porter 
and son Gibson, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Ruberlaid and 
children of New Britain and Mrs. 
William Bralnard and sons of 
Hartford motored to Giapt’a Neck 
Sunday and spent the day there.

Messrs. A. E. and C. W. Hutchin
son and their families of South 
Manchester attended the ■ local 
church service Sunday morning and 
spent the afternoon with relatives.

Mr. and Mr». Louis Twining of 
Hartford and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Post and son of East Hartford were 
week-end guests at Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H Post*s»

Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. 
Russell of South Manchester, mo
tored to Indian town and Clinton 
Sunday.

Callouses
Quick, safe, sura relief from 
painful callouses on the feet. At oO drug and shoe stores

D rS ch a lfs Puteneen—die 
\psstnU gone

General
Auto Repairing: and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S OARAGE 

Rear of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2828-3

LEHIGH COAL
and

TRUCKING
s t o v e ....................... $15.50
Chestnut ...............$15.25
E g g ......................... $15.00
Pea .........................  $12.00

If paid in 10 days after delivery

HARRY E. SEAMAN

SHORE COTTAGE
WILL RENT MY COTTAGE 

AT SAYBROOK MANOR 
from July 28 to Aug. 18.

BILL McKEE 
18 Griswold Street

When You 
W ant

Shoes repaired in the best man 
ner, see

LOUIS DELL
Shoe Shine Parlor 

State Theater Building

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed
24 Hour Service

KEMP'S
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance.

Tte motorist 
■wins
every tvav

‘d ie
^ s s o o i i i e
iv ith a llth e

neeaea
b y  ̂ die motors 
o t ' t D d s y

Liveright). For those who wish to 
be entertained by lighter veins of 
comedy ..there is Milt Gross’ "Dunt 
Esk” (Boni, Liveright), which con
tinues the tales of the Feitel- 
baumfs and of “nize baby,’’ and 
there is a typically Wodehouse 
story, “The Small Bachelor,” (Dor
an).

The Rich and Dumb
' In the latter the rollicking “P. 
G.” introduces George Finch, New 
York’s dumbest and richest artist, 
who gets himself married to Mollie 
Waddlngton, of the “cuddly” set 
after farcical difficulties have sep
arated them at the altar.

’‘Trader Horn” (Simon and Shus
ter) ■vi'ill be found the most divert
ing and thrilling personal chroni
cle and reaching back into the 
winter publications, we might take 
out George Birmingham’s “The 
Smuggler’s Cave” (Bobbs-Merrill). 
Any or all of these safely may be 
taken on the vacation trip.

few days ago, near the twilight per
iod, these foxes came on the run to 

i meet the man who had been so good 
' and liberal but maintained a dls- 
! tance of 7 feet as a precautionary 
■ measure for safety.

There was an explosion of dyna- 
I mite caused by the fire of Saturday I  morning when a tobacco shed and 
' garage burned up on the Wickham 
' road. A tobacco transplanter, new 
last year, was destroyed.

Herald Advs. Bring Results

R. W. Joyner
C o n tra c to r  a n d  

B u ild e r
Alteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 Pitkin Street. 

South Manchester. Phone

Cooking comfort
all summer 
long!

TURITAN
O il Cook Stoves

Shorter cooking hours, cooler kitchens 
and more delicious meals than ever,
■when Puritan Oil Stoves are used! Ask/
your dealer for a demonstration.
For best results, use SOCXDNY, the clean, 
safe  kerosene.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW  YORK
26 Broadway

Everyday Emergencies

WHat important thing Have you forgotten to say or do?

—  and fixed it up by telephone.

What has been needed in a hurry?

—  and quickly started on its way, by telephone. 

What has not been delivered when it should have been?

—  and the lack supplied, by telephone.

What appointment have you been unable to keep?

—  and made due explanation, by telephone.

Many times the telephone has played a valiant part

in tragic occurrences when life or property has been at 

stake. Its worth in a real emergency is never unap

preciated.

Just so does it solve lesser difficulties, bridging dis

tance, giving instant personal contact, helping to straight

en out little vexing troubles. In a countless list of life’s 

minor emergencies, the telephone Helps meet each 
situation as it arises, turning a possible annoyance into 

an incident of the day—  nothing more.

The real value of your telephone service should not 

be measured by what it costs, but by what it does for you.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY

The fifth of a series of advertisements discussing 
various phases of the telephone business

SDCONYlACa US.PAT.OfF.

M D T O R

N a

SDCDMYMG. U.S. MT. OFIi

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK, 26 Broadway

FEEDS
\

We carry Park & Pollard “Lay or Bust Feeds” and 
“Full 0  Pep” Mash.

POULTRY WIRE
H e.vy Galvanized, $4.75 per roll to $6.75

Paints . .
tow  Bros. Paints, White Lead, Linseed Oil, Varnish.

ROOFING PAPER
2 Ply H ea v y ............................. .................... $1.75 to $2.25
3 Ply Slate Coated..........................................$3.00 'to $3.23
All kinds of Screen Wire, Window Screens, Screen Doors

For low prices on high quality.
Products Phone 74.

I Manchester Green Store |
I  W. Harry England. Phone 74 |5 ms **
uiiuiutu iu iu iuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiim iiin iiiiiiiiiiM ii» i»«i> '“ ” *
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LATEST FASHION
h in t s  b y  f o r e m o st  

a u t h o r it ie s THE HERALD’S HOME PAGE
FEATURE ARTICLES 
ABOUT INl’ERESTING 

WOMEN

£
E:S

She Made $150 and a Desk Grow Into 
Great Industry.

T H IS  H A S H A P P K N E D
A t te m p t ,  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  oa  

th e l i f e  o f  E M S K  M A R B E R H Y , an 
A m e r ica n  fflr l o w n ln *  c o n .I d M -  
a b le  p r o p e r t y  n e a r  th e  l it t le  to w n  
o f  P O R T O  V E R D E , In w e » t  c e n 
tr a l B ra z il. She h a*  esca p e d  h arm  
d u e  to  th e  ■ h rew d n ess  o f  h er  
co u s in  and
w ith  h is  fr ie n d , LIN C O L N  AXJA 
A A I .L Y . an e ld e r ly  A m e r ica n  
ch e m is t , is  t r y in g  t o  le a rn  th e  
re a so n  fo r  th e s tr a n g e  e n m ity  f o r

L iv in g  ne.nr P o r to  \ e rd e  Is on e  
G V Y L O H D  P R E N T IS S , a  s tr a n g e  
an d  fo r b id d in g  c h a r a c te r , w h o  h as 
e v in ce d  a  h a tre d  f o r  E llse .

T IN K Y , E lis e ’ s t w o -y e n r -o ld  o r 
p h a n ed  n e p h e w , is  k id n a p e d . A  n a 
t iv e  r e p o r ts  P r e n t is s  h as  
seen  w ith  th e  b a b y . T h e  tra il 
le a d s  in to  th e  Jun gle .

C a la m ity  o v e r ta k e s  th e  e .vped l- 
t lo n  V lln k  o r g a n iz e s  in  p u rsu it . 
N a tiv e  t r a c k e r s  a re  in ju re d  o r  
d e se rt . T r e a c h e r y  b re a k s  ou t.

E llse . V lln k  and  N u n n n lly  f in a l- 
ly  en icrire  fr o m  th e  jungrlc* 
e n t ly  th ey  co m e  to  th e  ® ^ ^ Y h e  
o f  a s tr a n g e  c ity , 
o ld  In ca  c iv i l iz a t io n . H e re  th ey  
a re  m a d e  p r iso n e rs . T h e y  dls 
c o v e r  th e y  a re  in  th e  p o w e r  o f  
C A R L O S  D ’A L B E N T A R A , w h om  
th e y  h a d  k n o w n  as an  e n g in e e r

m a rr y  E lls e  an d  to  p u t V lla k  and  
N u n n a lly  to  dea th . T »iey  a re  to  
b e  to r tu re d  a t th e J
a s  a re  E lis e ’s n e p h e w  an d  P ren  
tl.AS. A fr ie n d ly  In d ia n  
d a g g e r  to  '  '^*1?
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CHAPTER

ILAK tossed bits of wood and
leaves upon the fiery rectangle. 

Then clasping a clay vessel con
taining the blood of a sacrificed 
deer in one hand and a spear in the 
other, he moved up and down the 
fire’s entire length, with the end of 
his spear sprinkling a few drops of 
the contents over the fiames, or 
prodding the red embers with the 
point, constantly droning an in
cantation. At last he ceased. He 
removed his boots, his woolen 
socks, rolled his breeches far above 
his knees and took a post at the end 
of the fire nearest the temple

“Behold, 0 people. Behold, 0 
priests. Behold, 0 Batalagcft, he 
thundered. “And when you have 
beheld, kneel and worship. For the 
gods of the fire are angry. The son 
of the fire walks through the fire. 
Behold, 0 people. Behold, 0 priests. 
Behold, 0 Batalagos.”

As he spoke the last words, he 
moved a bare foot forward. An
other step followed, then another. 
An awed silence gripped the watch
ers; he was in the fiame. Breath
less, they saw him stride, slowly, 
solemnly, over the fiery path as 
marches a mourner at a funeral 
procession. Dumbly, like fright
ened beasts, they saw him reach 
the other end and walk gravely 
onto the stones under the scowHng 
idol. With a single Impulse, peo
ple, priests, chief, dropped to the 
ground and hid their faces.

Quietly Vllak made his way to 
the altar and lifted the child from 
the stone. It recognized him; be
gan gurgling in delight. He strode 
over with it to Elise. She darted 
forward, clasped the child to her 
breast ecstatically and over
whelmed it with kisses, stopping 
for an instant tearfully to kiss yi- 
lak. He smiled gently, then re
turned to the altar. With a few 
blon-s of a knife taken from a sol
dier, he cut the thongs binding 
Prentiss.

Slowly the savages began to rise; 
with the help of two of his aides 
Batalagos stood erect, and waddling 
forward, prostrated himself once 
more and touched his head to Vi- 
lak’s foot. Vilak murmured a few 
friendly words.

He wheeled quickly as he saw 
D’Albentara, who had darted into

Breathless, they saw him stride, slowly, solemnly, over the fiery path 
as marches a mourner at a funeral procession.

On the altar lay the out-the chief’s apartments when Vilak 
emerged from the fire, leap from 
behind one of the altar stones 
twenty feet away. In his hand was 
a revolver. There was a shot. Vilak 
dodged behind a stone, at the same 
time snatching a spear from one of 
the soldiers.

The shot missed; the bullet only 
chipped out a tiny fragment of 
rock. Vilak raised the spear high 
over his bead, hurled it. It struck 
the other’s arm, just as he was 
about to fire a second time. The 
pistol flamed, but the bullet went 
wildly Into the sky, the weapon 
dropping to the ground an instant 
later.

The PortugiKse clutched at his 
bleeding, broken arm, then stooped 
to seize the pistol again. Before he 
could recover it. Vilak had made 
him a prisoner. Swiftly, securely, 
the chief’s soldiers bound him 
with thongs; expertly Vilak ban
daged his arm so that he -Vi’ould not 
bleed to death.

Elise, the old man, and Prentiss 
had all come running to aid at the 
sound of the shot; the three friends 
entered the chief’s ruined palace to 
search D’Albentara’s quarters for 
the pistols he had taken from them 
on their capture. Prentiss, after 
some hesitation as though his 
presence were not wanted, joined 
them.

"I won’t be happy until we’ve got 
those pistols back,” Vilak muttered. 
“They’re not good things to leave 
around here. Mean too much. 
After they’re in our holsters again, 
I think we can feel safe.”

After some searching, the weap
ons were found. The four were on 
the way out again, when a low 
wolfish roar arose from the court. 
Vilak broke into a run. He reached

the open, 
stretched form of D’Albentara. Be
side him was a white-painted priest 
holding a knife.

On the ground below, the priest 
whose needles and paint-jars pro
claimed him the sacred tattooer, 
was slowly moving away. Vilak 
shouted. But even as he did so the 
arm of the idol descended and the 
three thorns which formed the fin
gers of its hand met the three tri
angles on the victim’s forehead.

The thronged court soon cleared 
once more. Batalagos waddled to 
Vilak and set a bowl of starchy 
food before him. Blacks brought 
other bowls. The Americans ate. 
After the meal, Vilak spoke quietly 
to Prentiss, who was sitting off to 
himself, still with the hesitant, 
apologetic air of one who feels that 
his presence is obnoxious. Pren
tiss rose. The two walked off to 
the town. They returned. An hour 
or two later, Vilak was joined by 
Batalagos and with him entered the 
chief’s palace.. When they emerged 
it was almost sunset.

A second meal was brought to the 
travelers; the ceremonial dances 
recommenced in the court.

They sat near the fire in its circle 
of stones and watched. Prentiss 
became drowsy. He moved o2 a 
short distance, stretched out, and 
was quickly deep in an exhausted 
sleep.

There was an interval of quiet in 
the ceremonies and the three 
friends lit cigarets. They smoked 
lazily, luxuriously. The old man 
patted the foot of the baby, who 
with the elasticity of childhood had 
already completely forgotten his 
recent woes and was cooing happily 
at Elise’s side, then glanced at the 
long trench near them, now black
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Burman
and covered with light ashes which 
occasionally drifted to them in the 
evening wind.

He shook his head in bewilder
ment. “You did it . . er . . . Vi
lak. It’s Impossible. But you . . . 
er . . . yes . . . did It. How?”

With his clgaret Vilak Indicated 
the trench. “You mean that?”

"Er . . . yes."
Vilak took a long PuA. “Told 

you it was a trick. Afld an extraor
dinarily simple one. Just requires 
a little recognition of the laws of 
heat conductivity which you as a 
veteran scientist, mon cher, knew 
long before I was born and which 
the not so stupid shamans of the 
Asiatic Islands have known for cen
turies.”

He picked up a piece of the red 
lava rock near him. “Look at that.
See how light and porous it Is. You 
can easily perceive from its struc
ture how the tiny air-spaces in It 
tend to make it Immediately let go 
any heat It has and make it a 
wretched conductor so that it might 
be red hot on the bottom and at the 
same time be quite cool on top. 
Same principle as that physics ex
periment every high school young
ster knows where the same water 
in a six-inch test tube is so cold at 
one end that it’s frozen, and so hot 
at the other that -it’s turning into 
steam. Simply because water, like 
this lava, is a miserable heat con
ductor.

“This morning when I was going 
through that hocus-pocus of sprink
ling blood over the fire and prod- 1 
ding the stones with the bloody 
spear—which was merely a sort of 
camouflage used by every shaman 
and every American sleight-of-hand 
performer for that matter—I was 
really picking out rocks which be
cause of shape or position were 
cooling quicker than the others and 
moving them about a bit so that 
they’d cool still more quickly. I 
kept up my hocus-pocus until there 
were enough so that I had a path 
all the way, and then simply 
walked across.

“Even had anyone suspected, 
which I was quite sure they 
wouldn’t, the bits of branches and 
leaves I threw along the sides 
where the flames wouldn’t touch 
me gave an appearance of terrific 
heat throughout which would have 
deceived the most expert. I 
scorched my feet a trifle in one or 
two places which I hadn’t calcu
lated perfectly, but that’s the ex
tent of my injuries.”

They sat In silence again. The 
child began tugging at the strap of 
one of Elise’s puttees. She caressed 
it, then glanced toward Pren
tiss, sleeping gauntly a few yards 
away. “ What about . . . him?’’ 
she said, quietly.

Vilak flicked the o-sh from his 
cigaret. “Be all right in a few days. 
Had a long talk with him this after
noon, and got his whole story. Not 
nearly such a bad fellow as you 
thought him.”

Her delicately molded face grew 
puzzled. “How did he happen to be 
here? Why was TlnkV her.e with 
him? Why did all these dreadful 
things happen?”

Vilak touched his watch-fob. 
“That, my cherished cousin. Gold. 
Money. The famous or Infamous 
root of all evil. In this case there 
were two quite separate and dis
tinct efforts to get wealth, which in 
the end came to one. One didn’t 
concern you in the end, but did in 
the beginning. The other didn’t 
concern you in the beginning, but 
did most emphatically before It 
was concluded.”

“You’re talking riddles. I don’t 
know, what you mean.”

(T o  B e  C o n tin u e d )

This And That In
/

Feminine Lore

Brass candlesticks make fine 
wedding or hostess gifts to take 
with you when visiting friends. At 
the Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin 
street you will find more thauf; 25 
pairs in different styles, and the 
prices start as low as a dollar.

Port Huron, Mich., July 
Thirty-five years' ago Bina M. 
West’s office equipment consisted 
of a basement^oom, one desk with 
a green baise top, one medium-siz
ed wastebasket, one small letter 
file, arid a capital of 150 borrowed 
dollars.

Today she presides over a large 
office building, erected right on the 

' site of the old basement with all the 
new-fangled office equipment she 
wants.

She is the supreme commander 
society
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21.—  <^depednent benefit insurance auxil

iary for women.
Miss West approached the offer 

with caution, and had many confer
ences with her mother before she 
exchanged her school work for the 
larger sphere of business.

She went with zeal into the mat
ter, which was then a pioneer 
movement of providing fraternal in
surance for women at the lowest 
possible rate.

Today there are nearly three 
thousand groups of W^omen’s Bene
fit association members, with club 
buildings, health centers, visiting 
nurse service, baby clinics, sum-of a fraternal benefit society for , v ,

.women with a membership of a i mer camps and bank accounts, 
quarter of a million. Signally Honorec

Ihe has paid back the ?150 she | Miss West has ^  received signal 
borrowed and the company she or- j honors, such as Honorary 
ganized has assets totalling over i of
22 million dollars.

Beyond Her Di-eanis
Back in the strug.gling days Miss 

West never so much as dreamed of 
the magnitude of the work she un
dertook. , , 1

She started out as a school teach
er in the l.ittle village of Capac, 
Michigan, her birthplace. In feed
ing readin’ , ritin’ , and rithnietic 
to the young hopefuls of Michigan 
she was so eminently successful 
that she was selected to serve on 
the County School Board.

As if it were not sufficient ex
pression of the confidence and ap
preciation of the community, she 
was then asked to speak at school- 
meetings and community gather- 
ir,gs.

Once she spoke on insurance, as 
it appealed to her. Immediately she 
received a telegram from Majoi 
Nathan S. Boynton of Michigan, 
“ Father of the Maccabees” m 
which he asked her to found an ;n-

Master
Arts Degree from Ann Arbor 

University. Her home state made 
her its first national Republican 
Committee-woman, and the Nation
al Fraternal Congress of America 
honored her with unanimous elec
tion as its first woman president in 
1925.

“ I believe in preparedness,” she 
said, when asked for a little advice 
to others who might want to follow 
her successful example. “ Not in the 
.sense that it is generally used, but 
in the matter of education.

“ Half of the trouble with aspir
ing young persons lies in the fact 
that'they are not equipped with suf
ficient education and do not appre
ciate the necessity of absolute rock 
bottom ground to make them thor
ough and conservative.

“ Nothing can be accomplished 
without effort. Nothin,g can be ac
complished by any group without 
loyalty and cooperation. These are 
inseparable, but the greatest of all 
is loyalty.”

Miss Bina M. West 
The more than two hundred 

Manchester women who are mem
bers of the Woman’s Benefit Asso
ciation, the great fraternal insur
ance organization founded by Miss 
Bina M. West, will be interested in 
the illustrated article in regard to 
Miss West which appears on the 
home page today. Mystic Review of ] 
Manchester was the second insti
tuted in the state, just 34 years 
ago, coming after Harriet Beecher 
Stowe review of Hartford. Now 
there are nearer 40 lodges in Con
necticut.

Manchester Tent No. 2, Knights 
of the Maccabees which this month 
celebrated its 39th anniversary was 
at that time going strong, and the 
leading spirits, some of whom are 
still officers, induced 
then a very young girl to come to 
Manchester and organize an auxil
iary. The late S. E. Hurlburt, C. I. 
Balch and A. L. Brown were en
thusiastic supporters of the young 
insurance woman in her work here, 
and their wives became officers in 
the new review or “ behive” as it 
was called then.

Miss West was entertained both 
at the home of Mr. Brown's moth
er, Mrs. Mary Brown, who then liv
ed on Hudson street, and by Mrs. 
Hurlburt, who became the first pre
siding officer or “ Lady Comman
der.” -Mrs. A. L. Brown was the 
first record keeper and she was 
succeeded by Mrs. George H. Allen. 
Mrs. Balch was one of the early 
commanders and her successor was 
the late Mrs. C. W. Cowles. The 
friendships formed for Miss West 
then have endured and have been 
strengthened by her official visits 
as supreme commander here and In 
different parts of the state.

One or two officials of the local 
review have visited the handsome 
home office building at Port Huron 
and the W. B. A. Camp on Lake 
Huron where just this present 
week the quadrennial convention is 
being held, with thousands of dele
gates from all over the United 
States and Canada. The flags of 
both countries will be entwined on 
this occasion.

^ are to bring to a boil one cup rasp- 
^ berry juice and three cups water 

add one-half cup sago. Allow it to 
cook slowly, stirring almost con
stantly until the sago is transpar
ent. It stiffens when cold so it la 
best to pour it into the serving 
dishes, then when needed whipped, 
plain cream or milk may be added. 
This is. one of the desserts that may 
be made early in the morning and 
tucked away in the ice box until 
ready to serve. In Last Saturday’s 
Herald we gave a recipe for rasp
berry tapioca of the pearl variety. 
One-half cup of tapioca was soaked 
for two hours in one cup cold wa
ter, then cooked In milk in the 
double boiler and served cold with 
the whole raspberries and cream.

The writer has also enjoyed the 
pleasure of Miss West’s acquaint
ance. The picture today does not 
begiL to do her justice. She I.s an 
unusually fluent speaker as well as 
an able executive, vivacious aud 
cliarming to .meet .socially. One for- 
gets her outstanding position and 

M iss'wesr that she is tlje founder and head of 
’ the greatest imuranx:e organization 

for woman aiul managed by women 
iu the world.

The Woman's Day 1
It met my eyss as I read the eve- j 

r.'.ng paper homeward bound. “ -V , 
girl’s life begins when she mar- 
Ties,” said Arthur Brisbane. There 
it stood nakedly and alone. No “ ifs” , 
and “ perhapses” and “ probables | 
around it. He simply stated bluntly. i 
providing no exceptions, that no 
woman’s life begins until she is I 
married. I

I find that I am not the only', 
woman who saw red and wrestled | 
with a wild yearning to wring his 
neck. The open forums of papers 
the country over are filled with the
uproar from a few hundred thous
and women who, though unmarried, 
had at least kidded themselves that 
they were “ living,” and not dead, 
as Artie seems to think.

‘ life’ to me is a matter of color— of 
which I find considerable more than 
do many of the raarrieu folKs 
know.”

Jelli.’ d Fish
This recipe is somewhat uu'i.ntal 

in that the jellv is made with beet 
iuKtv It may be prepared the day 
before and kept on ice until v/ant- 
ed:

11  ̂ cups cooked flaked hali
but, 4 new beets, 1% table
spoons gelatine, 5 tablespoons cold 
water, 1 green pepper, 1 cup diced 
celery, teaspoon salt, 1-8 tea
spoon pepper, 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice.

Scrub beets and cook in boiling 
water until tender. Reserve 2 cups 
water in which beets were cooked. 
Drop beets in cola water, slip off 
skins and cut in dice. Soften gela
tine in cold water. Add hot beet wa
ter and stir until gelatine is dis
solved. Let cool and when begin
ning to set add fish, beets, celery, 
pepper cut in shreds, salt, pepper 
and lemon juice. Mix lightly with a 
fork and turned into moulds.

MARY TAYLOR

In  th e  n e x t  c h a p te r  V l la k  n n fo ld a  
th e  am azln K  z t o r y  o f  P r e n t lz z .
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HEAT STROKE SOMETIMES

LEAVES SERIOUS SYMPTOMS

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

[I :

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygel») 

the Health Magazine
Two physicians of the United 

States Navy, Drs. Wakefield and 
Hall, have recently made available 
a survey of the various injurious 
effects of heat that occur in the 
fire and engine rooms of ships, as 
well as other depths from heat in 
the naval service. Among the forms 
of disturbances they list heat 
cramps, heat exhaustion, sunstroke 
and thermic fever.

Heat stroke was described by the 
most ancient physicians and is men
tioned definitely in Biblical records. 
In 1789, Dr. Benjamin Rush called 
attention to the fact that the dis
order wa  ̂ occasioned by drinking 
:old water in warm weather and 
view became so prevalent that it 
found place even in the readers 
used in the public schools. Highly 
moral stories were written relative 
to the boy who became 'verheated, 
irank cold water and promptly 
iled- It ha- been found more re- 
lently that cautious application of 
cold cloths or of ice may be helpful.

Sometimes the person who re- 
;overs from heat stroke will have 
lecondary symptoms of great seri- 
lusness. Indicating that the effects 
-n. the human body are relatively

permanent. One may also become 
accustomed gradually to greater 
degrees of heat. A study of the con
ditions of heat stroke shows that it 
is far more common among those 
living in the northern parts than 
among those born and reared in the 
south.

A scientific study made on ex
perimental animals by the physi
cians of the Navy indicated

Home Page Editorial

DON^T BE TOO 
(jRITICAL OF 
NEWLYWEDS
yOlive Roberts Barton

times have changed, not people. I 
know the struggle that many young 
couples are up against. They could 
not -possibly maintain a house or a 
family. I am only excusing the 
ones who have neither because it is 
an economic impossibility. For 
those who prefer luxury without 
responsibility I have no word. 
But I know too 'mafay fine young 
men, and young women, to let the 
accusation go without a protest.

And now the disappearance of 
the good old American family, the 
kind that had children, lived in a 
house, kept a dog, had a lawn lio 
cut in summer and a sidewalk to 
shovel off in winter, a furnace to 

that ! bank, and sundry other things—
the kidneys are injured by severe 
heat-stroke so that they are un
able to undertake properly the 
elimination necessary to keep the 
body in health. Sometimes the 
amount of sugar in the blood is 
increased, but this varies.

There is also a tendency toward 
the accumulation of acid, or rather 
a lowering of the alkaline reserve 
of the body. In other words, the 
main affects of heat stroke are to 
bring about a massive increase in 
the acid material of the body nd 
the symptoms , associated with this 
are associated with acidosis in gen
eral.

ASKS SPOONERS’ PARK
Kansas City— “ They can’t spoon 

in town and we don’t- allow it on 
the highways. Yet young folks are 

*^going to spoon somewhere, so we 
ought to provide a place for them.”
So says Sheriff Harry Powers, 
champion of Cupid, who advocates 
the establishment of a spooners’ 
park where flaming youth can js 
“ nflck”  without Interference. i

now they say that all this is on the 
wane on account of the men.

Young men, we are told, won’t 
run lawn mowers, fix furnaces, 
shovel walks, revamp screens, or 
do any of the odd jobs that have 
always been looked after by pater 
families.

The declaration comes down to 
even such a plain statement as this:' 
“ In the national passion for shirk
ing domestic duty, the male has 
been just as slothful as the female.’ ’ 

There is little doubt of the ten- 
tency on the part of young married 
couples .not to have houses or chil
dren. I am sorry. But I am going 
to say this also. The world has had 
children for many centuries. Young 
couples have always had houses. 
Young mothers have cooked and 
sewed and young fathers have cut 
lawns and shoveled walks.

Why should one generation make 
such a difference? Surely young 
people cannot change so completely 
and break away from all biological 
tradition if circumstances beyond 

I their control were not directly re
can j sponsible for their new standards. 

We cannot blinjk the fact tliat

Life’s Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Another woman, newspaper writ
er provides this—

“ I wonder, and am doubtful 
about Mr. Brisbane’s pronounce
ment— it sounds decidedly archaic. 
I might even be tempted to express 
a suspicion that, too often, a boy’s 
life ends when ho goes into busi
ness, and a girl’s when she marries. 

“ But I wouldn’t.
“ I suppose it’s largely a matter 

of one’s definition of ‘ life.’ To one 
who agrees with Brisbane the big 
and significant thing may be the 
business of carrying on the species.

“ Personally, I don’t much care 
whether it’s carried on or not, and

There is food for thought of a 
different sort there. Especially in
teresting is that point of whether 
or not it is so important that the 
human species be carried on. If we 
deny it, we are knocking out the 
props from under hundreds of 
thousands of women' who have 
buckled down to their life job of 
child-bearing and rearing, support
ed by a, philosophy , conscious or 
subconsciou.s, which assured them 
that their job was important, and 
its doing a civic dutj-f

But that’s for another day. Today 
we must cudgel Artie. I hadn t 
heard that moth-ridden idea since 
when, a little girl, the family felt 
so sorry for poor cousin Anne who 
aever married.” Anne was a spins
ter of some 30 years, and superin
tendent of the county schools. A 
big job for a woman it was in those 
days when any job other than rnil- 
linering or sewing or hired-girling 
was a big job for a woman. Anrie 
lived well, and even supplied some 
of the luxuries of life to her mar
ried sisters who were lucky if they 
had the necessities. But “ poor Anne 
has never really lived!” the family 
bleated.

If it’s a tasty sop to the haters of 
the modern woman to know that 
she herself knows that she is not 
really emancip.ated. and to know

In reply to the request for a rep
etition of the recipe for raspberry 
sago pudding, printed I believe a 
year ago, I am glad to have been 
able to find the directions, which 
----------------------------- ------------- ----------that she does not really revel in her 
state to the full, they may make 
the most of the sop.

“ We may have our jobs and sal
aries and some independence,” one 
of these women who have “ never 
lived” said to me not long ago. 
“ But we will not be really eman
cipated until we are accepted as hu
man beings who are doing a worth
while job which is permitted to be 
a permanent job, and not merely a 
‘stop-gap’ till we conform and mar
ry and do the one thing which our 
families and the world in pneral 
will acclaim as a vital job.”

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of St. Victor of Mar

seilles, martyr of the fourth cen
tury.

Anniversary of the death of 
Robert Burns, poet of Scotland. 

Battle of Bull Run, 1861.

Aching Feet 
Quickly Soothed
If you suffer from burning, ach

ing feet try bathing them in hot 
water to which you have added 
Sylpho-Nathol— one teaspoonful to 
each quart. Instantly relieves sore
ness, softens callouses. Ends corns 
and bunions. Banishes body odors. 
Wonderful for those who have to 
stand or walk a great deal. Get 
Sylpho-Nathol at all dealers.— adv.

1. Must a non-church goinp 
guest attend church -when vis
iting a family that is religious ?

2. Does anyone ever make 
Sunday afternoon calls no-w?

3. What is proper to serve 
at a Sunday afternoon musi- 
cale ?

The Answers
1. A polite guest would acquiesce, 

not matter whether he w&nted to go 
or not. But a considerate hostess 
would not force him.

2. Yes. It is the proper time for 
business folks to make party calls.

3. Tea and coffee, with thin sand
wiches or cake, or both. Add a salad 
if one wishes and make it a light 
supper.

The apple crop forecast is 
cellent. Maybe the doctors 
better put off their vacations 
tU winter.

'Cleanevs idal 'Clean

Your Best Friends Won’t Tell 
You About This, Either!
Of course a spotted Palm Beach Suit isn t go
ing to get you thrown out 
friends. But spots and wrinkles don t help 
popularity, because they look kind of slouch
ing and careless. Your friends won t tell 
you about it. But we’ll tell you where to 
cure it. Dougan’s— on Harrison Street.

Cleaning and dyeing promptly and Perf^t- 
ly done. Your orders called for and de
livered. They are taken care of as your 
individual things— not huddled together in 
a “ suburban bundle.”

THE

Perfect Leavener
‘‘Perfect”  means having all the qualities, 
excellencies or elements that 2U‘e requisite 
to its nature or kind without defect or lack.
The Perfect Baking Powder is

R U M F O R D
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER F—93 IS—28
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SANITARY MILK
from the

PASTURE TO YOUR TABLE

dougan ewe works
HARRISON ST.

INC.

SOUTH MANCHESTER, 
CONN.

phone

Our Dairy delivers germ-pure 
Milk to you in the most sanitary 
form direct from the pasture to 
your table. Just a trial of a few 
days and you’ll note the difference.

MILK
from T uberculin 

Tested Cows

J. H,
49 Holl S t

HEWITT
Phone 2056 |
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‘ National League
At Brooklrnt—

DODGKRS 2. 1; CARDS 1, 8 
(First Game)
BROOKLYNAB. R. H. PO. A. E.Statz, cf ...............  4 0 0 3 0 0

Partridge, 2b ......... 4 0 1 1 2 0Carey, rf ...............  3 0 0 3 1 0Felix, If .................  4 0 1 2 n 0
Hendrick, lb ..........  4 1 2 10 0 1Butler, 3b .............. 4 U 1 1 2 0
Flowers, ss ............ 1 1 0 2 4 0Deberry, c ............ 3 0 2 5 0 0
Petty, p ................. 3 0 0 0 3 1

30 2 7 27 12 2
ST. LOUIS

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Holm, If ...............  3 0 1 2 0 0Toporcer, 3b ..........  2 0 0 0 2 0.
H. Bell, p ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0O’Farrell, x .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Frisch, 2b .............. 3 1 2 1 3 0
Bottomley, lb .......  4 0 2 11 0 1
Blades, rf .............. 4 0 0 1 0 0Douthit, cf ............  3 0 0 1 0 0Snyder, c ...............  3 0 0 6 0 0
Schuble, ss ............  3 0 0 2 4 0Rhem, p .................  2 0 0 0 1 0
L. Bell, 3b .............. 1 0 0 0 1 0

. 29 1 5 24 11 1
Brooklyn ...................  000 200 OOx—2
St. Louis ...................  000 100 000—1
Two base hitB, Holm, Butler; three base hit, Deberry; stolen bases, 
Frisch, Hendrick (2); tacrlflces, 
Toporcer, Flowers, Carey; double 
plays. Flowers to Partridge, Carey to 
Hendrick; left on bases, St. Louis 4, 
Brooklyn 7; bases on balls, off Petty
2, off Rhem 1; struck out, by Petty
3, by Rhem 4; hits, off Rherri 5 in 7 innings, off H. Bell 2 in 1; passed ball, 
Deberry: losing pitcher, Rhem; um
pires, McCormick, Klem and Mc
Laughlin; time, 1:45.

X—O'Farrell batted for H. Bell in 
9 th.

(Second Game)St. Louis............... . 001 000 000 02—3
Brooklyn .............. 010 000 OOO 00—1
At Philadelphia I—PHILLIES 4, 5t PIRATES S, 6 (First Game)

PHILADELPHIA
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Spalding, If .............8 1 2 1 0 0

Sand, 3b .................  3 0 2 2 0 0Williams, rf . . . . . . . .  3 1 1 2 0 0Leach, cf ...............  8 1 2 4 0 0
Wilson, c ...............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Attreau, lb ............  3 0 0 10 0 0
Thompson, 2b ......... 3 0 0 2 3 0
Cooney, ss .............. 3 0 0 2 2 0
Mitchell, p ' ............  3 1 2 0 2 0

28 4 10 27 7 0
PITTSBURGHAB. R. H. PO. A. E.Grantham, 2b ........  3 0 0 2 4 1

Groh, X ................. 1 1 1 0 0 0Cuyler. cf, rf ........  4 0 2 3 0 0
P. Waner, rf, lb . . . .  5 1 2 4 1 0
Traynor, 3b .............. 5 0 2 0 3 0
Harris, lb .............  4 0 2 7 2 0
L. Waner, c f ..........  0 1 0 0 0 0Cronin, xx .............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Barnhart, If ..........  4 0 1 0 0 0
Wright, ss .............  3 0 2 3 1 0Spencer, c .............  4 0 0 5 0 0
Dawson, p ............ 3 0 0 0 2 0Rhyne, xxx ..........  1 0 0 0 0 0

3S 3 12 24 13 1Philadelphia ............  001 000 03x—4
Pittsburgh ................. 000 000 012—3

Two base hits, Wright, Harris, P. Waner; sacrifices, Leach, Sand, 
Thompson; double plays, Wright to 
Grantham to Harris, Thompson to 
Cooney to Attreau, P. Waner to 
Spencer; left on bases, Pittsburgh K, 
Philadelphia 6; bases on bails, off 
Dawson 3, off Mitchell 3; struck out, 
by Dawson 3, by Mitchell 4; umpires, 
Reardon, O’Day and Moran; time, 1:58.

X—Groh batted for Grantham in 9 th.
XX—Cronin batted for k  Waner in 9th.
xxx—Rhyne batted for Dawson in 9 th.

(Second Game)
Pittsburgh ...............  201 201 000—6
Philadelphia .............. 020 002 001—5
At New York:—

GIANTS 6, CUBS 4
NEW YORK

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Reese, 3b ...............  4 1 0 0 1 2
Lindstrom, If ........  4 0 0 5 0 0Mann, cf ...............  3 0 0 1 0 0
Ott, X ....................  1 0 1 0 0 0
Hornsby, 2 b '..........  4 0 3 2 4 1Terry, lb .............  4 1 0 10 0 0
Jackson, ss ............ 4 2 3 4 5 0
Harper, rf .............. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Taylor, c ...............  3 0 1 2 0 0Grimes, p .............  1 0 1 0 1 0
H. Thomas, x x x ___ 1 0 0 0 0 0Henry, p ...............  0 0 0 0 1 0
Songer, p ...............  1 0 1 0 2 0
Devormer, z ..........  1 1 1 0 0 0

35 5 12 27 14 8CHICAGO
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Adams, 2b ............ 5 0 0 1 5 0Hick, 3b .................  3 0 1 2 2 0

■ êbb, rf ...............  5 1 1 1 0 0
Stephenson, If ....... 3 1 2 2 0 0
Grimm, lb ............ 4 1 0 12 1 0
Hartnett, 0 ............ 3 0 1 2 0 0
English, ss ............  4 0 0 2 4 0
Brillhart, p ............  4 0 0 0 1 0
Blake, p ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0

34 4 6 x24 13 0New To;-k .................  oOO 002 012—5
Chicago ....................  022 000 000—4

Home runs, Wilson, Jackson 2; 
double plays. Pick to Adams to 
Grimm, Hornsby to Jackson to Terry 2; left on baseg, Ne-y York 10, Chicago 
11; bases on balls, off Grimes 3, off 
Songer 5, off Brillhart 2, off Blake 1;' struck cut. by Songer 1 by Brillhart 
2; hits off Grimes 4 in 3 innings off 
Henry 0 in 1-3 inning, off Songer 2 in 
4 2-3 innings, off Brillhart 11 in 8 
innings (none out in 9th), off Blake 1 
(retired no batsman); hit by pitcher, by Blake, (Reese); wild pitches. 
Grimes, Brillhart, Blake; winning pitcher, Songer: losing pitcher, Blake: 
umpires. Rlgler, Jorda and Hart; time 2:15.

X—None out when winning run was scored.
XX—Ott batted for Mann in 9th. xxx—H. Thomas batted for Grimes in 4th.
2—Devormer batted for Songer in Bth.

At Boston:—
REDS 4, 1; BR.WES 2, 2 

(First Game)
CINCINNATI

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Dressen, 3b . 2 3 0 4 0Zltzm an, c f  . ........... 4 1 1 1 0 0Bressler, If . ........... 3 0 2 1 1 0W alker.rf ........... 3 1 1 2 0 0Pipp, lb  . . . . ........... 4 0 0 13 0 0Ford, ss . . . . ........... 3 0 0 2 2 1Critz. 2b . . . ........... 4 0 0 2 4 0Picinich, c . . ........... 4 0 0 4 1 0May, p ......... ........... 4 0 1 0 \ 0
34 4 8 27 13 1

BOSTON
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Moore, 3b . . . ........... 3 0 1 1 2 0
kIcNamara, c f ........... 3 0 0 4 0 0R. Smith, zz ...........  1 0 0 0 •0 0Richbourg:, rf ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0Farrell, 2b . . ...........  4 0 1 5 1 1Brown. If . . ............. 5 1 1 3 0 0
Fournier, lb ...........  5 0 0 5 2 0
Bancroft, ss ........... 4 1 1 3 1 0
Wei."’ !!, rf, c f ...........  4 0 4 2 0 0
Urban, c . . . ........... 3 0 0 1 4 1Wertz, p . . . . ........... 3 0 0 1 4 1
Gautreau, z . ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0Edwards, p . ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0

35 2 9 27 11 3Cincinnati . . 200 010 100-—4Boston ........... 010 010 000-- 2Tw o base hits, Dressen, B row n:

COMPARING-DEMPSEY' and SHARKEY

'W A

D e ? \ i ’P C 5» Y ’ 31 —  a g e
196

25
192

(J4CK.

 ̂ V/' -

WEIGHT
;ft. height -  6 FT.

7GlFi.-IUACH -  72IN. 
42IM. CHEST NORMAL 405lN.
45IN.-'* expanded 444̂ IN.,̂  

32IN .-W AI€T-335[IJ

M ---------------------------
" ^ 1 4  IN.-BICEPS* WIN. 

22IN.-THIGH ~24lN. 
I5 IN .-C A LF  -I7 IN .  

SilN.-ANKLE -  0%IN.
16% —  NECK —  I6IN. 
9 IN .-W RI6T - 9 IN.

\
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Here’s how Jaek Dempsej' and Jack Sharkey' will" 
stand up when they meet tonight for the right to 
battle Champion Gene Tunney for his heavyweight 
crown.

There’s little difference in the two men e.vcept in 
one thing—-that’s age! Dempsey is seven years old
er than his youthful opponent, a factor believed by 
experts to be the strongest pointing to a Sharkey vlc- 
torj-.

Their weiglits differ only a few irounds, their 
heights give Dempsey a slight edge, their reaches

favor Dempsey and by four inches, their chest meas
urements favor Dempsey, and the other measure
ments when compared ran pretty evenly.

Summed up, Dempsey and Sharkey, in black and 
white figures, loom evenly. But the age difference, 
and the fact that Sharkey is now fighting at his best 
form and Dempsey is essaying a comeback role, 
makes one give Sharkey the best of the comparative 
figures before the fight. But wise Leo Flynn says 
Dempsey will beat Sharkey and Sharkey says he will 
humble the ex-champ’s fiery ambition— so do your 
own guessing!

Few Defeats 
Mar Record O f 

Jack Sharkey
New York, Jul 21.— Not quite 

as imposing record has Jack Shar
key in comparison to the record of 
his July 21 opponent. Jack Demp
sey, the ex-champion.

But, as the loquacious Mr. 
Sharkey would say were you to 
make a comparison, those records 
won’t win this fight!

Sharkey came out of Uncle 
Sam’s navy In 1924 to start box
ing and since that time has en
gaged in 33 bouts.

Like his friend Dempsey, he has 
been knocked out only once. That 
was in his first year of fighting 
and Romero Rojas turned the 
sleep punch locise on the Boston
ian.

Sharkey has only nine knock
out victories to his credit, the 
more prominent ones being those 
over the ancient Mike McTlgue 
and Jim Maloney during the past 
few months.

His victories Include ones over 
Fly Floyd Johnson, Johnny Risko, 
two over Maloney, Harry Wills, 
George Godfrey, Bud Gorman and 
Eddie Huffman.

That Rojas defeat, with defeats 
in 192 4 by Maloney and Eddie 
Record and in 1925 by Charley 
Welnent and Bud Gorman, are 
the only ones charged against 
Sharkey In the boxing records.

And this fight with Dempsey, 
you ask? Well, Mr. Sharkey would 
say that one can be entered in now 
as a victory and howl Wait and 
see.

HERE IS BOXER 
THEY’RE AFTER

This is the man about whom the 
fuss all started. The winner of the 
bout tonight will get a shot at Tun
ney, who defeatea Dempsey for the 
championship last year. Dempsey 
is confident that he can make a 
corneback and wrest the title from 
Tunney while Sharkey, who has 
the whole world before him, says 
that they never come back and that 
he is the logical winner tonight.

MEYER COHEN TO STAR 
AT 'DROME ON MONDAY

Dempsey Has 
Lost Only Once 

Via Knockout
New York, July 21.— Jack Demp

sey has been knocked out only^once 
in his ring career and has been 
beaten only three other times in 78 
bouts.

Forty-seven of these fights end
ed in knockout victories for Demp
sey. Eleven were decision victories, 
two were no-decision affairs, -four 
were draws and ten were exhibi
tions.

The battler who stands in a 
class by himself Is Jim Flynn, a 
Phoenix, Ariz., taxi driver today. 
Flynn knocked Dempsey out in 
1917, but was paid back dearly la
ter.

Dempsey got 1" knockout victor
ies in 1918 and most of them came 
in the first rouDid against such fel
lows as Carl Morris, Bill Brennan, 
Arthur Pelky, Fred Fulton and Kid 
McCarthy.

His important knockout victories, 
however, are the ones over J6iis 
Willard In 1919 at Toledo, which 
gave him the world championship, 
and the ones over Billy Mlske, Bill 
Brennon, Georges Carpentier, and 
Luis Firpo while defending his ti
tle. >

That night of nights at the Ses- 
qui stadium in Philadelphia last 
year when he lost the title to Gene 
Tunney goes down as Dempsey’s 
greatest loss. His other losses were 
early in his fighting career to Jack 
Downey and Willie Meehan.

ican League
C 'A t

ITAnO IfALfl B« W H IT E  SOX 8
WASHINGTON

AB. R .H . PO. A. E.
R lce .'Y f -................  S 1 1 2 0 0
Harris, 2b .................  6 1 2 3 1 0
Speaker, c f  .............. 4 0 0 4 1 0
Judae,. lb  .................... 8 1 X 7" 1 0
(3osiin, If ...................  4 1 1 2 0 0
Hue], o ............   3 1 2 6 1 0
Bluege, 3b .................  4 0 1 0 2 1
Reeves, ss .................  4 0 2 3 3 0
Zachary, J P ...........  2 0 0 0 1 0
Braxton, p .................  l  O 0 O' 0 0

85 6 10 27 10 1
CHICAGO

AB. R .H . PO. A .E .
Kamm, 3b .................  6 8 2 l  3 0
Peck, ss .....................  2 0 1 0 0 0
Hunnefle^d, ss . . . . .  3 0 l  2 0 0
M etzler, c f  ...............  4 0 1 4 0 0
Barrett, r f .................  3 0 2 2 o o
Falk, If ...................  5 0 0 5 1 0
W ard, 2b ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Bera, 2b ................ . . 4  0 1 0 2 0
Clancy, lb  . . . . . . . . .  4 0 2 9 1 0
Scbalk, c . . . . . . . . . . .  8 0 1 3 0 0
Crouse, c .................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Nels, X .......................  0 0 0 0 0 0
McCurdy, c ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas, P . . . . . . . . . 2  0 0 1 1 O
Cole, p .......................  1 1 1 0 2 0
Sheely, x  ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Lyons, x x x  ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Jacobs, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0

37 3 12 27 10 0
W ashineton  .................  020.003 000— 5
C hicago ............................ 100 000 200— 3

Tw o base hits, Barrett, Reeves, 
Bluege, C lancy; three base hits, 
Kam m 2; cacriflces. Judge, B arrett; 
double plays, Speaker to R uel; le ft on 
bases, 'W ashington 6, C hicago 12; base 
on balls, off Thom as 1, Zachary 2, 
Cole 1, B raxton 1; struck out, by 
Zachary 2, Thom as 1, B raxton 1; hits, 
o ff Thom as 7, in 6 innings. Cole 2 in 
2, Jacobs 1 In 1, Zachary 11 in 7 1-3, 
B raxton 1 In 1 2*8; hit by pitcher, by 
Zachary (S h ee ly ): w inning pitcher, 
Zachary; losin g  pitcher, Thom as; um
pires, M cGowan, H llderbrand and 
E vans; time, 2:09.

X— Nels batted fo r  Crouse In 8th.
XX— Sheely batted fo r  Cole In 8th. 
xx x — Lyons ran fo r  Sheely In 8th.

Hartford Game
A t Plttsfleldi—

SENATORS «, Tt K ILLIES 4, 2 
(F irst  Game)
H A RTFO R D

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Davis, r f  ..................... 5 2 4 1 0 0
Schmehl, 2b ..............  4 0 0 3 4 0
Keesey, lb  ................  3 1 1 i l  1 1
Schlnkel, If ................. 4 2 3 1 0 0
Comiskey, 3b ............  4 1 2 2 0 1
Krahe, ss ..................  4 0 1 2 1 0
M orrissey, c f  ............  4 0 0 2 0 0
Mangum, c ................  4 0 0 5 2 0
Lynch, p ....................... 4 0 0 0 3 0

36 6 11 27 11 2
PITTSFIELD

A R  R. H. PO. A  E.
W hitm an, If ..............  5 1 1 0 0 0
Miller, lb  ..................... 4 0 2 14 1 0
Parkinson, ss ..........  5 2 3 2 4 0
Sothern, c f  ................. 2 1 0 0 0 0
Bates, rf ..................... 4 0 1 5 0 0
Sheridan, 3b . ' . ..........  3 0 0 2 0 0
C. W alsh, 2b .............  3 0 0 1 3 0
W ilder, c .................  4 0 1 3 2 0
W ilson, p .................  2 0 0 0 3 0
A. W alsh, p ................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, z ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

33 4 8 27 13 0
H artford .......................  lOO 001 040— 6
Pittsfield .......................  101 020 000— 4

Tw o base hits, Schlnkel 2, Com iskey; 
home runs, Parkinson, Davis, Com is
key : stolen bases, Sothern, M iller; 
sacrifice, W ilson ; le ft on bases, H art
ford 4, Pittsfield 8; bases on balls, off 
Lynch 4; struck out, by Lynch 3, by 
W ilson 2; hits, off W ilson 11 In 7 1-3 
innings, off W alsh 0 In 1 2-3 Innings; 
hit by pitcher, by j^ynch (Sothern), 
by W ilson (K e e s e y ); w ild pitch, W il
son; losing pitcher, W ilson ; umpires, 
Ennic, G llllga and M cDonald; time, 
1:55.

z— Smith batted fo r  C. W alsh In 
9 th.

(Necond Game)
H artford  .........................  OlO Oil 112— 7
Pittsfield .......................  000 010 001— 2

BOTHCONFDENT 
ON THE DAY OF 

THEIR B16 BOUTi
Dempsey and Sharkey Make 

Statements to the Press; 
What They Predict.

SALIENT FACTS ABOUT
HEAVrWEIGHT BATTLE

PRINCIPALS —  Jack Demp
sey, Los Angeles, 32 years old, 
vs. Jack Sharkey, Boston, 24.

PLACE —  Yankee Stadium, 
160th St. and River Ave„ Bronx.

TIME— Main event at 10 R- 
M. First preliminary at 8:15. 
Gates open at 4 in the afternoon. 
Daylight time.

LENGTH OF CONTEST— Fif
teen rounds to a decision.

PROMOTER— Tex Rickard.
COLOR OF TRUNKS— Demp

sey, red and black; Sharkey, 
purple and blue.

SECONDS —  For Dempsey, 
Leo P. Flynn, Jerry the Greek 
and Gus Wilson. For Sharkey, 
Johnny Buckley, Harry, Kelly 
and Tony Palazola.

BEFERBE —  Not anounced 
until just before the fight, but 
probably Lou Magnolia. Also 
two judges.

ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE 
— 86,000; estimated receipts, 
11,000,000,

PRELIMINARIES— Joe Mon
te vs. Frank Muskio; Tom Say
ers vs. Jimmy Byrne; Sandy Sei
fert vs. Wyoming Warner; 
James J. Braddock vs. George 
La Rocco. After bout George 
Manley vs. Ray Neumann. All 
six rounds.

BETTING ODDS — Sharkey l 
favorite at 13 to 10. !

RADIO BROADCAST — Sta
tions WBAF and WJZ.

PRICES— $27.50 $22, $16.50, 
$11. $7.70, $5.50 and $3.30.

HOW TO REACH STADIUM 
— Jerome avenue. Subway on 
Interboro, east side, direct. Al
so by 6th and 9th avenue ele
vated lines.

BILLY
BRANOM WAS BUST

Wigging up major league mater
ial is a big gamble. Highly touted 
players often fail, while some little- 
heralded recruit is showing signs 
of developing into a star.

One of the distinct disapoplnt- 
ments of the present season was 
“ Dud” Branom, expected to win 
the first base job on the Philadel
phia Athletics.

Branom cost the owners of the 
A’s approximately $35,000. He 
failed dismally in the field and at 
the bat, despite the fact he batted 
.350 In so strong a league as the 
American Association last season 
and fielded brilliantly.

Mack recently sent him to the 
Portland club of the Pacific Coast 
League where he is doing well. No 
doubt a poor start caused Branom 
to lose confidence In himself.

Connie Mack Is hopeful a year 
at Portland will bring It back and 
that he may yet realize on the 
$35,000 expended for him.

While the failure of Branom was 
a severe jolt to the hopes of the 
Athletics, it was not without Its 
good points for it gave Jimmy 
Dykes a chance to prove his worth. 

Dykes Plea.ses Mack 
Pressed into service when both 

Branom and Poole failed to come 
up to expectations at first base. 
Dykes, who has played the other 
three infield positions, more than 
made good.

“ Dykes is playing a fine game at 
first base,” said Connie Mack, 
when asked him about Jimmy. “ On 

‘ v/hat he has shown so far, I would 
say he is the best man at the posi
tion since the passing of ’Stuffy” 
Mclnni*.”

After watching Dykes in action 
for several games I am Inclined to

think that Connie Mack’s first base 
worries are ended for some tlmei 
Dykes looks $o have the position 
cinched for years xo come. When 
Branom returns to the Athletics, 
he will have to show a world pf 
stuff to take the job away from 
Jimmy.

Always a good man on the ground 
ball. Dykes plays a deep first base 
and covers more territory than 
most of the men playing that posi
tion in the majors.

Gehringer Struts
All of which proves that often 

what seems to be a decidedly tough 
break Is not without its silver lin
ing.

Like Jimmy Dykes of the Ath
letics, Charlie Gehringer of 
Detroit, is another shining ex
ample of what opportunity often 
means to a bench-warmer.

When Manager George Morlarty 
of Detroit obtained Marty McManus 
from St. Louis, it was a foregone- 
conclusion that he would be the 
regular second-sacker. A veteran 
player of great ability, he natur
ally had the edge on the promising 
youngster Gehringer.

It seemed certain that If Geh
ringer was to be a regular it would 
have to be at some position in the 
Tiger infield, other than second 
base.

Then came an unexpected break 
between McManus and Morlarty, 
which necessitated Gehringer going 
to second. No one in the majors 
has been playing a better game at 
the position. He is rapidly on his 
way to stardom.

The deflection of McManus gave 
Gehringer a real opportunity to 
strut his stuff and he made the 
most of it. I doubt if McManus will 
ever get the job away- from him.

PredictioiLS are not always In 
good form and a lot of the time 
they fall wide of the mark. There
fore, the only thing to do In this 
case I sto wait for the outcome of 
the fight before picking the win
ner.

home run, IValker; stolen bases. 
Brown, B ancroft, Urban: sacrifices, 
Zltzm an, Bressler, W alker, M cNa
m ara; le ft on bases, Cincinnati 7, 
Boston 13; bases on balls, off May 4; 
struck out; by May 5, by W ertz 1, E d- 
n-ards 2; hits, off W e rtz '8 in 8 Innings, 
Edw ards 0 in 4; hit by pitcher, by 
May (M oore, Urban), by W ertz 
(F o rd ): passed balls, P icinich  1, U r-' 
ban 1; losing  pitcher, W ertz; umpires, 
Pfirm an, Q uigley and W ilson ; time, 
1:58.

z — Gautreau batted fo r  W ertz In 
Sth.

zz— R. Smith batted fo r  McNamara 
in Sth.

(Second Gom e)
Boston ............................  100 000 01s— 2
Cincinnati ...................... 100 000 000— 1

Hartford, July 21.— Hartford 
will have Iti second outdoor pro
fessional boxing show of the sea
son next Monday night at the Hart
ford Velodrome with Bobb Brown 
of Lowell, Mass, and Meyer Cohen 
of Holyoke, meeting in the star 
bout.

Steve Smith of Bridgeport will 
clash with Phil Goldstein of Pitts
burgh in the seml-fln,al and there 
will be three other bouts.

Both the star bout and the semi
final are on the books for ten 
rounds and there will be another 
ten-rounder In which Eddie Lord 
of Meriden will meet Harry Scott, 
hard-hitting colored boy from At
lantic City.

A four-round bout will open the 
show, this scrap bringing together, 
those former rivals of the amateur 
game, Jimmy Clinch of New Brit
ain, and Abe Bodine of New Haven.

A six rounder, to follow the op
ening bout, is being arranged with 
A1 Schooner, Bast Hampton heavy- 
■weight as one of the principals. 
Schooner is the big boy who made a 
big rep in amateur circles and 
then turned pro putting himself un
der the wing of Jimmy McDonald, 
manager of Pat McCarthy. Schoon
er’s opponent will be named In a 
day or two.

The Brown-Cohen fight promises 
a lot of real action as both boys 
are aggressive and sound punchers. 
It will be Cohen’s real test as he 
makes plans for a long comeback 
campaign. Brown made many 
friends in Hartford by his great 
battle against Harry Ebbets at the 
Velodrome in June.

Ladles are to be admitted free if 
accompanied by male escorts.

Charles A. Lindbergh— the very 
man to take a girl for a buggy ride 
along a country road some Sun
day afternoon.

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern Leam e

Hartford at Plttsfleld. 
Waterbury at Albany. 
Bridgeport at Springfield. 
New Haven at Providence.

American Lea^e 
Boston at Detroit. 
hTew York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
■Washington at St. Louis.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louls.at New York.

f o x v  W A N V -
A hole in one comes when you least 

expect it.

THB CANT CLUB 
o ---------

'»bu can't  bounce a
6NOvy BALl-

HBUV.' HBUV' CBMQ C»B m!VMO. V. ft. FAT. ■' *

THE SCOREBOARD
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Eastern L eo^ e
Hartford 6. Pittsfield 4 (1st.)
Hartford 7, Pittsfield 2 (2nd.)
Springfield 6. Bridgeport 1.
Albany 10, Waterbury 4.
New Haven 6, Providence 8 ( l it )

New Haven 6, Providence 4 (2iid) 
American lieagne

Washington 5, Chicago 8.
Other teams not scheduled. 

National League
Philadelphia'4, Pittsburgh 3 (1st 

game).
Pittsburgh 6, Philadelphia 6 (2nd 

game).
Cincinnati 4, Boston 2 (1st.)
Boston 2, Cincinnati 1 (2nd).
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1 (1st).
St. L^uis 3, Brooklyn 1 (2nd).
New York 6, Chicago 4.

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern Leagne

W. L. PC.
Albany .................. 50 39 .562
Pittsfield ..............44 39 .680
Bridgeport ............43 40 .618
Hartford ..............40 41 .494
New Haven ..........42 48 .494
Springfield ...........42 44 .488
Waterbury ............43 46 .483
Providence ............38 60 .432

American League
W. L. PC.

New Y o r k .............. 64 25 .719
Washington .........  51 35 .593
Detroit ..................47 38 .5|53
Philadelphia . . , .4 7  41 .534
Chicago ................47 44 .616
St. Louis ................3 5 50 .412
Cleveland ............. 37 53 .411
Boston .................28 65 .261

National Leagne
W. L. PC.

Pittsburgh ............51 31 .622
Chicago .................. 64 33 .621
St. Louis ..............50 36 .581
New Y o r k ..............48 43 .527
Brooklyn ..............40 47 .460
Philadelphia . . , .3 5  51 .407
Cincinnati ............85 52 .402
Boston ..................SI 61 .878

John D. Rockefeller was 88 the 
other day. Now If we can only 
find out when Chauncey Depew 
and Thomas Edison hold theirs.

New York, July 21.— As far as 
Sharkey is concerned, the thing is 
a closed incident.

No hard feeling, you understand: 
in fact he likes Dempsey as a man 
but that man happens to be in the 
way of his ambition and Sharkey is 
not one to tolerate anything like 
that.

“Listen,” he said in his forth
right manner, “ you fellows have 
me all wrong. You ask me for the 
truth, I try to .give it to you and 
then you make me out a blowhard. 
But I’ll try to give you the truth 
again as I see it.

Admires Dempsey
“ I’ve always looked up to Demp

sey, admired him as a fighter and 
as a man. I think he has been 
great as both but the time has come 
when our paths cross. He is In my 
way to the thing I want most, the 
heavyweight title. All right I will 
have to clear him out of the way.

“ This simply is a business prop
osition with me. When a captain of

finance finds a competitor chal
lenging his rifght to the place he 
occupies, he naturally goes in there 
to kill off that challenge. Dempsey 
is in my way. I have my heart set 
on the title. There is no sym
pathy in my make-up in a case like 
that. I’m for myself. Dempsey 
must go, I’ll knock him out.” 

Dempsey Talks
Dempsey was equally confident.
“ Never In my life have I looked 

forward with more eagerness and 
confidence to a battle than I am 
looking forward to that one with 
Jack Sharkey* tonight and 
never have I felt in better condi
tion or have I been more, certain of 
myself, than I am now,” Dempsey 
said. “ I mean that in full hones
ty and full truth and when I say 
just that I mean that I feel Letter 
fitted for a battle tonight than I did 
on the day I fought and whipped 
Jess Willard.

Was Overtrained 
“ I whs overtrained for that Wil

lard battle even though so many 
experts say I was in perfect fight
ing condition. If that fight had 
gone six more rounds at the pace 
that I set during the first three, I 
might have had to flop into a chair 
to keep me from flopping to the 
floor.

“ But today I’m right, I’m not 
like I was in 1919, not like I was 
for Tunney. I’m trained to trav
el fast and far and I promise 
those who are my friends that if I 
can’t drop Sharkey in the early 
rounds. I’ll outstep him and force

the fighting and beat him as we go 
along.

“ I won’t blow v.'hether its one 
round or fifteen. My hope is to 
land a few solid shots on Sharkey 
in the openers. If I have a little 
luck I’ll do that landing and if I do 
land, well Sharkey never is going 
to get a chance to do any recuper- 
atir.g. I may not get the shot at 
Sharkey in the opener. It I don’t 
I may get it in the second or the 
third; it all depends upon just 
how good Sharkey is and what 
kind of a bike he is riding.

“ But when I do get that chance 
to sock him, when I do land with a 
real hook on the chin or the body, 
well that’s when Sharkey gets all 
through with the idea that he’ll 
fight Tunney and that’s when 
they’ll start to elec; me.’’

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR

and
BUILDER

68 HoHister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on alJ new work.
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You W ill Find Ma ny Real Bargains In Good Used Cars On This Toda

Want Ad Infonnatlon

Mancliester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
co u n t  i lx

com pound
^% fds® “  w ord^  Minimum coot 
is prlc6 o f  threo lines.

Line rates per d ^ T  *oi transient

BfleetlTO March 17. 1M7
Cash pli.®’***

6 Consecutive 5®'^“  **
8 Consecutive Days
1 Day . . J ’rVjTular insertions 

A ll orders time rate,
w ill l>e charged at the every

4 '"? . " “ ." 5., '? ,.  f t . tu ra  or Mtl.

7 ots 
9 ots 

U  ots

9 ots 
1 1  cts 
18 ots

and stopped before the 
fu\"l nL\he% \{\lm es ^the

a ^ l^ n “c !s  or re_funds can he made

Lost and Foond

GL.ASSES— ^Lost pair o f  tortoise shell 
rim med glasses. Call 318-2.

Annonncements

CITT SHOE R E P A IR  
Is located at 29 Oak street. When 
your shoes need repairing see me for  
special work.

Shoo Shine open every day
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli

ances, m otors, generators, sold and 
repaired; w ork  called for. Pequot 
E lectric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.

FORD SEDAN In perfect condition 
fl35 . Ford one ton truck ?125. Bill 
M cKee, 32 Laurel street.

The M anchester U pholstering Co. 
is now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South M anchester

Automobiles for Sale 4

OAKLAND TOURING CAR, 1923, 1928 
Chevrolet trudk, both In A-1 condi
tion. A pply to Frank E. House, W ap- 
ping, Conn. Telephone 129-12.

1926 OAKLAND COUPE 
in excellent condition, small mileage. 

1924 Ford 4-D oor Sedan.
1924 and 1926 Ford Touring cars.

J. M. SH EARER 
CAPITOL BUICK CO. TEL 1600

10 -
on six  time 
fifth day.

No “ till

ads stopped
forbids” ; display lines not 

Herald w ill not be responsible

ed. ____
All advertisements must confirm

In style, c°Py J^°fhe publlsh-regulatlons enforced^^oy t̂ĥ

edft, Revise or reject any copy con-
CLOSING ® H O U R s!lcia3SIfled ads

^^iv\%^S5^^2^^o^robT n ôo^n.' ŝftu'^ d̂ays
10:30 a. m. rr-7 i. a J =Telephone Your Want Ads

p̂ h a R G B ^R A T^  *^gw'en*above

c I s h ' r a Te I  w llf  bricw^pud^’as
L F^YMENT if paid at the busi

ness office on or, before the

STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts o f 
the world. Ask fo r  sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

W AN TED TOU TO KNOW  that we 
are now  In a position  to pen any 
reasonable account, and g ive you 
liberal terms, w ith prices as low  as 
the low est. Benson’s Furniture Com
pany, 649 Main street. Tel. 53-3.

Automobiles for Sale

"̂x?Ll\ a YMENJ unpaid ^t^the^busL
insertion

otherwise the CHARGE 
r a t e  will be collected. No responsl- 
w m v f^r errors In telephoned ads 
W ill ie  assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
a s k  “ OR W A X T AD SERVICB

Index of Classifications
Evening H e r s f iT ^ n t  Ade ^

cated : , . .  1L ost and Found ........................ j
Announcements ......................  j
Personals • — ..............  ^
Automobiles fo r  Sale ••••*•.........  5
Autom obiles for  E xchange ^
Auto Accessories—'Tires ............  ^
Auto R epairing— Painting
Auto Schools    g
A utos— Ship by Truck  .................  ^
Garages—Service— Storage .........
M otorcycles— B icycles 12
Wanted Autos— M otorcycles _ . • 
" I n s ln L .  nnd Professional Service.^
Business Services OffereJ ...........
Household Services Offered ----- is  ^
B uilding—tcn tra c t in g  .................  ‘ j.
F lorists— Nurseries ........................

a l w a y s  l e a d i n g  i n  v a l u e s  a n d

TERMS

W e w ill not be undersold on used 
cars, sm all profits and quick 
turnovers, 15 months to pay or 
longer.

Down
Paym ent

’26 Buick St’d Coach Like New ..?190
26 D odge Sedan ................................
’26 Chrysler R oadster ..................... 1»0
’ 26 Dodge Sport R oadster ............  140
’26 Chrysler Coach .............................  Ij®
’26 B uick B rougham  Super 6 . . . .  2o0
’26 Chrysler Sedan ...........................  150
’26 C hrysler Sport T o u r in g ........... loO
’25 Oldsm obile R o a d s t e r ..................  HO
’25 B uick Sedan M aster 6 ..............  12o
’24 Oldsm obile Sport T o u r in g -----  150
’ 23 Reo Touring ..................................  50
’25 B uick Sedan, Master 6 ............  17o
’25 Dodge T ouring .............................  110
’25 Ford Ton Truck ...........................  100
’25 F lint Coupe, Model 55 ................ 175
’25 B uick T ouring .............................  140
’25 Oldsm obile Touring ..................  100
’22 W ills-St. Claire R oadster --------150
’25 B uick Sport Touring, Mas. 6 .. 175

This is a w onderfu l opportunity 
to buy a car w ith  easy terms. No 
Red Tape. No Endorsem ents. No 
insurance, 30 days free service.

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO.

Funeral Directors

OAKLAND and PONTIAC

SILK CITY OAKI.IAND CO.
195 Center St. Tel. 2169

Aato Repairing— Painting 7
PERSONAL ATTENTION given to all 

repair w ork. Superior brake re-lin 
ing and greasing service. A ll w ork  
fu lly  guaranteed. Schaller’ s Garage. 
634 Center street. Tel. 1226-2.

VALVES AND CARBON job, labor 
charge on Chevrolet ?4.50, Pontiac 
36.50, Oakland $8.50. A ll w ork 
guaranteed at Catlln’ s Service Sta
tion, 255 Center street. South Man
chester.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS— W ill buy cars fo r  junk. 
Used parts fo r  sale. General auto re 
pairing. A bel’ s Service Station, Oai: 
street. Tel. 789.

Florists— Nurseries 15

Danish ball head cabbage plants. 50c 
per hundred, $3.50 per thousand, 
Henderson snow  ball cauliflow er 
plants 75c per hundred, $5 per thou
sand. W ayside Gardens, R ockville ., 
714-2.

FOR SALE
W e have now  ready 1t2 m illion 

W inter cabbage and celery  plants. 
The main crop should be planted in 
July until A ugust 15. Cabbage tOc per 

doz., 40c per hundred. $3.00 per thou
sand. celery  10c per doz., 50c per 
hundred, $4.00 per thousand. Michael 
Pinatello, 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse. Station 22, East H art
ford, Conn.

1273 MAIN ST. H ARTFO RD

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10

Dependable Used Cars 
M anchester M otor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So. M anchester
Open Eves & Sundays. Tel. 740

FOR SALE— 1926 Ford coupe, A-1 
condition. Can be seen at M anches
ter Green Garage, M anchester Green, 
Conn.

DEPENDABLE
Used Car dealers are just as particular and 

careful in their efforts to offer real values in de- 
jiendable used cars as banks are to render a de
pendable service to their customers. Keenness of 
present day business competition demands it.

Wise buyers of used cars know that now, with 
mid-season prices prevailing, dealers are offering 
bigger and better values than ever before.

You will find a wide selection of late models 
and makes listed daily on this page.

Why not select YOUR car NOW while the sum
mer motoring season is in full swing— in fact, why 
not make your selection TODAY ?

Poultry and Supplies 48
f o r  s a l e  CHICKENS— Barred R ock  

Pullets and broilers. Inquire W. G. 
h S s. in rear 139 North Main St.

m a r c h  p u l l e t s — A ll breeds from  
^ etce llfn t stock. A lso m ilk fed broil

ers. Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-3, 
321 ' Oakland street, Manchester.

TABLE FO W L fo r  sale, also spring 
chickens. K arl Marks, 136̂  Summer 
street. Telephone 1877. New laid 
eggs.

Articles lor Sale 45

Heating—Plumblng—Rooflng 17

ROOFING SPECIALISTS 
Slate, Gravel, Tin, Asphalt Shingles. 

R epairing a Specialty. 
DUBUQUE ROOFING CO.

31 Oak S t  W ork Guaranteed.
Tel. 1167-12

Millinery— Dressmaking 19

HEMSTITCH W O R K  —  F. DION, 
235 SPRUCE ST. TEL. 1307-12.

Moving-Trucking—Storage 20

P E R R E TT AND GLENNEY— Local 
and lon g  distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. Daily express to H artford. L iv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

9x1’’  1-2 W A LL TENT ten cunce duck 
knd four cots. Inquire o f Samuel 
Rankin, D obsonville or phone 742-5.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50

FOR SALE— FULL LINE o f fresh 

picked vegetables a short w ay 

from  Main street. L ittle ’ s Farm, 

195 Spencer street.

Household Goods 51

Apartments— P̂lat*—  
Tenements for Rent 68

APARTM ENTS— ^Two, three and fou r 
room apartm ents, heat, jan itor aor 
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a 
door bed furnished. Call M anchester 
Construction Company, 8100 or tele
phone 782-2.

Summer Homes for Bent 67

BOARD AND BOOMS— Y olanda co t- 
tage. P leasant V iew , beginn ing Jm y 
30. F or particulars phono Mrs. John 
Houston, 1355-2.

BEIIN EARY: Open fo r  the season. 
Home cooking. R ew on ab le  
John P. M a h on ^ , B ox  3S, Sound 

• View, Conn. _________
SUMMER COTTAGE on the Island. 
Lake Pocotopaug, E ast Ham pton, for 
a part or the w hole o f  August. A p
ply to E. H. Crosby, H erald Office.

TWO, 7 ROOM COTTAGES at J^ ilte  
Sands Beach. W rite  P. O. B ox 253, So. 
M anchester or Phone 786-2.

Business Property for Sale 70

SMALL GENERAL STORE handling 
cigars, candy, loe cream  
ceries. In goojl location  on W^est 
Side. B u jc lt now  In the height o f the 
season. The price Is right. See Stuart 
J. W asl6y..827 Main street. T ele 
phone 1428-2.

Farms and Land for Sale 71

NINE ROOM HOUSE w ith  a ll Im
provem ents, seven acres o f  land, 
chicken house, cow  and horse, 
and stable. F or in form ation  te le 
phone M anchester 1465-5,

Houses for Sale 72

P h o n e  Y o u r  W a t r t  A d s

BUNGALOW— 5 rooms, a ll Im prove
ments. garage In basement. Im m e
diate possession at $5500. A pply E. 
J. HolL TeL 560.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, all 
im provem ents. Call 107 Summer St.

FIRST FLOOR six  room  modern flat. 
Inquire at 6 Hudson street. Tel. 
226-4.

f OUR ROOM TENEMENT on R id ge 
w ood street, all im provem ents, 
downstairs, rent $20. Inquire James 
Burns, 591 H illiard street.

FOUR ROOM FLA T 45 North Elm 
street, first floor, furnace, bath, gas, 
$20 month. Inquire upstairs or tele
phone 258-2.

PO R TE R  STRE ET— D esirable lo ca 
tion, attractive Colonial house, 11 
rooms, arrange. fo r  one or tw o 
fam ilies, substantially good condi
tion. water, gas. electricity , furnace, 
price and term s reasonable. W alton 
W . Grant R ealtor 75 Pearl street, 
H artford, 2-7584 or M anchester 221.

To The

And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 
Tell Her What You Want

An experienced operator will take your ad. Irelp you 
word it for best results, and see that It is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

Legal Notices 79

N E AR  DEPOT SQUARE— New six 
room  bungalow , one car garage, cop 
per gutters, fron t veranda, glassed 
and screened In, house a ll screened, 
inlaid linoleum  In kitchen and pan
try. Owner leaving town. W ill sacri
fice. Small down payment, low  price. 
Call A rthur A. Knofla. Telephone 
782-2, 875 Main street.

Repairing 23

FLOOR LAMPS, w ith  silk 
shade, m agohany finished base, $10. 
W atkins Used Furniture Store, 1< 
Oak street, So. Manchester.

Wanted— To Buy 58

H eating— Plum bing— R oofing . .  17
Insurance ............. ............................. . qM illinery— Dressm aking .............
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage . . . .  ‘
Painting— Papering ..................... -
Professional Services .................
ra n o r fn " /-D y e in g — Cleaning . .  24
Toilet Goods and S e r v ic e s ...........  -
W anted— Business Service .........

EUncatlonal
Courses and Classes .....................
Private Instruction .............. ' ' " ' ’ •is.A
D ancing ............................................... 09M usical— Dram atic ........................ “ “
W anted— Instruction ................... ..

F inancial
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages . x r . .  31
Business Opportunities ...............
Money to Loan ..................................
Money W anted ..............................

Help and Sltnationa
Help W anted—Fem ale ............
Help W anted— Male . . . . ----- -
Help W anted—Male or F em a le .. s i
Agents W inted -----------------  “ ‘ ",8
Situations W anted— Fem ale . . .  S8
Situations W anted—Male ...........  os
Em ploym ent A gencies •” •••••*,Live S tock — Peta— P onltry— Velilclea
D ogs— Birds— Pets ..................... ..
Live Stock— V ehicles ...................
Poultry ana Supplies ------ . . .  • • ’ S
W anted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

F or  Sale— M lscellaneona
A rticles fo r  Sale ..............................
Boats and A ccessories .................
Building M aterials ..............   *7
D iam onds—W atches—Jew elry . .  4o 
E lectrical Appliances— R adio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ................................
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Household Goods ............................ 31
Machinery and Tools ...................  32
Musical Instrum ents ...............  . .  33
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Sporting Goods— Guns ................   55
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W earing A pparel—Furs .............  57
W anted— To Buy ...........................  58

R oom s^ U oa rd ^ H ote ls— R esorts 
Restanrnnts
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MID-SUMMER 

USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE

30 HIGH GRADE LATE 
CARS

MODEL

AT V E R Y  LOW  PRICES 

BUICK—“
1924 M aster Six 4-pass. Coupe, 
driven only 16,000 miles, new ly 
painted a very  snappy blue, good 
rubber, upholstery like new. See 
this car fo r  $650.

PEERLESS—
1922 4-pass. Coupe, new ly painted a 
dark B rew ster green, 4 brand new 
tires, m echanically A-1. A  bargain 
fo r  $300.

PEERLESS—
1924 4-pass. Coupe, in A -1 running 
condition, new ly Duco painted, fu l
ly  equipped, $650.

H U D S O N -
1925 7-pass. Sedan, in unusually 
good  condition  throughout, Duco 
painted a dark B rew ster green, 
driven 18,000 miles, $800. .

P A C K A R D -
1925 Single Six 5-pass. Coupe, Duco 
painted a very  snappy gray. 5 
brand new tires, driven 19,000 miles, 
m echanically perfect, $1250.

RECONDITIONED CADILLACS

1926 SERIES 314 5-PASS. SEDAN.

1924 MODEL V-63 5-PASS. SEDAN.

1924 MODEL V-63 4-PASS. COUPE.

1924 MODEL V-63 5-PASS. COUPE.

1924 MODEL V-63 7-PASS. SEDAN.

1923 MODEL 61 5-PASS. SEDAN.

1922 MODEL 61 4-PASS. COUPE, $750.

1919 MODEL 61 4-PASS. COUPE, JoOO.

1919 MODEL 57 7- PASS. SEDAN, $250

MODEL 55 4-PASS. CHUMMY ROAD
STER, $150.

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

EASY TERMS

BROWN. THOMSON & CO. 

Cadillac and La Salle D istributors 

Used Car Dept., Tem ple St.

1922 FORD SEDAN, $25.
1923 Gray Touring, $25.
1926 Overland Sedan.

CRAW FO RD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Oldsm obile Sales and Service 

T rotter & Center Sts. Tel. 1174

An extra auto key m ight be a life 
saver on your vacation. P lay safe, ob 
tain duplicates from  Braithwaite, 150 
Center street.
E X P E R T  K E Y  FITTING. Lawn m ow 

ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives and saws sharpened. 
W ork called fo r  and delivered. 
Harold Clemson. 108 North Elm 
street, Manchester. Conn. Teleph. ne 
462.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing  o f 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

Tailoring-Dyeing-Cleaning 24

H A R R Y  ANDERTON representing 
E nglish  roolen com pany, tailors 
since 1898. Phone 1221-2, 38 Church 
street. South Manchester.

JUNK— I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds o f Junk; also buy all kinds 
o f chickens. M orris H. Lessner. te le 
phone 982-4.

RA.GS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and junk bought at highest cash 
prices. Ph. re  849-3 and I w ill call. 1. 
Eisenberg.

ON PROSPECT ST.— In the rear, nice 
cozy home w ith  latest Improvem ents. 
Call 2435-2 a fter 5 o ’clock .

NORTH END— Five room  tenement, 
w ith all im provem ents. 159 Oakland 
street.

SIX ROOM tenem ent on Newman 
street, modern im provem ents, steam 
heat. Inquire 147 E ast Center St. 
Tel. 1830.

FOUR ROOM tenem ent w ith  im prove
ments at 15 Oakland street, only 
$16.00 inonfhly. Telephone 2361-12.

FOUR ROOM FLA T on second floor, 
w ith all im provem ents and garage, 
also three room  flat on second floor, 
all Im provem ents with garage, at 
168 Oak street. Inquire 164 Oak or 
call 616-5.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all modern 
im provem ents ready A ugust 1st, 
Johnson ’s E lectric Company, 29 Clin
ton street.

SOUTH MAIN STREET, dandy 10 
room  flat, lo t 90x300 beautiful flower 
and rose garden, vegetable garden. 
P lenty o f  raspberries, dandy loca 
tion. P rice right. Call A rthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main
street.

a t  a  c o u r t  o f  PROBATE HELD 
at M anchester, w ithin ^^id for  the 
D istrict o f Manchester, on the 20th.
‘^ ^ P re L ^ f WILL?AM® s!‘ HYDE. Esq..

'E sta te  o f Sherw ood K. Martin late 
o f Manchester, In said D istrict, de-
°^Th*e*^Adminlstrator having exhibited 
his adm inistration account 
estate to this Court fo r  allowance, it
is
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Rooms Withont Board 59

FURNISHED ROOM for  one man in 
private fam ily. A pply at 73 Pine 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, kitchen, bed
room and bath room, all Im prove
ments. Inquire at 18 W illiam s street.

Country Board— Resorts 60

M YRTLE BE.-VCH room s w ith kitchen 
"privilege, Cresmont Inn, Pole 107. 

Mrs. Blatter. Phone 1545-2.

TO RENT— 3 ROOM apartm ent in 
Forest Block, jan itor service, also 
new five room  tenem ent at 57 Sum
mer street, a ll Improvem ents, steam 
heat, garage. 'TeL 1986—A ugust 
Kanehl.

TO RENT— ^TENEMENT at 85 G ar
den street, all modern im provem ents. 
Inquire 82 Garden street. Phone 1356 
a fter 5 o ’clock.
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Toilet Goods and Services 25

SHULTZ BEAUTY PAR LO R

983 MAIN ST., H ARTFO RD

Takes great pleasure in announcing 
that they w ill be open in the evenings 
by appointment.

Call 3-1912

4.T A COURT OF PRO BATE HELD 
at* Ma’nchester, w ith in  and fo r  the 
D istr ict  o f M anchester,  on the 20th. 
dav o f Julv, A. D., 1927.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq.. 
J U *̂1 2̂ •Fstate o f James Rae late o f M an
chester. in said District, deceased.

'The A d m in is t ra tr ix  h a v in g  ex h lb it -  
her ad m in istra t ion  a cco u n t  w ith

JOHNSON BLOCK, Main street. 8 
room apartment, all modern Im
provements. Apply to A lbert H s*rl- 
son, 33 M yrtle street. Phone 1770 or 
to janitor.

RENTALS— Several desirable rents 
with modern im provem ents. Inquire 
Edward J. HolL TeL 660.

TH REE ROOMS— Heated apartm ents 
with bath. A pply shoem aker, T rot
ter Block.

AT A  COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at M anchester, w ithin and fo r  the 
D istrict o f  Manchester, on the 20th. 
day o f July .A '.D ., 1927.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

E state o f John Samuel P roctor late 
o f Manchester, in said D istrict, de-
C 6 3.S 6 d

The A dm inistrator having exhibited 
his final adm inistration account w ith 
said estate to this Court fo r  a llow 
ance, it is

O R D E R E D :— That the 30th. day o f 
July. A. D.. 1927, at 9 o ’c lock , fo re 
noon, at the Probate Office, in said 
M anchester, be and the same is as
signed fo r  a hearing on the allow ance 
o f said adm inistration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
adm inistrator to give public notice to 
all persons interested therein to ap
pear and be heard thereon by publish
ing a copy o f this order in some new s- 
palier having a circu lation  in said 
District, on o r  before July 21, 1927 
and by posting  a copy o f this order 
on the public signpost in the Town 
where the deceased last dwelt, six 
days before said day o f hearing and 
return make to this Court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-7-21-27.

WALKS IN BY ONE DOOR, 
DRIVES OUT BY OTHER

O R D E R ED :— That the 30th. day o f 
July, A. D.. 1927, at 9 o clock , fo re 
noon, at the Probate Office. I n /a f f i  
Manchester, be and the same is as 
signed fo r  i  hearing on the allow ance 
o f said adm inistration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
adm inistrator to give public notide to 
all persons Interested therein to ap
pear and be heard thereon by publish
ing a copy o f this order in some new s
paper having a circu lation  In said 
District, on or before July 21, 192’7, 
and by posting a copy o f this order on 
the- public signpost in the Tow n 
where the deceased last dw elt six 
days before said day o f hearing and 
return make to this Court

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE
Ju dge..

H-7-21-27.

Honsea for Rent 65

ed

Courses and Classes 27

MEN, BOYS, learn barbering, ladies 
hair cutting, latest methods taught 
assuring success. Special rate of 
tuition on day and evening courses. 
V aughn’s Barber School, 14 M arket 
street, H artford, Conn.

Private Instruction 28

PR IV A TE  INSTRUCTION given in all 
gram m ar school subjects by form er 
gram m ar school principal, fo r  rates 
call 215-5.

Help Wanted— Female 35

COOK fo r  small fam ily, fo r  July and 
August. A pply Cheney Bros. E m ploy
ment Bureau.

COMPETENT MAID fo r  cook in g  and 
dow nstairs w ork. No laundry. 11 
Park street. Telephone 1020.

Court fo r  a llow -said estate  to this 
n.ncf' it isO R D E R E D :— That the 27th. day o f 
Julv, A. D., 1927, at 9 o ’clock , fo re - 
nnon, 3-t th6 Probate Office, In said 
M anchester, be and the same is as
signed fo r  a hearing on the a llow 
ance o f said adm inistration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the adm inistratrix to g ive pub
lic notice to all persons interested 
therein by publishing a copy o f this 
order in some new-spaper having a 
circu lation  in said District, on or be
fore July 21, 1927 and by posting  a 
copy o f this order on the public sign 
post in the Tow n w here the deceased 
last dwelt, six days before said day 
o f hearing and return make to this 
Court. „ „ „W ILLIAM  S. HYDE

Judge.
H-7-21-27.

ABOUT TOWN

AUGUST 1ST.— F ive rooms, half o f 
"tw o  fam ily  house. Modern conven 

iences. Inquire Hom e Bank & Trust
Co.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

FOR sX l E — 25 P A IR  pigeons, in d if
ferent breeds, price reasonable, need 
room. Flem ise joined rabbit, 2 
months old $1.90 pair. Inquire 296 
H ackm atack street. Phone 112-3.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer and 
two children of Flushing Heights. 
L. I., are visiting their grandmoth
er, Mrs. Charles Bronson of 46 
Foley street. Mrs. Scrader of New 
York City was a recent guest of 
Mrs. Bronson.

FOR RENT— 1-2  HOUSE. 6 rooms, at 
M anchester Green, opposite school, 
conveniences, good 
Aug. 1. Rent $30. Phone 345-23 or 
34 5-5.

WIFE WINS BET
ON FACE VALUE

AT A COURT OF PROB.A.TE HELD 
at* Manchester, within and fo r  the 
D istrict o f Manchester, on the 20th. 
day o f July , A  .D., 1927. „

Present WILLI.4.M S, HYDE, Esq., 
Judge. .

Estate o f E liza Long late o f M an
chester, in said D istrict, deceased.

The Adm inistrator having exhibited 
his adm inistration account with said 
estate to this Court for  allowance, it

O R D E R ED :— That the 30th. day o f 
July. A. D„ 1927, at 9 o ’clock , fo re 
noon. at the Probate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed fo r  a hearing on the allowance 
o f said adm inistration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
adm inistrator to give public notice 
to all persons Interested therein to 
appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy o f this order in 
some newspaper having a circu lation  
in said D istrict, on or before July 21, 
1927, and by posting a copy o f this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
six days before said day o f 'h earin g  
and return make to this Court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE
Judge.

H-7-21-27.

FIRST
MORTGAGES

on completed properties, 
or those to be erected. 
Building loans or perma  ̂
nent mortgages.

First Bond & 
Mortgage Co. 

of Hartford, Inc.
805 MAIN ST. TEL. 2-5P73

Pa., has been spending a few days 
with here cousin, Miss Kata M. 
Withrel.

The high school class of girls of 
the Federated Sunday school held 
their class picnic at Crystal lake 
on Saturday.

Absent Minded Citizen Has 
Bills to Pay to Carpenter and 
Garage Man-

Chicago.— In the midst of a 
domestic tiff over the attractive 
power of clothing, Mrs. H. Maarten 
said to Mr. Justus Maarten: “ When 
I walk down the street 90 per cent 
of the men turn around to look at
1316. (

“ Idle boasting,” scoffed Justus, 
“ I've got 5100 that says you can’t 
walk five blocks and have ten men 
give you a second look.”

Mrs. Maarten started walking. 
Mr. Maarten trailed’ behind. The 
first man she met turned to gate 
at her. The next turned and follow
ed her. Twenty men were following 
when she had walked the required 
distance. Arrested, but released 
when she told her story, she said: 
“ It was easy; whenever I passed a 
man I made a face at him.” Then 
she took the 5100 and went to buy 
more attractive clothes.

He must have been in a fog. Any
way, his Manchester . neighbors in
sistently affirm he is not a drinking 
man, so It must have been business 
worries or holiday anticipation or 
something of the hind.

He keeps his car in a double ga
rage, that is, a garage which is oc
cupied by two automobiles but has 
no partition separating the two 
stalls. Each automobile owner has 
his own key to the doors on his 
side, and the common practice con
sists in leaving the doors open af
ter taklug the car out so that they 
will not have to be opened again 
when the driver wants to enter the 
garage on his return.

The driver of the car on one side 
of the garage had gone out and had 
left his double doors open. The 
driver of the second car came out 
of the house, walked through the 
open doors In the other stall, got 
Into his car— and backed It through 
the closed doors on. his side.

He had walked through the door
way under the absent minded im
pression that it was his own and 
so had quite forgotten to open the 
doors to his stall. The car was 
bunged up somewhat and a new set 
of doors Is being hung on the ga
rage.
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GAS BUGGIES— When Right Is Wrong % By B^ank Beck

AS CHAIRMAN OF 
THE COMMERCIAL 
club’s reception 
COMMITTEE, I CAN 
RECOMMEND THIS 
SITE FOR YOUR 
AUTOMOBILE 
FACTORY VERY 
HIGHLY, SIR. 1 
HAPPEN TO O'WN

I d id n ’t  )_ 
TH94K THIS 

W OU LD 
SUIT YT30, 
S IR . MAY 

5U66E S T ’ 
S ^ I N G  ^  

M Y  f
VS IT f  f

NOW  HERE 
IS W HAT I  
CONSIDER  
THE FINEST 

FACTORY 
SITE IN 
T H E - -

ITS  
TOO 
FA R  

FROM  
MY HOUSE.
I W ANT 

TO BE HANDY, 
SO I CAN  
SKIP HOME, 

FOR 
LUN CH .

W ELL r BOYS, 
THE SEARCH  

RESO LVES  
ITSELF DOWN

ijmnnnmBi

h e r e  it  is,. fV E  
m a d e  no  atV e m p t
TO KEEP THE SITE 
ATTRACTIVE S
LOOKING, AS I
didn’t  w a n t  to  
BE BOTHERED 
WITH BUYERS.

BUT IF___

rr& Np
USE —
___l e A

60 BfiCK 
FIVE 

GALLONS 
GAS 

WASTED.

4

Jialiitlifiila  itADfagti

B C AC T iY  
W HAT IVE BEEN

T H IS?

THIS PUCE 
IS BdPOSSlBLE! 
WE KNOW  
NOTHING 
ABOUT 
LETfe LOOK 
AT - M Y  
s.n*E 

AGAIN.

Miss Pauline West, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George West of this 
place and Miss Lucy Marshall of 
Hartford, arrived home last Mon
day evening from their trip abroad. 
They spent the winter in Palestine 
with Miss Marshall’s sister’s family. 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Torrance. On 
their return trip they visited Italy, 
Switzerland, France, England and 
Scotland. They sailed from South
ampton the 12th, on the Leviathan. 
Dr. and Mrs. Torrance and infant 
daughter came with them to visit 
Mrs. Torrance’s people in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. William Thresher 
and family are at Lord’s Point for 
the remainder of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Geer mo
tored to- Sheffield, Mass., last Sun
day morning where Mrs. Geer visit
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chapin 
for a few days.

Mrs. Meacham, aged 85, mother 
of Mrs. Anna Meacham Risley, who 
was a-former school teacher here, 
had the misfortune to fall and 
break her hip recently.

Harold Hart is spending a week 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hart of Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank House have 
purchased a new Willys-Knight and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Battey have 
purchased a new Whippet landau, 
recently.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Is enjoying 
a two weeks’ vacation at her home 
here.

Miss May Loomis of Philadelphia,

NEW AIRPLANE PLANT 
New Haven, Conn., July 21.—-  

New Haven was quick to take Col. 
Lindbergh’s advi'.e given at Hart
ford yesterday in warning New 
England cities they must prepare 
for the future in air commerce. 
Work was under way today on the 
new airplane factory near the 
Laurel Beach road to be known as 
the Airplane Company of America. 
Officials of the enterprise said they 
wê 'e in correspondence with Lind- 
beifeh and that he might vis't the 
new testing field soon.

For Sale
Six raom. cottage house'on Mill 

street. House In good repair. Small 
barn suitable lor garage. Lot 
100x150 feet, with fruit trees. Just 
the place for a cozy home. Will be 
sold at a very reasonable price. For 
further partlculara enquire of 
Thomas Ferguson,[ 175 Main street.

Insurance
Nearly, twenty-five (25) 

years experience in Insurance 
and Wndred lines is at your ser
vice through this office.

Tra'\^ers of Hartford 
Life, Fire, and . 
Casualty Lines

EDWARD J. HOLL
Tel. 560. 865 Main St.

Bolton Lake— practically new, on Wkter front, fireplace, 
large porch. ?500 cash, balance easy terms.

Fairview Street— brand, new single, six rooms, oak trim and 
floors, steam heat. Only |700 cash. Price only |6,500.

South Main Street— Flat of 10 rooms, modern conveniences, 
walk and curbing, lot 90x300 feet. Price only $8,500.

$500 cash needed for a warrantee deed to a lot 50x200 feet 
with a 6 room cottage and garage on It. House has gas. steam 
heat, etc. Price for all only $5,400. Convenient to Main 
str66t*

Pitkin Street— Swell home of seven rooms, latest design and 
Improvements, lot 90x200 feet. This is a good bargain lor 
some one.

Come to Greenhlll Terrace If Interested In seeing nice 
homes. You to be the judge If you would like to live there. 
Some choice building lots for sale— 100x200 feet and 90x200 

All one family houses of better type. Where individ-feet.
uality predominates.

ROBERT). SMITH
1009 Main Street. ___

BEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, STEAMSHIP TICKETS
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

IN.
Rca.a»PAT.orr<̂61827 SY WA mVICAllI^

Jinx— That girl Is a mathemati
cal impossibility.

Blinks— Howzat?
Jinx— She’s half Spanish, half 

French, and half crazy.

You can’t keep a pretty hat from 
);oing to your head.

YX3
AtK Ore
GETTING RE.\DY FOR BYRD

An English doctor says films 
hypnotize people. That explains 
how some films get by.

Life has no rehearsal days in it. 
Each day must be filled up with its 
appointed work.

j  IT M  W K  t l N 0 9 £ ^ 6 H  
4 U S r  U IC N 06R F U L * 

f A w c y  A  F c y iN *  , 
TH € OCCAM A tO N C

Since Commander Byrd is plan
ning a flight over the south 
pole, you will want to brush up on 
Antarctic exploration. The first 
five of today’s questions will help 
you test your knowledge. An
swers are on another page.

1—  What explorer has been at 
both the north and south poles?

2—  When did Amundsen reach 
I the south pole?
, 3— What part did Captain
Scott play in exploration about the 
south pole?

4—  What explorer was the first 
to see the Antarctic continent?

5—  What British explorer came 
within a few miles of the pole in 
1909?

6—  Who created the Nobel 
prizes?

7—  For what are Nobel prizes 
awarded?

8—  Who was founder of the 
Smithsonian Institution?

9—  Who is United States am
bassador to England?

10— ^What, approximately, is 
the world speed record for type
writing?

“ The Flapper”
From far and near— they come 

down street,
A’lookin?—mighty pert, and nett.
Good healthy color-w ell shod feet.
They never, never, seemed more 

sweet.

Their style of dress— admit we 
must.

Beats trailing skirts— down in the 
dust.

And as for manners, form and 
grace.

Could man ask more, and stand the 
pace.

We’ve thought it over long— with 
care.

That they know best. Just what to 
wear.

So, women, girls, you ladies all.
Wear what you like, in spring or 

fall.

“ Man wants but little here below,”
May have referred to skirts, who 

knows?
But, “ Be that as ft may Babette”—
We would not have you change,— 

not yet.

But, if you plan, to make "them” 
shorter.

We really think, you "hadn’t or- 
ter.”

U iH A T X  
|0;ONO€PF(;£. 

ABOUT THAT?

P. L. Crosby, 1987, Johnson Featores, Inc.

lo H A T i"  u ; o m O ^RF</L  
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire By Fontaine Fox

Crothr

o\use oiof/TA
C i T T t C  P l C S T l A V

u € - w e - u ; €  4 u .
^  Twe WAV

WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

A lot of towns are in danger of 
Leing sunk by their floating indebt
edness.

"George Washington was the fa
ther of his country.

"Yes,” answered Ragson Tatters; 
"but many fine fathers have dis
obedient children.”

Wheu a woman says, "You flat
ter me”— do so!

Not every conversion is followed 
by a reformation.

Kicking at a barking cur is jus
tifiable, but being unkind to a pup
py is unpardonable.

Many a married woman finds 
married life merely sew-sew.

Hint to golfers: Never try to tee 
oft when teaed ui>.

Spring, summer, autumn and 
winter are the principal love-nest
ing seasons.

The lowest form of humanity is 
the dog poisoner.

A few mori holidr.is and tl ere 
will be no days left in which to 
make a living.

There isn’t much joy for the kids 
in the home where mother is trying 
to reduce her weight and father 
his expenses.

Did you ever outside of the mov
ies see a sheriff with a tin star?

• "Well, little boy, where were you 
born?”

"I wasn’t born? I have a step
mother.”

Girls used to wear raincoats be
cause it was raining: now because 
“ they are so pretty.”

The debts of the dishonest splur- 
ger are usually paid by the honest 
man who can’t afford to splurge.

A good provider doesn’t 
make a good husband.

always

svomr ^  UAL cochran— pk tu r ls  ^  knick
rae.u.s.MT.orr.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oscar Wants to Know By Blosser

\WAvay DO VOG kt/00\u ABOUT 
TWIS.'.' A  POSr<0APD FCOM 
AARVIEV "ZIÂ MER = AE SAV5 
■'SAXO "TAIS Bl<$ boat 
CARISTEAOED VESf’ERQAV’ 

VW1SA you W AS  
AERE-

'AT’S A S  
BIS B0A7'.'S£&' ‘ 
1 almcsT porsot 

- ABOUT 
AARXey.'

AA2\JBy CER■7■A)̂ 0LV IS AAX)/-^S 
A  M ICB MAOAT/O/J-'MA6)Ai£ 
S£E)/0‘ A BIS BOAT L.IU.E 
T A A T S A C Is rS A lE D -  MOAV, 
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SALESMAN SAM That Did the Trick By Small

f l a t t e r  'Thw a  (n : 
^ R voe's FIRST
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(R E A D  T H E  ST O R I, THEN  CX)LO R  T H E  P IC T U R E )

The Tinies watched the chocolate 
men parade right down the street, 
and then, wee Clowny shouted 
"Let’s join in, and follow ’long be
hind. At marching we are likely 
poor, but they won’t mind that I am 
sure. These chocolate soldiers look 
real sweet, and also very kind.”

Up jumped the Tinies, with a 
bound and scampered across the 
ground. The leader of the chocolate 
men saluted with a bow. “ Just fall 
right in behind,” said he. “ This 
marching's easy as can be. You’ll 
soon know how to do it right, for 
we will show you how.”

A queer parade it really was, and 
rather funny too, because wee 
Clowny always stumbled when he 
tried to keep in step. The others 
gayly marched along and all began 
to sing a song that seemed to fit In 
nicely as they traveled hep, hep, 
hep!

And then the leader of the band 
itopped short and raised his choco

late hand, "Here’s where we’ll have 
to stop,” said he. “ We’ve walked a 
dozen blocks. And now we’re ’ fraid 
that we will break, so one more step 
we’re going to take and then you’ll 
find us smuggled in a spacious can
dy box.”

What happened made the Tinies 
grin. The box was there. They 
crawled right in. "Good-bye! Good 
luck!” said Scouty as the Tinies 
walked away. And then the merry 
little band of Tinies scampered, 
hand in hand, up to a spot where 
they all saw a husl^man at play.

He stood there, bloll^^g big white 
puffs out of a pipe, a ^  o ’er his 
cuffs they saw a lot of sugar. "Will 
you tell us, if you can, just who you 
are?” wee Clowny cried. The man 
just smiled, and then replied, "Why 
I make fluffy candy. I’m the fat 
Marshmallow Man.”

('nie Tinymltes meet the Cljoco- 
late Creaou in the next •torx.i.
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JACK LOCKWILL IN THE WOODS
Gilbert Patten

‘ The vindictive man, smarting with the rememberance of his dis
comfiture v^en he had attempted to shoot the bear, had sneaked 
back to the beye’ camp, alone. “I know they lied when they told 
ue which way ye went!” he shouted. “Now where’s your old man 
and that dratted bear? You better tell me in a hurry!” BambI 
dropped the cane and began to fight, tooth and.nail.

Jack Lockwill reached them, 
on the jump, and tore the 
struggling girl from the man’s 
hands. With a blow, he sent 
Frye reeling against the tree.

, - Recoiling, Frye struck at the 
boy with his right hand. Jack 
ducked under, stepped forward, 
and hurled the man down, with 
a backheel trip and a chin*, 
thrust.

■npu.,, iXeM̂ iv end âriirig'arrWet̂ on'Sta Mioifc **ONaIt i
/rft]?Id'Tom ri^y to jump oh the mahi whOi 
S  w a T sffi up , ‘ ‘No!" criad *!S**ft“Seri H i thrSTof ue. and I gueaa I can handle ^
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OLD TIME DANCING INTEREST SUSTAINED 
* a, TMRAW IN VACATION SCHOOLAT THE RAINBOW

ONLY FORGETTERS 
TRY TO DO BUYING

TONIGHT
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
The Misses Lucy and Mary Farr 

oI Cottage street and Josephine 
Jarvis of Center street are at Oak 
Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard.

This is Governor’s day at Camp 
Woodstock, Woodstock Valley. A 
number of Manchester boys are at 
the camp and a number of the par
ents were planning to drive out 
there today.

A special rehearsal will be held 
at the Concordia Lutheran church 
this evening at 7:30 of the German 
and English choirs, in preparation 
for the annual open air service to 
oe held Sunday, July 31.

Instructive Talks Feature N. E. 
Church School— What Has 
Been Accomplished.

Hose Company No. 2 of the Man
chester Fire department will hold 
Its annual meeting at the hose 
house corner Main and Hilliard 
streets this evening. Reports of the 
officers will be submitted and new 
officers elected to fill the chairs.

Miss Esther Johnson of West 
Center street will spend the ne.vt 
si.v weeks in Vermont.
The Misses Isabelle and Catherine 

Moore of 211 Main street have re
turned from a vacation spent at 
Pleasant View and are now visiting 
relatives at Palmer, Mass.

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia will hold a special 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrow 
evening at 7:45, the occasion be
ing the annual visit of the grand 
officers. At 6:30 a chicken supper 
supper for guests, officers and 
members will be served at the Ho
tel Sheridan.

Mrs. William Barnstead and son 
Russell of Boston, Mass., are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wheaton 
of Main street.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution, 
has rece'Vfcd an invitation from 
Colonel Henry Champion Chapter 
of Colchester to attend an exhibi
tion of old pewter and old silver at 
the Nathaniel Foote house, Nor
wich avenue, July 27 and 28. Ad
mission will be 50 cents and re
freshments will be sold at the Mis
ses Bigelow's garden.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright of 
Newman street have had as their 
guests, Miss Elizabeth Lonie and 
Edward Lenox of Bloomfield.

Mid-week prayer services at the 
Swedish Congregational church will 
.te discontinued until September.

Miss Pauline Schwartz of East- 
'.lampton. Mass., is visiting her 
nephew, Richard Hilbig of 70 
Ridge street. *

CAN’T TELL HOW MUCH 
“ FLYING FISH”  WEIGHED

North End Angler Hooks It 
On the Wing But Of Course 
It Gets Away.

The closing days of the Vacation 
Church school conducted for the 
past three weeks at the north end 
find the attendance keeping Up re
markably 'well. While a number of 
children have left for camp or sea
shore, other new pupils have enroll
ed making the number of teachers 
and pupils about 140 at present.

Additional features have been in
troduced from time to time in the 
way of instructive talks. Miss 
Marion Gammons of the teaching 
force gave a very interesting ac
count of her experiences as a teach
er in Mexico. Rev. Watson Wood
ruff was a visitor at the school one 
morning and was as much enthrall
ed with the workings of the vaca
tion school as the children were in 
his talk on timepieces in compari
son with their lives.

Another lecturer was Miss Ger
trude Abbey who gave a description 
of her travels in the Holy Land to 
the intermediate department at the 
North Methodist church and the 
junior children at the Second Con
gregational. Miss Abbey told of her 
visit to Jerusalem and Egypt where 
she saw the pyramids and Sphinx 
and other places and objects of in
terest in that country. She exhibited 
many pictures and souvenirs col
lected on her trip which lent added 
interest to her talk. Tomorrow 
morning Rev. J. Stuart Neill of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church will speak 
to the children and their instructors 
and this will be another treat.

On Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
the last session of the school will 
be held at the Second Congrega
tional church. The intermediate de
partment which has held all its 
classes at the North Methodist 
church will unite with the junior 
and primary departments. Each de
partment will have a place on the 
program, the details of which are 
being worked out by a committee 
consisting of the Misses Marion 
Gammons. Gertrude Carrier and 
Rev. F. C. Allen. The handwork 
which has been accomplished in the 
last three weeks will form a very 
interesting exhibit. After the ses
sion of the model school which will 
consume about an hour, a social 

[ time with refreshments will be pro
vided for the children.

All friends and relatives of the 
children are cordially invited to at
tend this exhibition, or anyone in
terested in this modern idea of re
ligious education. V’hile this is the 
first school of its kind in Manches
ter, the value of such schools has 
been demonstrated in all the west
ern cities. In Minneapolis six of che 
churches organized vacation schools 
several years ago. The course has 
been extended to six weeks of the 
summer vacation and they have a 
large attendance. In Hartford this 
summer a number of the churches 
are successfully carrying on vaca
tion schools for three and four week 
periods. All these vacation church 
schools are carried on in a similar 
manner.

Merchants Day 90 Per Cent 
Complete Shutdown; Food 
Shops Not Unanimous.

At twenty minutes before ten 
this forenoon a man in an I^sex 
car drove down ilain street from 
the direction of the Cen,ter. wheel
ed his bus and parked in front of 
a hardware store, smiling a small 
smile at the plentitude of parking 
space on the block. He crossed the 
walk and attempted to turn the 
knob of the hardware store door.

“ Damn!” said he, handing the 
air a short right hook. He had for
gotten all about Merchants’ Day.

Every once in a while somebody 
tried a door to find it locked 
against him, but on the whole there 
was comparatively little forgetful
ness on the part of the public. The 
town was not absolutely airtight 
shut, as to business, some of the 
markets keeping open In the morn
ing, while some did not, and con
fectioners and druggists’ doors 
were hospitably ajar all day. Chain 
food stores generally keep open this 
afternoon. One or two other con
cerns along Main street at the 
south end tried to do business but 
found little if any to do. Restau
rants, of course, were on the job.

Observance of the annual shop
keepers’ day off might be said to 
have been 90 per cent complete, if 
the “ exempt” classes of establish
ments are excluded.

Can’t Deliver Goods
Expressmen who came from 

Hartford to deliver goods this 
morning found that they had eith
er to take ' the merchandise back 
with them or leave it on the door
steps of the stores. One expressman 
arrived with a full truckload of 
boxes and packages and when he 
was observed going back to the city 
he had a disgusted look on his face 
and his load still on the truck.

Chain stores in various parts of 
the town were not affected by the 
holiday. Some of them which close

usually on Thursday afternoons 
were open this morning. From the 
number of people on Main street it 
was not a profitable day for any
body and from Oak street to the 
Center there could be seen about 
ten persons.

Off to The Resorts
Employees of some of the stores 

in town were sorry that the holiday 
did not fall on yesterday or that 
the Lindbergh reception In Hart
ford could not have been put off 
until today. Most of them, however, 
started for shore or lake resorts 
early this morning with the prom
ise of fair weather for the day 
helping to keep them in good spir
its.

Even the barber shops are clos
ed and men who had not had a 
shave yesterday were obliged to do 
the job themselves or wore their 
bristles until tomorrow.

Some grocery stores other than 
those operated by chain corpora
tions stayed open in the morning 
while a few were open all day.

Mrs. Charles Hitching and the 
Misses Floren.ee and Leona Hitch
ing of Sanford, Me., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hitching of 71 
Summer Street.

GEO. A. JOHNSON
f

CivB Engineer and Surveyor

A north end fisherman, who oc
casionally catches a fish, caught 
something more unusual last niight 
when he almost bagged a swallow 
at Bolton lake while making a cast.

The skies were overcast just be
fore the thunderstorm and the lake 
was almost completely obscured 
by a cloud of swallows which skim
med the surface of the water. The 
local man made his cast and in do
ing so hooked one of the swallows 
which was flying near the rowboat. 
The hook imbedded itself in the 
feathers of the bird but when the 
fisherman pulled the line in the 
swallow had worked Itself free.

They didn’t catch any fish last 
night.

AUTO TOPS
Auto Curtains 

Celluloid Lights.
Made and Repaired.
Carpets made to order.

Charles Laking
314 Main Street

Tel. 299. South Manchester

to bring in live frogs, Perch 
Bugs, Night Crawlers and 
Dobson for fish bait.

We will pay you well for 
them.

Barrett & Robbins
913 Main.

RUTH ELIZABETH 
TEA ROOM

79 N. Main St., Manchester, Conn. 
Tel. 1594

Luncheons, 
Afternoon Teas,

Dinners by Appointment
Orders Filled on Short Notice for 

Salads, Sandwiches, Cakes, Pies. 
Card Parties Catered For.

Open Every Day From 12 A. M. 
to 11 P. M.

Straw Hats 
Half Price
Panamas Reduced 
Thin Underwear

Several of the leading makes 
$1 and up.

Men’s Knickers
Light W oolens............ $5 to $6
Linens ............................... $3.50
Khaki P an ts.......... $1.65, $2.50

VIOLIN
OUTFITS

FREE
with a course of either 
private or class lessons at

The Violin School

KEMP'S

FREE!

I

SYMINGTON SHOP
At the Center^

This

Improved 

Fire Shovel
with every order 
of one ton or more 
of our

Good Coal

Let us have your Winter coal 
order now and be prepared for 
cold weather.

G. E. W illis &  Son 
Inc.

2 Main St. Phone 50

^ lo r  the years to come, with an eye to fire*
safety, fuel economy and low upkeep. For the 
walls of your home we recommend—

S H E E T R O C K
— the fireproof wallboard. It is an excellent in* 
sula tor (fuel-saver); it never cracks, warps or 
buckles; it makes a perfect base for any deco* 
ration (joints are concealed without need for 
I^ e lin s ). Cost is low . Easy to apply (saws 
and nails lil^  lumber). Telephone dr call at— '

W . G. Glenney Co.
Alien Place, Manchester.

Violin Instruction
FOR BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED PUPILS.

A thorough graded method of studies. Ensemble  ̂
and Orchestral Training. Private or class lessons. 
Examination free.

THE VIOLIN SCHOOL
W. B. JOYNER, Director.

Associate Teachers
H. A. SHERWOOD WM. TURKINGTON

at Kemp’s Music House

^Qan I  get ahead 
financially?^*

T h ODSANDS o f  deposi- 
tors in this bank answer 

to this qaesdoQ 
by d e p o s i t in g  sm all  
amounts regularly at 
compound interest.

The Savings Bank of Manchester
South Manchester, (Donn.

Dollar Specials
For Friday and Saturday

The Last Two Days O f Our 30th Anniversary Sale

39c
Felician Tissues

4 Yards $1
Attractive and neat de

signs in a sheer grade of 
tissue that will make up 
into cool summer frocks 
for both women and chil
dren. 32 inches wide. 
Buy enough for two or 
three dresses now while 
the price is low.

Yard Goods
REMNANTS ^  *|
2 for .............................. V  *

In this lot you will find dress 
lengths including voiles, ging- 
hr.jus, prints, organdies, tissues, 
rayons, alpacas and silk and 
cotton prints. One of the best 
assortments of remnants that 
we have had this year will be 
found at this price.
WASH GOODS d» 1

Come in and see these new 
summer wash goods at this 
price. Fabrics suitable for 
both women and children’s 
warm weather frocks. The lot 
includes our regular 50c print
ed batistes, 36 inch tissues, 50c 
sello silks, 50c rayon alpacas, 
50c fast colored ebarmeusettes, 
69c Everfast kinderkords, and 
50c printed voiles.
59c and 79c WASH 1
GOODS. 3 yard s..........
25c PERCALES d* I
5 Y ard s.........................  V  A

29c
Red Seal Zephyrs

4 Yards $1
We shall put out our en

tire stock of Red Seal 
Zephyrs for 4 yards for $1. 
Isn’t this a good time to buy 
enough material for two or 
three frocks both for your
self and the children? 32 
inches wide. Fast colors.

Towels and 
Toweling

35c AND 39c TURKISH d »-1 
TOWELS, 4 f o r ........... «P A

Heavy, plain white or color
ed stripe turkish towels in the 
handy size. The plain white 
towels come in size 23x44 inch
es, the colored stripe towels in 
size 18x37 inches.
59c TURKISH d» I
TOWELS, 3 f o r ........... A

Extra heavy towels with col
ored borders in gold, blue or 
rose. Size 23x44 inches. 
Stock up now. This pirce is 
available for two days only.
15c ALL LINEN 
TOWELING, 10 Yar^s

Unbleached linen toweling, 
15 inches wide. Your choice 
of blue, red or white borders.
39c ALL LINEN I
TOWELING, 4 Yards. . «P A

$1

50c and 59c 

Turkish Towels

3 for $1
Extra heavy, double 

thread towels that come in 
the popular large size. Plain 
white only. Stock up on 
towels now. Special Friday 
and Saturday only at this 
price.

Children’s Dept.
59c PANTY DRESSES < 
2 for . . . • •...................  1

Sizes 2 to 6 years. Good 
looking panty dresses in dainty 
prints with plain colored bind
ing around the neck and 
sleeves. Some have collars, 
others have necklines.

25c MERCERIZED <f
HOSE, 5 P a ir ...............  ^  I
"^Children’s mercerized hose in 
blue, pink and white. Sizes 
4Va to 7 ^ . Suitable for gen
eral wear.

$1$1.25 PAJAMAS . . .
Girls’ pajamas in white 

checked muslin. One piece 
style with colored binding of 
pink or blue around the neck 
and sleeves. Sizes4 and 6 only.

$1.98
Lawn

\

Benches

$1 Each

Four feet In 
length. 'Very strong 
benches in the nat
ural color only. 
Folding. Limit one 
to a customer.

Second Floor 
Specials

69c WISDOW SHADES
2 for .....................  V  A
$1.25 HEMSTITCHED 
SCRIM CURTAINS ^
Pair .............................  ip  1

Good quality curtains with a
wide cluny lace edge. Plain 
white only. Suitable for your 
bedroom or dining room.

$1.29 RAG RUGS . $1
Plain colored rag rugs with 

contrasting colored borders. 
Colors: rose and blue, blue and 
rose, green and rose, tan and 
blue, etc. Size: 27x54 inches. 
69c NEPONSET FLOOR 
COVERING 1
2 Square Yards ..........  V  A

A variety of patterns and 
colorings suitable for your 
kitchen or bathroom. An ex
perienced workman will lay it 
for you at a small cost.

$1.50

Bed Pillows

$1
Sizes 17x2 4 Inches. Cov

ered with a good grade of 
feartherproof ticking. Filled 
with curled hem.

Linens
$1$1.50 PURE LINEN 

SCARFS . . . • •........
Plain white hemstitched 

scarfs in size 18x54 inches. 
Fine quality, pure linen.
PURE LINEN LUNCH 1
CLOTHS .....................  «P A

A 44 inch square lunch cloth 
with hand blocked designs in 
fast colors. Guaranteed pure 
linen. Suitable for every day 
use.
$1.49 TABLE d*-I
CLOTHS .....................  A

This is a linen finished mer
cerized cloth, size 58x54 inches. 
Plain white witlj colored bor
ders of blue, gold and rose with 
scalloped edges to match or 
v.'hite with hemstitched bor
ders.
52 INCH LUNCH 
CLOThS, 2 for . . $1

$1.00
Silk and Rayon 

Hose
2 for $1
(Substandards)

These stockings were or
dered for the beginning of 
the sale but on account of a 
delay in shipment we just 
received them yesterday. 
They have the 3 inch lisle 
top. Three seam back. A 
wide range of colors.

Specials

$1$2.00 (Corsets and 
Corset Brassieres

Lace back and wrap-around 
corsets in a heavy brocade. The 
corset-brassieres have the pop
ular under belt. For the aver
age and stout figure. Not all 
sizes.

$1Women’s Bloomers 
2 f o r .......................

"Women’s crepe and muslin 
bloomers in flesh and white. 
Regular sizes 27 and 29.

$1Children’s Books 
5 f o r .....................

A closeo-ut of boys’ and 
girls’ story books. Slightly 
soiled.

Humming Bird 
Pure Silk Hose

$1 Pair

The finest raw silk that 
the world affords is fashion
ed into this  ̂stocking. Tha 
fashioned foot insures per
fect fitting. Guaranteed all 
pure silk with the popular 
three seam back. All the 
light summer shades can be 
found in this hose.

Hosiery and 
Knit Underwear
50c Rayon Hose ^  1
4 P a ir ....................... V  A

Our regular stock of rayon 
hose which -we are putting out 
tomorrow and Saturday only at 
this extremely low price. 
Three seam back. Good qual
ity. All shades.

$1$1,49 French 
Panties ..............

Women’s rayon panties In 
peach, flesh, orchid and nile 
with lace or embroidery trim
mings.

$1Women’s Rayon 
Combinations-----

Sizes 36 to 42. Picoted top. 
Colors: peach, nile, flesh and 
orchid.

Sheets, Sheeting 
etc.

FANCY PILLOW CASES |
P a ir .....................  V  A

We have only one dozen of 
these fancy pillow cases to 
closeout- at this price. Plain 
white with a fine lace edge and 
set-in motif. Size 45x36 Inch
es. Two patterns to choose 
from,
39c AND 41c PILLOW tf* -I
3 for . . .  ....................  A
55c TUXEDO SHEETING ^  f
316 Y ard s.................  ip A
35c “ FRUIT OF THE LOOM” 
COTTON d* I
6 Y ard s.................  V  A

36 Inches wide. Bleached. 
25c LONSDALE d» 1
SHEETING, 5 Yards . . «|> A

36 inches wide. Bleached. 
36 INCH INDIAN HEAD d» |
4 Y a rd s .........................  V  A

■ Plain white only.

One Lot 

Millinery

$1
Some of the hats in this 

lot sold at the beginning of 
the season at $5.95. Just a 
few to close-out at this 
price. Mostly silks and 
straws In the wanted shades.

Notions

Sanitary Napkins 1
3 p k g s .....................  V  *

Ideal sanitary napkins. 12 
to a box.

$1Dress Shields 
4 P a ir ...................

Sizes 2 and 3. Good qual
ity dress shields in whiet only. 
Regular shape.

$ 1
59c Sanitary Silk 
Belts, 2 f o r ..........

This Is the well known Hick
ory sanitary belt. Made of a 
good grade of silk elastic. Sizes 
small, medium and large.

$1.49 and $1.^8 
Morning Dresses

$1
Dainty colored dimi

ties, some tri’mmed with 
plain colored rayon col
lars, others with organdy, 
tub pongees in the popu
lar colors; also plain per
cales in new summer 
shades trimmed with 
dimity or organdy. Fine 
assortment of colors.

Basement
$1.23 BROOMS . . $1

First quality corn broom. 
Complete with a duco finished 
handle.
SELF-WRINGING
MOPS .......................

They are so much handler 
than the old fashioned mop. 
Special Friday and Saturday 
only at this price.

$1

$1LEINER MOPS ___
The well known Leiner dust 

absorbing mop. Complete 
with a self-turning head.
$1.19 and $1.39 1
GARB.4GE C.4NS -----  1

Galvanized iron garbage cans 
in two sizes. Complete with 
cover. '
$1.49 BREAD AND
C.UKE BOXES .............

White enameled cake boxes 
that will make a great improve
ment to your pantry.

$1.49
Aluminum

$1 Each

This is the well known 
“ Betty Bright” aluminum. 
The lot consists of kettles, 
roasters, double boilers, 
sauce pans, covered boilers 
and a variety of other items 
from which to choose.

Basement
$1.49 .MET.<L
CARPET SWEEPERS iP.A 

Metal carpet sweepers with _ 
detachable handles. Special i 
tomorrow and Saturday j)nly at j 
this price. ;
.$1.25 DISH
DB.AINERS .................  V  A

White enamel finished dish 
drainers. Large size.

$ 1DISH WASHERS . . .
Something new! Simply 

screw it on to your faucet and 
wash your dishes. Come in 
and buy one of these dish 
washers today.

COLONIAL LAMPS. . . $1
Colonial type glass base 

lamps with chintz paper shades 
irf a variety of colors and dfi- 
signs. While they last $1.
18 PC. GL.1SS d» 1
S E T S .............................. V  A

Eighteen piece, cracked cry
stal glass sets consisting of G 
ice tea glasses, 6 beverage 
glasses and 6 water tumbler.-?. 
A useful set for any household.
$1.25 DOOR ^  \
M .4TS..........................  A
Cocoa fiber door mats. Size 
16x27 inches. Replace that 
worn out door mat today!

Groceries 
and Meats

Lean Pot Roast ^  1
4 lbs. .....................  m)  A
Shoulder Pork Chops A  <
4 lbs................................. 1-
Lean Scotch Ham
(sliced) 2 lbs.......... .. V A
Best Sausage Meat A  4
4 lbs................................. tP A
Sugar Cured Bacon A  <
(sliced) 216 lbs......... .. V A
Fowls to FrIcasse *  |
e a c h ................... ....... V  A
Veribest’s Fancy Sliced 
Haw^an Pineapplea
4 ca n s ..................   V A

Extra fancy.
Van Camp’s Evaporated 
Milk, 10 tall cans • • . . .  ^  A
Fancy California Yellow 
CUng Peaches, 4 cans . .  
Ballantine’s Malt With A  4
Hops, 2 ca n s ............... .. V  A

Light or dark.
Namco Crab Meat A  1
3 Cans.........................  V A

75c
Dextri 

Maltose 
2 for $1

Limit 2 
customer.
2 and 3.

10 lb. bag Finest 
American Granu
lated Sugar, 4 lbs. 
Jack Frost or Con
fectionery Sngar

. SQ U T H  MR N CHCS TER  - C O /W  ' $ 1
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